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^.IRISH party is aroused overpunbhmentof REB*i

’ Violent Artillery Duels Fought Before Verdun Front
5 BILINGUAL PEBATE

INSURGENCY AMONG LIBERALS
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nSrssS „ IRISH MEMBER MAKES ATTACK - 
ON PUNISHMENT OF REBELS
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Hen. Frank Oliver Took 
Strong Stand Against 
Interference With On- 

. tario, But Graham and 
Pardee Stood By Laurier 
—Debated in Early Morn-

or the Jehu Dillon Bitterly De* 
Bounces Government for. 
Executions—Premier As
quith Answers Him and 
Sets Out for Ireland 
Mediator.

British Gained Advantage 
In Much Mining Activity

M

German Force Approaches 
British East African Lines

Enemy Fell Back to Central Railway and Received 
Reinforcements—Gen. Smuts Has Enough 

Men to Deal With Foe.

y *
T "private." w« 
tor both. On 

<4«aring of 
Min* o< tunic, 
ind cord with on sleeve, and 
Pie , leaf. Well
•I else* * to 10 
'**•............. 4JB

Cadwell, Yoakum and Bassick 
Charged Company Forty 

Cents Per Fuse. jCamouflets Exploded by Both Sides Near Beau
mont, Hamer and Fricourt—German 

Raiding Party Repulsed.

I as
mg.Rings OUTPUT WAS COSTLY

UoiMl people. This threatened 
appears to be fast materializing^*^

Jo bn Dillon, who Is one of tna mnit 
respected of the Nationalists, but ot- 

0“e of the bitterest antagonists of 
ru}*> attacked the government 

todajr tot he house of commons In a 
speech w^hieh, for bitter denunciation, 
has not been surpassed at WeetmlB- 
•ter .lnce Parnell's days.

Premier Asquith has personally 
stepped into the breach and le taking 
tha unprecedented coûtas of Journey
ing to Dublin to Investigate the altue- 
tion on the spot and, doubtless/ to give 

to Oen. Sir John Maxwell 
regarding the policy which the military 
Shu™””1* muet pursue, now that the 

. !,L*d.?lnJî.t.nltor‘’ Lord Wlm- 
borne, Augustine Blrrell and Sir Mat
thew Nathan have retired from office.
LriZ, Pm«'^er bere WntSht by the 
Irish mall on hie way to that city, i

Hr, Asquith once before took the 
reins in his own hand in a crisis by. 
assuming the secretaryship -of was 
when the threatened Ulster revolt In 
ftoly. ^ th* resignation of CM.

■ » By a Staff Reporter. 
m OTTAWA, Friday, May 12—At an 
f \ tarty hour this morning the house of 
® - commons is still debating the bilingual
I resolution. The vote, however, will 

probably be reached before adjourn-
M Shortly after the house assembled 
I the debate was resumed by Hon. Chas.

Mardi. He was followed by Dr. J. W.
Bdwards of Frontenac, who made a 
strong, earnest presentation of On
tario’s position. He spoke with some 
authority upon the bilingual school 
question, having years ago taught a 
school in Essex County, attended by 
lioth English and French pupils. He 

out that regulation 17 was a 
•Ion, not a restriction. Immi- 
i were pouring In from Quebec, 
d, and as soon as they became 
ant In a section, French school» 
established and English-speak - 

lag citizens went west in order to pro 
cure for their children an English 
education. Thus we were In danger 
of hiring a portion of Ontario talking 
French and another part English,
Instead of having the one language 

Lamarche Was Eloquent.
The man who arrived today how-

SK assrv lK: might make some deal
Arche spoke in English and proved

J 5vn#5i,f x°kbi? a lawyer and a
skilful debater. Other prominentawM »

if■ 7«ÏL«k D1’-!{Hutingdon), Mr. Morphi
ne and Col. Hugh Clark.
\ Frank Oliver vigorously oppon-
/» ed the 'resolution, but Hon. George p.

an^,MrK Pardee 8t00<1 by the 
V?ardee dug up a reso- 

lutum o nthe New Brunswick school
peee1d *n 1873- upon which the 

Upointe resolution is evidently model- 
Sf î°2’Rld 11 had been vetod for by 
Blr John Macdonald, Sir Charles. Tup- 
P*r and Hon. Edward Blake
liP-ivT?11' ,n °Penl”k. complimented 
Mr. Nlckle of Kingston, who he 
Mid, *Pokr: with

LONDON, May 11, 11.60 p.m.—Th# following official communication 
was issued tonigAt:

"The enemy made an unsuccessful attempt to raid our trenches near 
Orvillers laat night. Today there has been mining activity near Beau
mont, Hamer and Fricourt, both eldee blowing up camouflets. The ad
vantage remains with us.

"The artillery on both sides has been active about Angraa and south
east of Ypres. At the Hohenzollern redoubt a severe 
ment developed this afternoon."

en and young

TO, fancy pearl 
rings, also red«.r s-ist
«veriti patterns! 
Kid* ton»» with 
nblems. Thune-

Sweeping Rejections Led to 
Suspicions of Tampering 

by German Agents.

LONDON, May 11.—The German forces in German East Africa, af
ter retiring from the Kondoa, Irangi district, received reinforcement», and

.t°T^r?a *5? Brltl,h Hnee. according to an official 
announcement made tonight* Tha statement says;
«n„mT*?»lTîphirng }P* ?n », Lieut-General Smuts reporta that tha 

railway at Dodoma and Kiltmatlnde. Thera thev
S*Iran*

rafiw^ fltitod1to%tuTSatCh#d 10 r600nnoltr* toe lln® ot the Vaambara 

"The rains are abating.

mutual bombard- By a Staff Reporter 
OTTAWA, May 11.—There were two 

features to today's eittlng of the royal 
commission. One Was the admission 
by Edward Cadwell, présidant of the 
American Ammunition Co., that an 
agreement did exist between himself,
Yoakum and Baasick for the division 
of 11,000,000 commission on the 2,600,- 
000 order for fuses received from the 
"hell committee. The other was a pas
sage-at-arms between Mr. Wallace 
Nesbitt and Mr. Carvell, as a result of 
which Mr. Justice Duff, threatened to 
resign.

Mr. Cadwell related the facta up till 
tho lime when they were assured of 
tile fuse order. Then Bassick and
«fl£‘Sv'5i.;,?,ïï;r»tenïïrcat C)™"1 Speech on U. S. Re- 
Si S?v&'£n.Xvwrrr lMioM Muk by Impend

iSiSHE “•SSls sidiS] necessary expédient

KSTA'lïifJSI tc „ —
ÿusræsK sssssns|f condition. 0*.*., pm*,

Win Be Treated M Scrap
£ ‘ntr S& -s- of P‘pe--
agreement between Ba*».ck _
Yoakum ahd Colonel J. Wesley Al
lison, for a redistribution of

(Continued on Rape 4, Column 1).
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ASQUITH’S VISIT RUSHED TO RESCUE 

CAUSES COMMENT WOUNDED OFFICER
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MAY BE BROKEN
Mrs. F. Sheehy Skeffington 

Narrates Good Deeds of 
Husband.

ARTILLERY ROARS 
IN VERDUN REGION

London Papers Speak Var
iously as to His Coming 

Trip.

1
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SHOT WITHOUT TRIAL

Nationalists Are Worried .Be- Was a Victim of Gross Miscar- 
cause They Have Not , A «g» cf Justice,

Been Consulted. She Says.

Only Infantry Clashes Record
ed m Sector of Vaux

Premier to Conciliate. 
The prim» minister's flaeetPond.

FRENCH REPULSE FOE

Pari. Believe. German. Are 
About to Admit 

Failure.

(v has g i
______ «testate

s»ÆsaL"B.issapî
elared that tha present situation could 
not continue.

!

LONDON. May 12.—Premier As
quith's visit to Ireland is giving the 
political experts much food for 
thought. The London morning paper* 
speak variously a* to exactly wteat he 
expect» to accomplish.

The Dally News lobby correspondent 
believes that Mr. Asquith’s idea is to 
sound Irish opinion on the spot as to 
the possibility of a deal or a compro
mise over the home rule question, * 
deal which might include putting into 
effect immediately some measure of 
home rule, coupled perhaps with the 
compulsion bill. i

The Nationalists in London are 
rled because the prime minister failed 
to consult them,

declared that her husband, at the risk
t .nU.r°yn l!£e' went 10 the rescue of a 

°®c4r outside of Dublin 
eaatle onEaater Monday afternoon, the 
WhZ? afJe,d to venture near.

arrlv,<” y the epet he found 
fleer away” a reedy had taken the of.

w“ ttrreeted, bis widow’s 
■tatement continues, altho unarmed 
and unreslat ling, and, on Tuesday, was
wHho„î0.£°î't0beI1’!lBarrack» and shot 
without trial, no prient being
ed to attend him.

Mrs, Skeffington declares that her 
statement can be corroborated by other 
witnesses. Her husband, she eaye, wa» 
the victim of a gross miscarriage of 
Justice under guise of martial law. He 
took no part In the rebellion and tried 
to-prevent looting and was «hot with- 
out pretense of a trial. She last saw 
ïff a^6 the evening of April
zb. He had caled a meeting to stop the 
k>0,ti.ng îhat w“ rotng on and was waiting to see if anyone woul dattend

From private sources Mr». Skeffing- 
ton t&yi she received the following ac- 
count of her husband’s death;

Mr. Skeffington refused to be blind
folded and met death with a smile on 
hf* UPA earing before he died that the 
authorities would find out after hie 
death what a mistake they had made. 
He put his hand to his eyes and a bul
let passed thru hie hand and into hie 
brain.

Before calling the anti-looting meet
ing, Mrs. Skeffington asserts that her 
husband, by personal appeals, had 
stopped some looting. The widow in 
her statement demands the fullest in-
iu,ryu ‘ï° 2ft* Skeffington’» death, at which she will be legally represented.

*h® ,“ar«‘u1» of Lansdowne intimat
ed to the house of lords that the dis
armament of all Ireland will be under
taken. This would mean the dlsarm- amtnt of the Ulster and NatloSZSt 
Volunteers, and whether that can b» 
done depends upon Sir Edward Car- 
eon and John Redmond more than an 
any other Individuals.

The house of

and■m m§ms§
the soaofal committee of th# 

relohetag, on May 6, concerning Gor- 
many's reply to America, le published 

press today, under a 
wireless press state* 

*$■**5* following remarks by the 
chancellor may be accepted as un
questionably authentic; •

"I have said before that we must 
fig a]' ••"«'nonUMty. I repeat that 
with regard to our dispute with Am
erica, our self-respect was wounded 

assreselv# wording of the Am
erican note to Germany. Our feelings 
“r**, to repel this Interference with
f**!! methcxl» of warfare and
tell America to mind her own busi
ness, but considerations of policy com- 
pel u* to subordinate patriotic zeal to 
patriotic reaeon. We muet be guided, 
îowever, not by our feeling», but by 

the coolest Judgment.
"We have one aim and one duty, 

namely, to win the war; therefore any 
policy which endangers our victory 
must be avoided. The overwhelms 
majority of expert opinion regards 
rupture of relations with America as 
grave peril.

»wsrafc. 

Kuffnsrs s. 'if-TT., °i
Meus* «r*** °Ld,fenc® east of the

SwpefMftetis•liions west of Vftux Pond. The fight
ing, conducted with bayonets and hand I
Sermons! ®nded ,n the rePul*e of the

ie£«5r btokTSut0"1*ru,t< 01 artU*
Jrtdlculed the state- SSL^a* «OO'OO* French soldiers were 

engaged at Verdun as the German of- 
CTmun,us aeerted. Such a 

statement was published, they assert 
lhe Qermane believe that the' 

crown prince is confronted by tre-

ment of the Verdun offensive gether,

rS
hae Published hie orders to the 

French commanders. These orders 
were to hang o nat all costa

moderation and
. (Continued en Pag* 2, Column 6).
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LIQUOR QUESTION 
STIRRED SENATE

1.75 and
\ EARL CURZON WILL BE 
* MINISTER OF AVIATION

summon-rlng and Himii- 
wear guars it* 

<• with de ci) 
Wrapping, fin- 
tl underpiccc; 

... ........ 1,7$

■■■

LONDON. May 12. 12.12 a.m.-Tho
«vlramîto5ranî’ *ay" lt lpflr"" that 
government will announce Tuesday Its
,TT*~n “) create a ministry of avia
tion, beaded by Earl Curzon of Kod-

«.«™« sra&ffssa
,thît V1® «ovemment should 

Immediately declare its intentions.
l0,rAa, adopted, without 

dltousdion, Lord Lorebum'e motion 
expressing dissatisfaction with the 
government's management a? Ireland. 

Courte-Martial In Publia.
Premier Asquith urged the Irish to 

maintain a sence of proportion and not 
let sympathy for the misled Insurgents 
causa them to forget the deaths of 
soldiers and civilians, and promised 
that in the future courts-martial on
mUif£®r char*#* should be held in 
public.

The chief cause of the attack on the 
government In the house of commons 
today was the revelation that another 
execution had occurred—that of a Fer- 
moy man named Kent—which was th* 
flret military execution outside of Dub- 
Jin. It was charged by one of the mem- 
*’®FJ ^“*4 many of the 1700 persons de- P*jj*d to England had no connection 
with the uprising in Ireland.

The summary shooting of the Irish 
editor, F. Sheehy Skefflngton 
ha* aroused increased protestai 
the details have become tooulj?

(Continuée on Page », Column ».

WANT TO SELL LIQUOR
AFTER EIGHT O'CLOCK

Movement Started by Toronto 
Club Wins Support of York 

Institution.

Proposal to Make Doherty 
Bill More Effective Was 

Defeated.
ET wor-

le 6100
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f, per lb.. .20 
lallty, per

A third reading given
■ Z1

it, centre
......................32

9t Rout,
................. .17make, per
ect! mirt.1^

Senators Choquette and Davis 
Wished to Show up 

"Hypocrites.”

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED1
alto-

THrE"?-0St notable feature yesterday on the British front was the 1 Cam°Ufle,!

£ta is, L*s
J s repuIsed a German attempt to raid their position.

******
<»taes?„tteanS;h0 firft sta[tcd ‘he extensive employment 
of vSS. Lri f -th! fastem and western fronts upon the setting in 
tion S*the Sim ‘S* aketJ. is a further sign of the growing disposi- 
aili,„ Jhf„enemy to make machinery take the place of men. The
these German6^ not let the Germans hav it all their own way in 
with,., ^man minmi> operations, and they peedilv returned themZe toTr'" °' 'he nobbl/poLTbout this™
was that °!t '"aihinery’ seen a,so in other respects,
Power for fiiHÎÏ «n! • Y- ‘twmdling of the enemy’s available man 
crops up on even? Ï Jh hlsAranks- Evidence of his shortage of men

* hank Simonds o^The Lw most £ecent to obs^rve is
ft mans havi • Y?.rk 1 nhune. who notes that the Ger-

■ ^ Cat y attenuatcd. The German general staff will probably
* If Continued on Page 3, Columns l and 8.) j
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ed Sugar,
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’ Butter,
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Syrup, M
it," per lb. JS
YfWoYoW* *2t
lade, Vtb. _

were
Fricourt, and the ad-

a,«pt nft,.ty ,for a brewer or a 
lnto*lcatlng bever- aae* 1» a province which had enacted

thto1 wm/n He wild only
effective ldTht!:e r,ro'inclal legislation 
fnr th* *» ,Ih*,re,,weM no «■« prohibit- 
,,X of. Uquor if it» manufac-
t at^. °^ualeo forbidden. 
*™fïïito«toiSL<9|uette “Id he was 
fiîviD*îh^r,?ihlb tloi1- However, he bo- 
ilwavsthnt-*vtu* °f,the ««ajority should 

'» If a Province voted 
nmh hli to’. thfv, Province should have 
■tv* h Vril.- thlt amendment would 
bin he wou,d vote for the

Tb°D>P»°n congratulated 
on #K?ir P„ Xle, and Senator Choquette 
<mslnnL^'n! nn,d, *P®edy conversion. 
I ?» vlS: K '• no conversion:
thTri. «r» 4» fuhow IT,any hypocrites mere sre in the senate."

Senator Murphy said then.- hud been 
bdowim"™ u thle *tep. He said Its 
mr- Af . ! Prevent the manufac- * ,r5. , alcohol for manufacturing, or 

dklnnl, or war purposes.
, also given the bill

îïe Crtnadtt Temperance Act 
with ,s5 -tho mca*ure Into harmony 
vwter* bm aldin* t>ro.

Cannot Starve Britain.
A great mistake has been committed 

in overstating the value of the sub
marine campaign against England. 
Our naval experts no longer be1levS"ln 
the probability of reducing England to 
starvation and ruin by submarines 
even if the war lasts another two 
year*. It Is true that these instru
ments can Inflict a frightful amount 
of damage, but this damage would be 
Insufficient to outweigh the danger to 
ourselves of America’s hostilities,

"It Is folly to underestimate the 
consequences of a conflict with Am
erica, nor should we risk only Am
erica’s enmity. Our Information leads 
us to believe that other neutrals might 
follow America's lead.

"The Imperial government has 
weighed every factor, and Is convinc
ed of the necessity of avoiding a breach 
with America.

"These are the hard facte of the pre
sent situation. We have worded a re
ply such as may reserve future liberty 
of action. If the situation changes 
we may cancel our concession to Am
erica and resume unrestricted submar
ine operations, but for the present we 
must overcome our feelto- and pursue 
the policy most conducive to final 
victory over all our enemies."

POSTS FOR CANADIANS
IN IMPERIAL FORCES

Sergeants Green and Elliott and 
Privates Clement and Clarke 

Appointed.

so
WEST TORONTO LEADS

RANGERS RECRUITING

Summer Games Will Play Big 
Part in Training the 

Battalion.

.24
ar, im.........27

i ■>ur
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.25

................»tin,...... *11
or Green, 2MS4r8S1,BRfl8fcto c»,.

Lieut. Poussett of the Ordnance Cons 
has been promoted to a eaptalncjh***

WOULD KIDNA PCARSON.

But Plot Failed Because Sir Edward 
Cancelled Holiday.

25

126
15ekage... 

ults, reg- Inrthemth Yoîk AS 
presided at tost night’» meeting of tho 
eta<ï a* St Paul e Hall. ReportrWern 
submitted from all over the. county I 
showing sixty men enlisted last week. 
W**t Toronto leading. Dr. Dale of 
Stouffvlllo is giving efficient help in 
training the recruit* in physical drill 
'-tout -Col. Brown. Capt. H. C. Pickup 
and Lieut. Anderson were named 
committee to arrange for

23
:ÏStin.

irry ’ and
22 A movement Inaugurated by the To

ronto Club le on foot to obtain the re
scinding of the order by which clubs 
must cease the sale of intoxicants at 
* o’clock. The plea was made to the 
license board on the ground of the 
forthcoming prohibitory measure. The 
York Club, thru one of its leading 
members, signified Its 
with th# application.

Robert Casse Is, secretary of the To
ronto Club, when asked last night if 
any reply had been received from the 
board, and If so, what was the tenor of 
It, replied that be had nothing to esy 
on the matter, which, he thought, was 
private, as the club was private. He 
vas worry, but that was ss far as he 
could go.

The secretary of the York Club said 
that no reply had been received by 
Mm. He understood that such a latter 
had been sent and that it had been 
signed by one of the officers of the 
York Club, with the secretary of the 
Toronto Club.

The secretary of the National Club 
said that he had received no commu
nication on the matter from the 11- , 
cense board.

Chocolate 
ickagoe.. .26 
ms. film-
......................zo
II-Bodied 
allty and 
nywhere.
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Sunklst 
ind seed-
..............    .3»
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LONDON, May 12.—A plot to Kld- nap Sir Edward Carson from Cno™.

8SCT3KÊ
correspondent. The plan miscarried, 
the correspondent adds, because Sir 
Edward, owing to the pressure of bust- 
—-, cancelled his holiday.

as -t
_ . _ . summer

games, Col. Brown having slated that 
sports will be a strong feature in tho 
training of the men.

me

concurrence

SIX MORE REBELS WERE 
SENTENCED TO BE SHOT

MILITARY MEN RELEASE
REDMOND FOLLOWERS

National Volunteers Granted Spe
cial Facilities hv General

Maxwell

WOUNDED CANADIAN
OFFICERS IN LONDON

N. ness,good as- 
y Roots', 
inch, 20c.

DUBLIN, May 11—A statement ls- 
■u*d tonight givre the names of six

„ „,T, r * * _ „ liilli!
f olio were to?1Johm *Redm midland 7Z hLnd-'tiiroW tJ^JîSî^H^ÎSîLhf^ **
were arrested as volunteers are now Robertson, shot In left thlÂ^Ltor li
being released. Grn. M-ixwell, the ,Thi?fl*?r'»*5<>t ,B toft leg; Capt. Shields *t.C°rk_May 4, with the fol-
Hrttish commander, has granted facll- hÎ2S/r*roï,ly *oot ln the right ’fS*11*’» WlB* KfBt acquitted ;j™to,toto.,r_„,

DINEEN'S FOR STORAGE.

furs to storage early 2nd 
avoid the damage that may result from 
leaving them carelessly In the clothes 
closet at home. Dry, cold t.lr storage 
will kill moths, but why run the risk 
of moths when the charge for storage 
for the whole season is the same as 
(or part of the season 7 Every fur ger
ment or piece of fur, stored with Pi- 
neon's is draped on a separate hanger 
in chilled air storage for the summer 
season. Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge street. 
Phone Main 6112 for auto delivery.
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BILINGUAL ISSUE 
KEENLY DEBATED

11 *ad been arranged to cion tv. 
debate tonight he would only occuor* 
few. minute». The reeolution wL.S
the minority in Ontario was being a. 
prlred of some legal right, but durt» 
the debate everyone had conceded tSt

Member, on Both Side, of the Aw7a£T£3^
House Participated Freely “g, Kfa %

in Discussion. ÆSSSMüSSt'S §u&
Mr. Morphy closed by saying that ■£

OLIVER STRIKES HARD gSgsgSaT
tor political purposes.

Defends Quebec System.
Mr. Robb. Liberal member, toi 

Huntington, defended his prevtnos 
against the charge of illiteracy. ,tuE 
said that twenty per cent of the chtu, 
dren In Canada never entered the dsor 
of a school .house, and therefore a 
was quite appropriate to discuss A2 
subject of education. He had J 
French-Canadian constituents, butas 
pressure had been brought upon *■<- 
to support the resolution. H 
however, lived for forty yean 
bilingual constituency; . The E 
speaking minority In Quebec 
treated with the greatest gem 

that the French- 
would be given i

RUSSIANS MARCH 
E ALONG SEA COAST
ir

Superb Values in 
Dineen’s Men’s Hats

fi
ll {Column Advance. Beyond 

Platana, Wert of 
Trebizond. \

If
*■

o
II■ i »-i*

c FOES PRESSED BACKii

A man’s hat is the least expensive and still the 
most important article of his dress. A cheap 
hat cannot be disguised because cheapness in
variably means poorness of the material of which 
the hat is made. To hold its shape and color, 
a hard or soft felt hat must be made of fur felt. 
Felt made of wool or mixtures is brittle and loses 
its shape under the first fall of rain.

Ik JJ *<«!
Wert Realize. Vital Need o 

Adhering Strictly to One 
Language.

Fighting Rage. Wert of Asch- 
kala Without Gaining 

Decision.

«4
4»

it
Mil*v

continuing their march along 
Sew coast beyond Trebizond, 
columns have now passed to the west 
arid southwest of ths Town of Platana. 
Ths Turks are being steadily pressed 
back without being able to offer effective 
resistance.

The Russians have also got beyond 
Aschkala, where they have been fighting 
engagements with the Turks without
decisive _____
Tvfks surrounded a Russian detach
ment which formed a reserve and cap
tured it. But the men. led by their 
officers, hurled themselves on the Turk
ish escort, defeated It, escaped, and re
joined their regiment

(Continued From Pag# 1).41 t
>/ •the Black 

and their raised to a high plane any debate In 
which he participated. Mr. Maxell re
affirmed the statement that every 
child In Ontario ought to receive a 
there English education, but criticized

“sibS. as
teaching of French In any school in JJÎ™®
Îînf m!nCh WM BOt t6USht ptlor 10 Hon Frank Oliver said he felt «*.

’ Proposes Cemmfeslen, th^^Mlom*****
Great Britain, Mr. Mardi said, had , r6*oltjtion. He had endeavored

given the Frach-Canadlan. a meoa- îj»
ure of Justice, full heaped and running *???* toerofors —PPWled
over. He did not think that Ontario Lhn..Spe* of, Mr.
would do less If all the facts werefairly presented to the house. He b*. n,U**'
suggested that the whole subject be had brought on the debate. 
Investigated by a commission consist- Ol vere- Stout Opposition.
In g of Principal Falconer ' of Toronto Hr. Oliver said that he was proapt- 
Vnlverslty, Principal Peterson of Me- *d by no hostility to the French 
Qlll, the principal of Queen's Univer- language, but conditions were each In 
slty, Kingston, and one ^«noh-Ca- r?™f?_ra!}a<la.. tha> °Pe Ianauage wee 
nadian. He was satisfied that what-

»

S«
ii*

hi
ii

: X4<
M

result». In one contest theO

Ih

171^\ si
it

; 1/The fighting on the road to Brzinjan 
continues at eloae quarters, and a Turk
ish attempt to assume the offensive in 
that region was repulsed by fire action.

f *
t

$2y $2.50, $3 and $41

■ deckhand was shot
BY HOME GUARDSMAN?

I; Eiwestern vanaaa that one language was

ëssstss èsEESiIræs... a*|gps§
ÎV, dren learned to speak good English 

5SLTh!.'^t *rom .toe,**0#! teachers, who am-
tongue

nonsense_to say that you
at- English. HÎ"^ld™ iV"AibertoUdthaiî i 

tended them had all their expend!- were many Germans, some of whom
■ I tures paid out of the public treasury, came from Waterloo County. Ont The 
I Ontario made a grant to bilingual children who had been educated in the
■ schools. Did this look like an effort Alberta way, spoke English without an
I to discriminate against the French accent, wihile Germans from Ontario 
I language? " Regulation 17 was a ronces- who had been educated in the bllln- 
I slon and not a restriction. pw schools, spoke such a Jargon that

Dr. Edwards said It required some ** was °ft®*L art. of them: "They do 
for Quebec to lecture Ontario ?5*.,peak German, and they cannot

VPte. Collison Was Arrested Fol- 
. "• lowing Encounter Near 

Cornwall.

For the regular run of hat prices at Dineen’s you get a hat of A 
better quality than it is possible to buy elsewhere. - Every 

sibly worth 50 cents more in quality than the price ' 
or. We sell the hats of the best makers only. We 

import hats from the most exclusive makers in Great Britain, 
France, Italy and the United States. Some of these exclusive 
styles of hats cost as high as $5, but we repeat that at the popular 
price that a man usually pays for a hat he will get better 
VALUE at Dineen’s than it is possible to get elsewhere.

Company 
Limited

Also 20-22 King Street West, Hamilton

A' l
u \

hat is 

we se

« *
Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., May 11.—Charles 
Lavigne, fireman on the, freight 
steamer Saskatoon, which passed up 
the canal thwmornlng, was shot at 
Farta.ru Point by Pte. Collison of the 
Home Guard, and la now a patient at 
the General Hospital here. Lavigne, 
with others of the crew, left the 
steamer here and came to town. They 
did not get back in time to catch the 
boat before it left and took an auto
mobile to Mille Roches. Not catching 
the boat there they took a livery rig 
and drove to Farrane Point. The shot 
was fired by Pte. Collison at Mille 
Roches. He was engaged to drive the 
livery rig to Farrane Point and on ar
riving there the men got into an al
tercation, when the shot was fired. 
The bullet entered the cheek and came 
out below the ear.

Collleou was arrested by Chief 
Smyth, Cornwall, and was taken be
fore the police magistrate this after
noon and remanded until Tuesday 
next at 2 o’clock.
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Ontario was 
French language?il

J* | Edwards observed, quite the con- versed with them only in ’that
trary. The Ontario Government ft was all ________

I maintained tour bilingual normal could not teadh* sT'French 
schools, end the teachers who

■ '« SOI;

il Stl
ii <1 ist* thi

an■
sai■

on, the subject of education. Accord- *Pe*k English, 
lng to ths census of 1911 only six per Maodonell’s Viewpoint
cent, of the children of school age In Clauds Macdonell (South Toronto) 
Ontario were unable to read and declared the Lapointe resolution was 
write. But in Quebec the percentage conceived and born out of time. As 
of Illiterates among school children foon «* the Ontario House adjourned, 
was 13 per cent Moreover, in Ontario w* found this mlechlef-mak-
the greatest Illiteracy was found In lnLx”eo™ilon before parliament

îavffajsrvM s

, „ toiKrSS,eMK,S5t win „
mafes" over 1 îîte theV do^or htm' ,rl*n<1 *»y that a French-Caiuu
maies over the age of 21, the doigor uian in Ontario is not in
said, we would find the percentage in country?
Canada, as a whole, was 9.66. In On- u. Macdonell- He i.

sst ‘us » tst&
«s&fe: et» tavB&B-m

5? S3: sr —“”«>* ""»r «,™.,

narlüSnen’t 'bv ®r«hem Resolution;
d0’n)heIh^UX’hehe « ruerai th^ri^Steî^ral1 ™ aft

leamlhat^the^unV'^rewntid ^ haVbïn'toîd." Slid M?
^ SlênS Grlh&m, "that If I vote for the reso- 

rne1/m,rtht^.<Mbieh^^i wfri’ ,ut,on 1 wlH b* Preparing the material
t? «2d nhr wrtte Hdwrd. I°r * flrfft-claes political funeral. I?
tG OF Wnt6i Dr. EdWErdU COUl* that Kn *o T can otilv Afiv 'RIart tnplained that regulation 17 had never ihî u“2d“! Blwt "*
been tried out In Ottawa, It had been Mr Graham went on to say that he

T2d fl^*iî2?0m,î.md hoped thle *upport of the resolution 
by harg-brain«a ana fanatical mem- might do something to bring the war-
btrs of the upper chamber, who did not ring races of Canada together; might 
know what they were talking about at least take away the excuse which 
The whole thing, he said, hsd been some men In Canada had, or thought 
lugged into parliament at this time In they had, for not enlisting. The 
order to Influence the Quebec elections. Frenoh-Canadlans in Ontario, he said,

Just Party Polities. hsd only themselves to thank for ths
"The whole thing l* party politics,” irritation felt again against them. De- 

Dr. Edwards said., eine resolution fiance of the law was not the way to 
before the house is a want of con A- get qklresa of grievances. If the bl- 
depce motion, and everybody who lingual schools had been run according 
votes for It, thereby signifies hie desire to law, there would have been no ob- 
to have a war-time election and to dl- lection to them, but th 
vide the country upon racial lines, as many cases turned Into French schools 

It has never been divided since con- and the law of Ontario treated with 
federation. I am sorry that the right contempt. He declared that the pre- 
bonorable gentleman who leads the op- mler of Ontario and his colleague* 
position Is behind this miserable bust- were not bigots, nor were the members r i 
ness. He has matchless eloquence, and of the legislature small-minded men.
I say it with regret, because he uses No honest man need fear that he 
his great gifts to divide Instead of to would not be treated Justly and gsn- 
untte the country." erously no matter what his race or

Casgraln "Mitreported.” creed by mon like Hearst, Hanna, Me-
Mr. Lamarche (Nicolet) created some Garry, Rowell, Bowman and tom 

amusement by reading an Interview Clarke, , ,
with . Postmaster-General Casgraln, Rester Talks Plainly,
published in The New York Times Hlr George Foster said he could net 
Magazine on Feb. 19, 1916. Mr. Cas- sec why In the world this resolution 
grain was made to say In that Inter- was ever brought before the house If 
view that the .Ontario school legists- It were not to create mischief. The 
tion was unfair to the French-Cana- question had been brought bo fore tne 
diane, and would certainly be declared forum, which could not possibly be In- 
illegal by the imperial privy council. formed on the subject. Was the On- 

Hon. Mr. Casgraln Interrupted Mr. tario Government at the bar of this 
Lamarche to say that he was mlere- house? If so, who was here to answer 
ported. for the Ontario Government?

Mr. Lamarche; I am bound to accept i«solution which Mr. Graham rhsfac- 
tlie hon. gentleman's statement, but I terlzed as a "firebrand," Sir George 
am sorry he did not contradict the in- said was not necessary at alt Every 
tcrvlew before It was translated and word spoken on the subject could have 
distributed by his friends in the Pro- been spoken without It. 
vlnce of Quebec. The Interview seems "He did not want It brought here," 
to have been quite carefully prepared. Sir George said; "he regretted Its be- ,
It Is accompanied by a photograph of lng brought here, and yet' he lugged 
my hon. friend, which, tho not so hand- it in."
some as the original, is an unmletak- What kind of a soldier was Mr. Gra
bble likeness. I hope he will not deny ham. "A brave man," Sir George said,
(he photograph as well as the inter- “does not stand three or four hundred 
view. (Laughter.) miles away, and by long shots attempt

Colquheun'e Letter Cited. to attain bis objects.”
■nîfcf tJ?ttt,Jn Wr George said be thought he got
NiirVie1 n^îtat nZ vüt?» Jat?* ¥r’ e°me light from Mr. Graham's address < 
i‘nnkl?7 nrkvA^?W^i!w. t,refU.la" as to why the reeolution was brought '
touoht^vcint inThnni. ,])etnar before the house. He wanted, Sir
taught bef<&et19?3.*CThe oft auotie T2Î Geor*e *ald- to ask a deputation of
jioun'to* the Ps«parate “h^boSd1* SSw&TttS?

Mr. Lamarche said they had no Ian- 
guage trouble In Quebec. "The Eng
lish-speaking minority of Quebec," he 
said, "is the star witness In your case.”

Hon. Andrew Broder: Have you bl- 
lngual schools in your province?

Mr. Lamarche: Yes, we have bilin
gual schools, bilingual statesmen, bi
lingual homes and bilingual justice ”

Mr. Lamarche appealed to hie com
patriots from Quebec to support the 
resolution. He denied that he was act
ing in behalf of either political party, 
and declared himself to be an inde
pendent. He said that Mr. Gullbault 
of Joliet, altho bedfast in the hospital 
and unable to use his limbs, had ex
pressed a desire to be carried into the 
chamber to record his vote in defence 
of the French language, 
t Mr. Morphy (South Perth) Mid that

aniDINEENw 140 Yonge St >I* haiDX at,
< ;
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REV. DR. BOYLE IS NOW 
HEAD OF KING COLLEGE

Coit ;. -
i ===== BaFormer Vice-Chancellor of Trin- HUGE RUSH OF LOGS 

ity College, Toronto, Installed ON OTTAWA RIVER
in New Office.

M his ownCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

M1S|

IIOTES Ui PROTEST ■iiPTOsinGreat Mass Shot Over Chaudière 
Falls-—Disastrous Jam 

Avoided.

'OTTAWA. May 11.—During a fierce 
gale on Lake Deschenef, 10 miles west 
of the capital, on the Ottawa River, 
176.000 logs became liberated thru the 
breaking of a boom, and drove down 
towards the Chaudière dam.

News of the breakage had been tele
phoned into ,the city and the sluices 
were opened, allowing the logs thru, 
and averting a huge Jam. The sight 
was a spectacular one when the great 
masses of timber crashed over the 
Chaudière falls, and shot down the 
river. A boom was stretched across 
the river several miles below the falls 
and the logs were captured. Con
siderable monetary loss will fall on the 
lumber companies.

A washout has occurred on the C. P. 
K. west of Ottawa, owing to the height 
of the river, and westbound trains have 
been diverted via Kemptvllle Junction, 
delaying transcontinental traffic sev
eral hours,

*' g*'*”001*» by. the archbishop of Mova 
II yeetM1 tilr Charles <UoWn»rtend, chief ' Justice, presided ahfl seven other col
li lege presidents were piesënt.

Prof. A. B. Young, dean of Trinity 
si 22?,e^*' Toronto, wee made a doctor of 
11 clvti law in honor of the occasion.

No
:r*'X- > DiINFANTRY.Right Demanded to

pital Supplies to Central 
Powers.

, ^ .......................Sportsmen's Battalion Will Move
^K.'USSS’,rtSSrt fiffl ; ■;*> Camp When Six Hundred

: Mark I, Reached.

" Ma
Co

i
i U I Th

wounds; 404827, Wm. Howard 
i Pine Crest rdad, Toronto ; 
In Campbell King, North Bay,

Gordon Rey-

:_di
ONLY SEVEN RECRUITS

- ' vV -

Dr. Graham, Injured in Wreck at 
Sharbot Lake, Reported 

to Be Low.

TAFT WRITES LETTERii f '
DRAINAGE HELPS FARMERS. 463060V

Ont. -qa . ...,
Died; 24769, Frederick 

nolds, Montreal.
Missing, believed killed; 432816, Irwin 

Carl Rlddplls, Drayton, Ont; 462469,
Thomas Llckers, Brantford.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now unofficially prisoner of 
at Qleseon; 433964, Lance-Corp. Maxime 
Joe. Oauthter, Three Rivers. Que.

Previously reported missing, now un- HAMILTON, Friday, May 12—The 
officially prisoner of war at Giessen: Sportsmen’s b»u.iiL® 67419. George Ives. Sydney, Mines, N S. a stremrth n7 * * ?ow reich<‘d

Seriously III: 467262, James Grieve 45**5 ot 630 men' end as Lteut.-
Harkness, Edmonton; 27219, Archibald L01’ Moody has received instructions 
I^al, Breakevllle, Que.; 427666, Frank from headquarters that his unit will h« 
Luettgedge, McGregor, Man.; 123008, nermltted <■„ -- nlt wl11 b0Frank F. Noble, London, Ont.; 448234, L, “5? * *° camp as soon as the 
Raoul Tremblay, Jonqulers, Que. m,rlt *• reached, special efforts Will

Wounded—«5007,Sidney Altken, Claries- be made to obtain the necessary mmk., boro, W. Va.; 228^5, Wilfrid Auger, Sher- of names within number
brooko. Que.; 406180. Richard Baker. „ ™wlthln the next week.
England; 464246, Joe. Barber, Perce, Que- Recruiting was poor yesterday, and the
ssl w "syri1,; ss x
ssryrwrfc&srws; a •sa.iaaBrown, Sydney Mines, N,S. ; 462887, Frank Mnei£î.hufrS!.tj5F ottLce.rg have had a 
Webber, Erskine, Lib.; 481864, Peter ♦2î^b */-Jlum“*r ot ln»POStors apply
Tennahi Dargavei England; 416780, Jos. h5?,t.ii5ün1.preeente<l 1 reiec-
Dastous, Sherbrooke, Que.; 163028, bavld ^hen he wes re-examined
Elder, Lake McGregor, Alb.; 441869, An- vJSf ‘?u”d that he had none of the 
drew Allan Grant, Bladworth, Sack. ; 40810 de,e.ïte Jtotod in the slip, He had 
Harry Wlllngton Henson, Oro, Ont. ; d®nt y borrowed It for the 
63428, Corp. Alex. Black Hepburn, Wlnnl- obtaining the button, 
peg, 66122, Edward ‘Kline, 46 Slmcoe ,,Dr' T. F. Graham, medical officer ot 

Hamilton; 461618, Lance-Corp. the 86th Battalion, who was seriously 
John McCann, Stratford; 80118. Gunner Injured in a wreck at Sharbot Lake is 
Kenneth D. McDonald, Calyle,' Bask. ; reported very low, *
401609, Arthur J, Mayhead, England ; Two army field' kitchens war* —,» 7¥7ilalL,1?,of,ittNJDoIm,nlon No. 1, sented to the Canadian MoûntS «Ffles 
rî'S''. rl® Longpre, Hull, Depot Battalion yesterday by St Ceciliaft j «7201, Frank Peters, Montreal; Chapter, I.O.D.E. Capt. (Rev ) PumiLv 
Lieut. Henry Richard Thomson, 44 Herk|- in a short speech welcomed the visftomF 
mer street. Hamilton; 46600, Hemÿ Ut- Mrs. Harry Burkholder made the nîes^i 
SLnh.Sa^.t?i5:?lasCse-=CL,lt‘: 1#6678' C°TP‘ <atio". while Lleut.-Col. Brooks* tanked 
Snto Wallaco< 44 Robinson street, To- Mrs. Burkholder and the members ôf the

ehapter for their splendid gift, Mr" 
Frank Woolcott presented the battalion
lUh bilkto£r f°r *helr maecot- an =”g- 
. There will be no by-election in Ward 
8 *« the result of Sergt. Aid. Chas. T, 
Gleadow going overseas with the 86th 
.. .. uun Battalion. Aid, Plnkett,
the other representative from the east, 
will undertake to keep things in Ward
Xht.ngaPalded^-the Bbeence of tho
Inn D??W' form«r Hamilton-

;$ 5?“ 4lme superintendent of Steel Co. ot Canada, is reported to have 
been wounded In action. He Is 42 years 
of age and single. His only relative Is 
a sister living at Petite Riviere, N.8.

II
•mlal to The Toronto World,

<■
* and suflflciently drained. 44As & general u ÏÏÜKlJ%lél?Per ,wlth J*1* weU-fralned 

»1 it!!? ♦!? 6 t0 on „hk ^eace from
41 ÎJ}Ss earIler than the man

7S0 haA pald4 1,1 tle or no attention to 41 This matter. A season such as the nres- 
ftves an opportunity to demonstrate 

kj tnU point. There arc farmers seeding 
< l on tilled land, and again there

hitila”® wli!.h JL° dr*l~ve that are away behind," said the professor.

II| Britain is Held to Be Violating 
Provisions of Geneva 

Convention.

II
rigl

N i
Cawar:

r'

fi WASHINGTON, May 11.—the U. 8. 
Government is preparing to protest to 
Great Britain against its policy of re
fusing to allow the shipment of hos
pital supplies by tho American Red 
Crose to Germany and her allies. Sec
retary of State Lansing received a 
letter today from former .President 
Taft, chairman of the central commit
tee of the Red Cross, urging such ac
tion, and it was learned tonight that 
the matter would be taken up with 
the British Government In the near 
future.
„Taft’s letter revealed for the 
first time that Great Britain formally 
had declined to issue permits for 
shipments of supplies to the central 
powers except when Intended for 
American hospital unite. This excep
tion, Mr. Taft wrote, was worthless, 
because on account of lack of funds 
tho Red Cross had maintained no 
units in the belligerent countries since 
last October.

The Red Cross considers the atti
tude of the British Government In vio
lation of the Geneva convention, to 
which the United States and all of tho 
present belligerents are signatories, 
and holds that the American Govern
ment has the right to insist upon ob
servance of the treaty. Mr. Taft ex
pressed the hope that the British 
position was based upon an erroneous 
belief that the central powers had 
failed to agree to a reciprocal course 
In the treatment of articles for the 
sick and wounded.
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NaTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDUt
A

I Th
(Continued from Pago 1). evi-I purposo of '4:; affairs as long as possible by gra-

4 Î1 each division.K it
* *i 1 * * * . *41

* e!,e; « front und.t

Germans have ever risked ner gitan mS. ,,B5t t5® fewest men that the 

courting disaster. per mlle* but the attempt would be

ChO!
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

wsiKÆrMr™"' I14“ Du“ro.
.aa-nÆ f-~.-c.ro. p.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded, but returned to duty—622960. 

James BenJ. Torrance. Lletowef, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Died—48064, A. Biesonette, Montreal.

t “fs
1 preached the British lines In the Kondot Irfanti^t,ia?nduhaVe agtln ap_ 

fowes are quite sufficient to deaVwUh them* Sîmâ-iS? *7" that.h,s 
iro-n»., ». .mm, n.. „»«,
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INJUNCTION WILL HELP 

CHANGE OF NAME BYLAW

Fifty-Three *’ Manufacturers Pub
lish Seven Reasons Why City 

Should Have New Name.

! Whi#1
yesterday was north o^Vau^Pond, east°of ^he gMeasehe it foufj5t
French repulsed a German attack by means of that,' t, eector, the

• grenade, early In the morning The artillery action ,8 andlh“d-
distrlct of Avocourt wood, east of the Meuse On toe Sthër bUv 
Germans violently bombarded the Caillette wood and the French 
linos. Some gusts of gunfire broke out in the Woevre ench ,econd

******
The report cabled from London that many Germans *r«

’ mu thu Brltlsh army ln Flanders has been corroborated in severil vJ^vs* 
The heavy desertions began at the beginning of the winter and they Tare 
tended to increase. There are no desertion, from the British and Fr.nJu 
armies to the Germans. Complaints about food shortage and the 
supplied to the soldiers have been uttered in toe Reichstag it was^haîg^H 

tv that the soldiers were given no better rations than the people at“ome fnd 
it to at these were not enough to maintain them as efficient fighters

.•.*•*,*•
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i ITALIANS TAKE TRENCHES 
ON SUMMIT OF CUKLA

Whole Line of Redoubts Carried 
by Impetuous Advance.

DEATH OF W. P. NILE*.
H# Wse a Leading Resident of Welling, 

ton, Ont.
i

BERLIN, Ont, May 11.—The attempt 
by the opposition to the "change of 
name bylaw" to prevent the people vot-

the byrav^TT:. er *°
«tîK miitr®* ipanufacturer» are out to- 
càf orài*h*iti55ned étalement In the io-

WELLINGTON, May 11<—Mr. W P

business, and also owned and operated 
the electric light plant of the village. 
Ho ran for member of the provincial 
house in 1808. He was 68 years of age, 
a C°"“rvaVve 2“ politics and a church 
warden of St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church. He was also a member of the 
Orange, Masonic, Mystic Citrine, l.O.O. 
f• jej*1?-. H» was very charitable and 
contributed liberally to patriotic and 
other causes. He leaves a widow and 
one sister, Mrs. W. J. MacDonald.

i tofriai Cable to The Tarante World,
ROME, May It.--The Italians, after 

artillery p reparutions, hnve enpt tired a. 
strong line of Austrian trenches an<l 
redoubts on the summit of Mourn 
Cul’la. it was announced here today 
Foui officer, and 119 men and four 
machine guns were captured from thi 
Austrians on the slopes east of Mount 
Rombron, They also repulsed email 
Infantry attacks against their positions 
on «he Podgora crest and on the slopes 
northeast of Monte Snn Michele and 
southwest of Snn Martino, An Aus
trian aviator dropped bombs near the 
Osperdaleppc Station, in the Sugan-i 
Valley, killing some bornes, nnd Italian 
aviators bombarded the station at Sr. 
Pietro dl Oorizla and the environs of 
Aslevlssa,

HAMILTON MAN RISES
IN SERVICE OF G. T. R.Ii

\
i MONTREAL, May 11.—C. R. Moors, 

chief clerk to Vice-President H. O. Kel
ley of tho G.T.R., has been prom 
the position of assistant to Mr.
Mr. Moors entered the service of 
T.R. at Hamilton, Oat. a» Junior 
in 1883.

fi It
M The statement cabled from Switzerland that toe Germans have 2 nnn 
it 000 more men ready to take the field is surely a fable. The utmost that 
ii f“T po^e5 put ,n the fl®ld at any time is one-seventeenth of the popu-

iation, and Germany has been barely able to do that, even at the heyday of
?;Lf1>Wur,„ S5,Vae conetantly . about 3,400,000 men in toe field and bkanttord, May n-nt .
- .ether half-million, perhaps, guarding the communications and doing gar- •<5hoSl Princlpau here four have enîîet> CHARGED with Tu.rr

II rison duty. In addition, she has training facilities for about 800,000 men YiflL toe mtl^L charged WITH THEFT.
every three months. She has used up practically all the medically fit and witif ^«^0 tMth. Lieut. Dickson HAMHJTON. Friday, May u.—Thomas ,, MyjlUn back on themedically unfit and on boy. to fill the gap. In to | g4

------ . «■—-e®* by Geornt CarltiSa.

z-
USA
r*5Ssritj[ifl FOUR TEACHER» HAVE ENLISTED.

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, 92.60 and up per dey. » 
European plan, 91.00 and up per day.

•INGLE MEALS, 79 cents.
SAMPLE ROOW% 10 Cents per. *»»
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Ml EATON’S DAILY STORE~NÉWSÎ
There Are Some Notable Values Here Saturday for Men

|oe"R«b?«el Young Men, Specially Reduced Satiati* 5&*S.OO*

"OLLOWING ITEMS in Men's Toilet ÉÏJÈh, THESE ARE 150 NEW LATE SPRING
•re dependable for use at home or when {PmU * SUMMER SUITS of the kind that drew
The barber e shears are of excellent quali- W hLke *° wear' This price is a concession that opens

, VJ —— automatic Strapper at $1.95 is of particular \MT the door to an unusual saving, so come early on Sat-
I interest, because it can be used on ordinary razors or while the best is to be obtained and the size
I any safety razor blade. It does the work quickly nn$e.18 complete. There are one and two-buttonand well, it is quite safe, it has combined sliding and VCS slrUftL. models with long, soft rolling Iapèls in peak or notch

forward stroke, and it is impossible to use it other than Hi WlWKl^ shape and natural shoulders. Many have patch
Il I the right way or cut the strop while in motion. Made of foàf pockets. The collars fit closely; the vests are 5 or 6-

durable soft, smooth calf leather, with strong metal \ ' I °Ptton with or without lapels, and some vests Uv*
Il | handles and nickel-plated frame. Each .... 1.85 i S*3W on pockets and are double-breasted. The straight
|| | Strop oil for keeping the strop in condition, bottle ... .IS I cul trousers are plain or cuffed, have belt loons ««A

A razor made of Sheffield steel, full hollow ground and f; Vw side straps. The materials are rich durableM«UUy.temP.ered'. .iU.arant“.th!S .T/.ta. CyWy I F tweeds or casrimere fished fabric., ^îd fod^
A double strop with horsehide on one side and fine calfskin 1 wk 1] a”^ challdine stripes, new grey

rathe other. The trimmings are nickel-plated. Price ... .60 fli 7m Jj checks and overplaids, fancy stripes on a hairline
Razor hones that make a good job of a blunt razor. \ »wn and smart new green checks. Sizes

................   JO V "I If 33 to 42. See them in the Yonse Street Window.
Rubber set shaving brushes with good bristles. Each 28 ft V Greatly reduced Saturday earh *
Hair clippers, size 0 or oo, made of high-grade steel and ft 1 111 ^ oaturaay' 686,1............................ 1».00

accurately adjusted. Pair..........................................................1.60

occupy r
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kllng to prejudice

Four "C.O.V.” . (half cabinet) 
Phetes, algo 2H * *>A Inches, for 
»«—New Photo Gallery, Camara 
•action, Main Floor.II- -

1

•o System. 1
il member f0| 
‘"“U Prince>f Illiteracy. He 
cent of the chii. 
entered the door 

»nd therefor* i* 
e to dlocuee this 

He had many 
•tttuehte, but no 
roashtupon^

100 Camp Cota In Special Clearance, Satur
day at S1.20 Each

NATURE BECKONS andTHE AND many are getting 
ready to move to the summer home or camp. r.mp, 
cots will be needed and here is a splendid chance to 
save on your requirements in this line, by coining at 
8.30 Saturday morning. These camp cots have hard
wood frames with folding head rest and legs, 
wire springs with reinforced bands and 
side supports, 
ing, each . .

men i

utlon. 
orty year, tn t 
ft l Th. English.

Quebec weu 
tf*«t generosity, 
e French-speak. 
>e given similar

woven 
copper wire 

Size 30 x 72 inches. Saturday mom-
1.20Id he felt con-

Other Camp Beds, Chair», Etc.
STEEL CAMP COT, oxidiz- TELESCOPE ARMY CAMP 

ed finish, folding head and foot COT, steel and wood frame; 
rest, link spring with helicals heavy white duck top; size 30 
both ends, size 30 x 72 inches, x 72 inches, the most compact
Each ................................  2.60 and serviceable camp cot on

FOLD-A WAY CAMP BED, the market. Each .... 3.00 
steel frame, link weave, fitted 
with felt mattress, covered in

Size 27 x 72 CHAIRS ..
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CANVAS FOLD INGEach» 1.10green denim, 
inches. Each

ZSZlt *” “ ““ I , CANVAS ARM CHAIR wHh
Va , spring and summer patterns of | double woven wire spring, with foot rest.........................y. 1.80

stripes, checks and overplaids, mostly greys and some good I cable wire side supports. Size p a n v a cm n iw/~
brown shades. There are styles for young men and others for |3or*72 inches. Each .. 3.90 cTXA, VAS FOLDING 
older men, In 3 or 3-button models with soft roll lapels. Tailor- I * SHD1NG œLJCH BED-
ed so well they disguise this low price, and lined with lasting ma- I fw d?u' DAIiY COT for camP* sum‘
terials Sizes 35 to 44 Sru-ricinZ, ' I , . fitted with double size mer cottage or sun room; sze
tenais, sizes 35 to 44. Special price.......... ........... .. 10.75 | felt mattress, covered in green 30 x 72 inches; head and fodt

denim and with buttoned top ends fold under; woven wire 
and valance all round, spring with cable side supports.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert.Sts.

8 80 CANVAS ARM CHAIR 1.26

f
Barber»' Shear» That Cat Clean and True, 

Pair, 68e
“Auto Strop” safety razors are particularly suitable for 

soldiers or others away from home, because they include a 
stropping arrangement that Is part of the razor itself. The blade 

I is stropped in a few seconds, without detaching from the frame, 
I thus lasting much longer than the blade in other safety razors, 
| and assuring a comfortable shave. Well finished, compact, easy, 

|| I safe and quick. Complete with strop,
I

Men s or Women's Umbrella», 78©
HAVE SERVICEABLE English cloth tops, strong frames

and neat plain handles. Saturday, each................................... 78
PARASOLS in many styles and colors with plain wood 

handles. A collection of makers’ samples offered. Saturday 
at, each

.30Û1 ■■ |
I I

*

worsted finish, closely woven Md nSberlzéd'wItb'î'tency’dièck

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Silk Shirts, Saturday, Each $2.96
WE HAVE BEEN FORTUNATE enough to secure 10, dozen Silk Shirts of 

fine quality, such as you would feel satisfied to pay more than twice this price to 
secure in the ordinary way. They are suitable for th e most particular summer 
occasion, when a patterned shirts is permissible. They are stripes, and single 
double or cluster stripes, in green, helio, blue, tan, pink, etc. All are coat style, 
ihere are several sleeve lengths; they have soft double cuffs, and are extra well cut 
and sewn, with full body. Sizes in the lot from 14 to 17. Not more than two shirts to 
a customer, and we cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. Special, each 2.85

—Yonge Street Annex

Each 5.00 Eachaln Floor, Yonge St.
that

6.96 \G©t an Electric Iren fer the Summer T|me> 
.M#re _»_• 9.0» jst 81.76 

AN ELECTRIC IRON banishes the old iron with its at
tendant hot fires, and is especially appreciated in the summer | || 
time. This splendid convenience is now obtainable at a price I 
which brings it within reach of any home. The supreme electric 
iron is a 6 lb. iron, in nickel, matt finish and is complete 
with cord, plug and stand. Fully guaranteed. Price, each 1.76

[lew point 
[South Toronto) 
e resolution was 
put of time. As 
House adjourned, 
is mlschlef-msJf- 
[parliament, 
to said, “to oen- 
khlnd Its batik." 
had beeq quoted 

Ldid hot see to 
welsh and Poles 
language should 
tr lands.
rnture); Will my 
a French-Cana- 

pot In bis own

â

1.69
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Six New Book» -1
Come out of the Kitchen, by The Crimes of England, Gilbert 

Alice Duer Miller .... 1.25 K. Chesterton ;. 1.00
Ethel M An Amiable Charlatan, E. Phil- 

1.25 lfPs Oppenheim
We Three, Gouverneur Mor-

Aleo The»» Featured in Electrical Good• Section, 
Batement, Saturday

' - Chain pendants with amber mottled shades, suitable for 
halls, bedrooms, sun rooms, etc. Brush brass fitting
globeUPGoodgquàlfthtS With hlgh gradc buroer» mantle and opal

4 Light sitting-room or dining-room fixture, in black fin-1 
Ish; amber glass in lanterns; good spread

Bars of Iron,
. 1.25Dell

Mens to Ypres, Coleman 1.25 ris 1.28 3.00h Is In exactly the 
shman who goes
I, ft telegram frombtMtte 1

those schools in 
iAt prior to June,

New Military Books
Notes fropi the Front...........15 Th^ Training of the Volunteers
Duties for,all Ranks............. 15 for War...............................60
Machine dun Manual ... .50 Sh°.rt Course In Infantry Tac-
cTK,''.Guldt 10 Sa&MtoW.......... ■Mt

The . Defence 7" Yo^GuMc ,0 “l¥ 
Drift ............................... «30 Strategy in a Nutshell

Popular Novels aft 26c
W^ctotttindlnrTnc’a?^ B"8',Sh =ditlM'

Captain Desmond, V.C., Maud The Lost World 
Diver. Doyle.

KtTymiidJpS,aHOjt?Web. G”d=- B.

UntoCaesar, Baroness Orczy. Marr‘Cd’ Fr,ncis
By Blow and Kiss, Boyd Cable. Pip, |an' Hay.

uÆ'roI? °f Cayl°n’ ^sSr^oth^' —
Wee McOceeso, Enlists, J. j. HI,SaP<5fffcl™d Fia’cle, Berta 

. Ruck,
T son^urnett! FranC“ H°dg* Quinneys Horace A. Vachell. 
Najrt OccTsîons, Bartbneus. °C”e
A Knight on Wheels, Ian Hay. The Kangaroo Marines Cant 
T1«J™on Belt, A. Conan R. W. Spbjil ' Lapt- 

D°y,e- Price, each..................... w

e

6 50 i
—Basement.Resdljtton. 
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1.50 r» Special Values In Violin Outfit»
THESE COMPLETE OUTFITS at moderate prices will be 

of great interest both to beginners and more advanced players. 
The outfit consists of violin, bow, case, resin, set of strings, 
mute, tuning pipe and instruction book. Prices, $6.75, $8.25 
and • • ........................................................................................... 13.50

75
N >■.45

Wonder phone, $8.78
,A®,IJ?E TIME for camping and vacations draws near, this 

popular little machine cannot be recommended too highly as the 
r67 Wng for your summer cottage. And. more Interesting 
still, they can be used in the motor boat or canoe. They play

Price 8.75 
—Fifth Floor.

Our Week-End Candy Special 20c Per Lb.
nf fin»^hURI?^Y TREATT’°ur P°Pu,ar week-end assortment 
of fine Chocolates, Cream Bonbons, Assorted Fruit Jellies, Tof- 
fee Drops, Satin Coated Candies and Cream Caramels, 
for Saturday only, per lb. . ;............ .................................
... , Eat°n’s Special 1 |b. Box of Assorted Chocolates with fin- 
boxes * EachrCd CrCam CcntrcSl ln Prctty Pâture and floral

, . . Wh*te CaP Fudge-—-A specially nice chocolate fudge, con- 
taming chopped nuts and topped with vanilla cream. Per lb. .40

TimZ Favorite Package, containing de- 
licious old-fashioned candies such as cream peppermints, 
toffees, mallo caros, cocoanut caramels, jelly drops, golden 
brittle and cream mint wafers. Done up In attractive loxeT

choÜoSr P?r°,C0.Va[Cd. ,Gint"7Popular

111.CMttogf’per nî. Ma:r0Wb0nC Cand,-Ch0M'atc md’ M

Plato mtkXotoll:

—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

Men's Sample Setts Each 26c

. EAÇH ONE is made of durable leather—Straight band or tubular shapes, in plain or fancy 
f rown Cor ^fllve ' ^S?zes"t3o^UC4^UC^B *h ma^c^’ onc or 2 ^eePers- Colors are tan, grey, blacky

MEN’S FOULARD SILK NECKWEAR in figured, paisley, floral dr polka dot designs. All 
rt. n®w patterns in wide flowing shapes. The colors include green, grey, brown, blue, tan, helio 
“ — *. Each.............................................................. ....................

—Main Floor, Centre.

A. Conan

.25The

Spring Weight Hosiery for Men
MEN’S SILK AND WOOL MIXTURE HALF HOSE, in spring weights, in black only, with

-J
Snedal__. ~ ~ : . , . . nftur nusn, in spring weignts, in oiacx only,

pair1 or 3 pa!r$Cforand *°eS’ w ,bou, scams- They arc Multiplex brand ; are in all sizes. 46c per
’ MEN’|aCASHrj........................................................................................... ......................................

.20
1.25

i û. ÇASHMERE PLATED HALF HOSE, made from wool faced and cotton backed 
varns, in black, oxford grey and natural color; linen spliced heels and toes. Multiplex brand, 
in all sizes. 35c per pair, or 3 pairs for................................................................................... .. 1.00

—Main Floor, Yonge St.—Main Floor, Albert St.
Hand Played Perfection Rolls, Each 25c

Our perfection rolls contain usually two verses ana thr^ 
choruses in most of the popular songs which 
buyer is a consideration well worth noting. The followin^ur»6 
to-diite selections have been chosen from our latest cî^i"lüP' 
Phone your order to this department.

Canes
MEN'S WALKING STICKS in light and dark colors, with crook handles. Plain or mounted. 

Price, $1.00, $1.50.
softverses and three

Men*» Glove• for Summer Wear
... Men’s Grey Milanese Silk Gloves, with one dome fastener, double tipped fingers, Paris

stitched and cord points. Price, per pair ................................................................... 1.00
Wen's Washable Chamoisette Gloves, in grey, tan, brown, mastic, butternut and natural 

with full pique sewn seams, one dome fastener, Bolton thumb and black embroidered backs. 
Price, per pair............................................................ ...................................................................................

—Main Floor, Yonge St

A Special Purchase Maxes Possible a Big 
Clearance o* Men’s Fedoras, at 89c

*,,u,,c juur oraer 10 mis department. °Ur lîtC$t cataloKues- I

Danc“ Thf~„xMad* -
Shes a Daughter of Mother 

Machree.
My Mother’s Rosary.
Loading up the Mandy Lee.
Sweet Cider Time When You star of the Sea—Reverie.

I IWbat ^Wonderful Mother Q.ï.a^^n^’^pfayeT^Rolls 

rY°u d Be- ^ M-O-T-H-E-R ........ K0US'
Good Luck, Good-Bye, God Loyal Canadian March ..

Bless You.

van-Ben Hur Chariot Race.
Listen to the Mocking Bird in 

Variations.
28

,^.CIJï!LBaee ,or Week-End Trip»

îs-tariï»! 20%, A&.tUr open Untu relea,ed; M-OOl

.50 A LOCAL WHOLESALER CHANGED into the manufac
turing business and wanted to clear his stock of new soft hats 
so as to make room. We secured 216 of them at a price that 
provides a record saving. All arc this season’s fedora shapes 
with different height crWns and several styles of brims.

thought he got 
I rah. im'fl uildvenF 
Ion was brought 
He wanted, Sir f™ 
it d-spui itlcm of 1 
he Ontario Gov- 
itled In their ob- 
:ould point them

. .60
—Fifth Floor.

» —Basement

early CLOSING-

Cold Storage for Your Furs
IÏ» Neceteary tor Their Health and Good Looke

They
are made of fur felt and the colors are green, grey, brown or 
blue. They have silk bands, leather sweat bands and arc a 
comfortable fit to the head. We have, also, Included a few 
broken lots of sopie of the most popular soft hats from

During M 
SEPTEMBER,

, June, July, August and 
tore Closes at 1 
Saturdays.

NO NOON DELIVERY.

rf^HE LIFE OF YOUR FURS depends on the care they get* 
£ during the hot weather. For though you may keep them 

Mfoly from moths In your cedar chests or moth bags, a 
ver7 r®»l danger lies ln the fact that the warmth of the Summer 
months may dry the skins. And when the natural oil is lost 
the pelts begin to decay and the fur loses its lustre sud falls 
out. This, of course, can be avoided by placing your coat, muff, 
stole and various fur pieces In cold storage. In our Cold Dry 
Air Vaults, which are kept at a uniform Arctic temperature all 
the Summer, they may be kept in their natural climate. Here 
they are properly cared for, each garment being thoroughly 
beaten and combed before being hung on Ite own Tittle hanger, 
free from dost and moths, safe from fire and burglary. The 
charge Is very moderate, being only 8 per cent, of a fair 
valuation.

1SES p.m. on
OF G. T. R.

our big
spring stock, in green, grey, or blue. Sizes In the lot, 6*< to 
7*i, but not complete sizes in each shape. We cannot pro- 
mise to fill phone or mail orders and not more than t hat to 
a customer. Special clearing price, each

il.—C, R. Moore, 
kldent H. O. KeJ- 
Hioen promoted to 
|it to Mr. Kelleÿ. 
nervlce of the O- 

i, ae Junior clora SATURDAY 
AT ONE P. M.

.592ft
—Main Floor, James StTES

HAMILTON
knd up per day. 
knd up per day.
I, 78 cents.

Cent» per Psy- <T. EATON C<2™ —Third Floor, Yonge St
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ALLISON HAD NO 
SHARE IN PACT

blending powders, etc., and doing other 
connection 
fht there w« 
on In Can*
>h parts fortexs £z

duct Ion of these parts. Mr. Bamfleld 
snld hls firm had undertaken shell 
manufacture and was turning out 2300 
shells per day. ,

Mr. Bamfleld had afterward» become 
an employe of the International firm, 
and bad studied fuse making with 
them. He considered, as a result of 
all hls observation, that If he had ac
cepted a fuse order when offered to 
him, it would have taken at least a 
>ear to commence delivering, tho later 
it would have been less difficult, since 
machinery was easier to get 

Cross-examined by A. W. Atwater, 
Mr. Bamfleld 
forts which had been made by the In
ternational firm to make fuse deli
veries.

UGASA''hell committee. Yoakum argued the earned, they knew the business from 
Point at some length, bu an arrange- start to finish.
Ottawa*1* egroeU up<’n hefbro lhcy ,uft .10 Wastage Unavoidable. ^

"Personally," Mr. Cadwell wild, "X ness’sald h^was'forced'to’admit tt 
lold them they could fight it out be- hls views wore not „ _
tween themselves and that I would thought they could meet the terms of 
lake 26 per cent, of the commission the contract, but he bad not realized 
and let it go at that. They could dl- the full significance of the epeclflca- 
vlde the balance to suit themselves." tions. Working aluminum subjected 

Lien's Share for Yoakum. to a 400-ton pressure was the biggest
Mr. Hellmutb: And did Yoakum and 0f these difficulties. Sometime they 

Basel* finally arrange the division of (0UD(j that a tool worth several dol- 
the remainder of the commission to igra would be destroyed after working 
suit themselves? one body, and they spent 1100,000 In

Mr. Cadwell: Yes, Mr. Yoakum par- thelr efforts on machine bodies. This 
suaded Mi. Basslck that ho was en- |1Oo,000, witness said, was absolutely 
titled to a larger share of the commis- thrown away.
1^onVI,J2,,le.v?»he put JÎ ** “ -ht.m Mr. Hellmuth asked If It was from 
that he (Basslck) was not prepared to want „f effort that as yet the Ameri- 
stnk any money Into tho company to ^ œneem had succeeded In getting 
be formed to execute the contract^ 0nly two lpts of time fuses passed by 

C. "«Si “L,d-f* Peaf inspectors. Witness said they had
•5»?ma1,o,<rhflv1«^?lnAnl?ns done everything humanly possible to
$476,000, Basslck $275,000 and the Cal- tum ^em out. Enormous sums of
WMr,nHMfmuth'6How wcre vou to get money' he eald’ had been expended.
,„ „m“ , V how wore you to g .t The ^est English and American ex-
lhiLrJnA-aL-iil.t ’a. m-_-v perts had visited their plant and made

h suggestions, every one of which had
nrJiiüÜLfi.. n« „„„ been acted upon. Altho they werewh“n cash advances were made it was ‘ ofT^ÎTwoHd „®

toUdlvldednalto7°°d that theX Wer° pert.P they h^d falled up to thTp":

Mr. Ca<lwell: Oh, no, we never used J*at t?I1paî,,the BrJîifh teet.eKln,a?7‘ 
the advances for that purpose, The thing like fair quantities. About 40,- 
commlsslon was to be paid as and P00..?ue£,e’ he ?a d' bad been refused 
when the fuses were delivered ar.d paid by the BrUlstMnspector.

“I suppose every one of two lots of 
fuses which have passed cost us $60,- 
000,” witness remarked. He knew of 
no other company outside of the In
ternational concern making fuses in 
the United States, he said. The gods 
must be with them; they certainly were 
not with the American Ammunition 
Company.

Later on in hls examination on this 
point, Mr. Cadwell admitted he would 
not be surprised if German- agents were 
instrumental in bringing- about 
this position of affairs. It was most 
peculiar, he related, that of one lot of 
shells, part of it was sent to Quebec 
for firing test, and was condemned as 
unfit, but another part of the same lot 
was sent to Cape May for government 
test, and there showed up to be as 
nearly perfect as fuses can be.

Mr. Hellmuth proceeded to question 
the advances received by the Ameri
can Ammunition Co. Mr. Cadwell said 
ho never would have undertaken a con
tract from the shell committee without 
an advance. He never thought of lees 
than $6 per cent, as adequate, but CoL 
Carnegie beat him down to 16 per cent 

Money Soon Absorbed.
As with the International people, 

this advance and two million dollars 
more were expended before the plant 
was ready to commence deliveries. 
Asked why he considered an advance 
necessary, Mr. Cadwell said that one 
of the reasons was that he never could 
exactly understand what status the 
shell committee had. It wasn’t mak
ing a contract with Hls Britannic Ma
jesty as he understood it, so he finally 
insisted upon the contract being exe
cuted by Sir Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia.

Concerning the subsequent change 
in specifications from loaded to un
loaded fuses and the reduction in price 
of 27 1-2 cents, Mr. Cadwell saM the 
change as he saw it then did not make 
any material difference to him. They 
had passed out of the experimental 
stage in loading graze fuses. There 
was considerable risk to any war busi
ness, he said, but it was all cash and 
the profits were fair.

Company’s Big 
He was asked about

iw
y *> much
SB M ÏBYCO

11 • IT01

Ialso be placed 
ocked the pro-

If «Ilie* i:ICadwell, Yoakum and Bas- 
sick Made Company Pay 

Million Dollars.

District Commandant Compli
ments Cavalrymen on 

Bearing.

9 |jon. I*a » *11
Actit- )eiEei: 9

S

THEN TROUBLES BEGAN DROP IN RECRUITING IS
a

Time Fuses Have Thus 
Far Passed the Official 

Inspection.

Hundred and Tenth Regiment 
Welcome Back Colonel 

and Mrs. Magee.

Declaresa?)
told of the strenuous ef-

provi

Carvsil Pertinacious.
F. B. Carvel 1 then undertook a lino 

of cross-examination designed to show 
that the witness had been equally os 
timorous about manufacturing shells 
as he had been about fuses, but had 
afterwards found the shells could be 
made. The witness’ answers proving 
somewhat evasive in Mr. Carve»’» 
opinion, he accused him of trying to 
“get gay,” and there were several 
clashes. Mr. Justice Duff Intervened 
on one highly technical point and suc
ceeded In getting an answer where 
Mr. Carvell had failed. Mr. Bamfleld 
stuck to hls statement that two parts 
of the fuse, the "stirrup" and “percus
sion spring” could not be manufactur
ed at all In Canada, but said the re
maining parte could have been made 
here in time.

“These two parts don’t cost more 
than four cents in all, yet you say 
that would prevent fuse making in 
Canada." said Mr. Carve».

The witness replied that he had 
said time was the big obstacle. Mr. 
Carvell pointed out that the American 
firms had not lived up to time of de
livery.

(Continued From Page 1). quartemdofdUtrrtc,t^o.12’ wOUmNlagS^I 
op-toe-L*ke, as General W. A Logie and 
staff will then have movM across the 
lake to the summer camp.

After May 16. correspondence regard
ing administration C,BjF. unite m -To
ronto to be addressed to Lieut.-Col. R. C. 
Wlndeyer, administration building, Bxht- 
bltlon camp. Correspondence regarding 
training C/B.F. units in Toronto to be 
*dir**ed to Lieut.-Col. J. a, uamcfoell. 
administration building. Exhibition camp. 
The pay department will remain at Exhi
bition camp until further notice.

AU buglers, bandsmen and signallers 
nw in bluets are to be brought into bat

talion headquarters for training purposes.
Ninety-give men came forward for en

listment in ’TOronto yesterday, 47 of 
them being accepted. The Toronto Light 
Infantry obtained 10 of ’he accepted re- 
_ leading the ether units. The 
Beavers secure* seven recruits and the 
Irlab-Canadians Vive.

The battalion -landings 
follows: i

-yorlitheir shares. He never heard of Al- 
~*°n *n connection with the fuse con- 
tibct.
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'Carvell Lost Temper.

T”* explosion between counsel oc- 
f“rrad m the morning session when 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt insinuated that 
Mr. Carvell knew something about the 
disappearance of message documents.

"Where are those papers," he said, 
^”t disappeared off the Internation
al Company files r 

Mr. Carve», who had been Inter
rupted in hie questioning, grew white 
wlOi rage. "I object to any nasty 
insinuations of that kind,” he thun
dered. "if Mr. Nesbitt think* I have 
any of the missing papers let him have 
me in the box. or take whatever other 
course he Mkes to get at the facte.

"You will take whatever I 
or elsewhere,” returned

MERITS t ■ ii
to Produce. 1.for.

Forty Cents Par Fuse.
Mr. Cadwell further explained that*, 

in view of the different prices of thr 
fuses, they got together and finally 
agreed upon 40 cents per fuse as the 
commission to which they were en
titled. That 40 cents, he said, was to 
be divided In the proportions already 
mentioned, among Yoakum, Basslck 
and himself. The agreement was re
duced to writing, and the original was 
now in New York. '

Mr. Hellmuth: The effect of that 
agreement was that the American Am
munition Co., of which you were pre
sident .agreed to take up that contract 
for 2,600,000 fusee, and pay you three 
40 cents per fuse, or $1,000,0007 

Mr. Cadwell: Yes, 40 cents per fuse. 
Mr. Hellmuth: If the contract was 

carried out and the American Am
munition Company lost money they 
would still have been bound to pay you 
three 40 cents per fuse?

Mr. Cadwell: I would not undertake 
to put a legal construction on that 
document.

APLENTY
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but we believe every motor
cyclist need» just the features 

sow found in Dunlop Traction 
Tread aad trill pay for them.

give you, 
Mr. Netw are now as

r* ’ jj 
fey ' IMississauga» .........

Buffs ......... ...........
Toronto Light Infantry ... 466
Beavers ...................
Irish-Canadians ....
Bantams ............................... 660

Warm Exchanges. On Monday 260 men of the Royal Cana-
Mr. Carve» then elicited from thesut£rs. “isr"

Important completed parts of the Brigadier-General W. A. Logie, To
urne fuse to the International Arms ronto, district commandant, formally 
and Fuse Company. Among the small ave
J*.1?* th«V dld not supply was a paper p^ce in toe U^ drlil h£l®, 287 of^he 
tablet. There wae some discussion as cavalrymen and 66 cadets parading for 

' to this and Mr. Wallace Nesbitt in- the march past and regimental drill
terjected a remark which led to a d*r Lteut-Col. J. H. Moss, commander,
storm After an hour's Inspection, during which

<«vtnL ____ the troopers marched with great stead!-vVho has the papers that came ness, General Logie addressed the 
from the tiles?" he asked, apparently ment, compUmenting the men on 
referring to a published story as to the steady way they stood at attention, 
abstraction of certain private papers h# said, always showed discipline.
of hie cliente The inspection was also attended by Lt.--•Trfnn’t 2)en* CoL H. C. Coat, honorary colonel of the

a don t want any nasty insinua- regiment.
tions.” replied Mr. Carvell. ‘T won’t The 110th Irish Regiment marched out 
take them from you." $67 strong last night under Major E. G.

“You will take anything I choose to fwitser. A feature of the parade was

el“', Mr. Nesbitt who has Just returned from a six week
"If he thinks he can get any of hls trip scuth. 

papers,” was Mr. Carve»’» rejoinder, _ „ Presented With Crest.
"let him‘put me in the box. But I _?l0li0T?n(g ‘Jl® D?™4,® a gathering
toe* table wh^lT^tJtlna'SoMX to to™t»y reefvTcT ïïdX'Ü. 
the table when I am trying honestly gee. a beautiful bouquet was presented
to examine a witness.” to Mrs. Magee, also a crest of the regl-

Mr. Justice Duff intervened. "Mr. ment in toe form of a gold brooch, Maj.
Nesbitt’s observations," he said, Switzer making the presentation on be-
‘should not have been made, and I also orosented^wlt^a ^ouoMt'bt’thJ 
think it is my further dutjKto say if ladles of the auxiliary ofthe 20Sth Irish- 

.. this sort of thing is continued I Canadian Battalion, Mrs. Dignam making
Aims. shall net alt any longer." the presentation. The officers of the

—Hi,.... y--. Mr „ rvÆ.rs'5f„n’ÆrArh£:

mencing deliveries now, and a fourth Co, was then/^salledU He stated Under command ot Lieut.-Col, 4,R. j. Phillips & Co fell down vlrit b<e wae rioe-preeldent^f the Standard Cooper Mason, D.8.O., the 10th Koyal

pression it was going to turn Out à» 'Tr,?»Yw9*ï-w»ntraSÎ ^ *be allies ln the 0f toe Empire would decorate toe
the shells needed by the allies. United States. He had first heard of graves of dead members of the regiment

"They became involved in a million tn® she‘‘ committee's fuse older thru on Saturday afternoon at toe Necropolis, 
fuse Russian order, a twenty-two mil. a mcLa named Craven, who "has been Prospect and Norway Cemeteries, on 
lion order from the French Govern- mentioned before in the enquiry. He Su5d?}r afternoon at $.30 at Bt James'

B5hiS«SST- “a “ * “ "• start big campaign
‘•’■K’fcrh.wM M,h„Th. I TO elect ROOSEVELT

F*t his hands on and finally blew up,” duced by Mr. Basslck in the Manhat- affairs of toe 84th Battalion met at
co. w., !f*«£ Supporters of Former U. S. Pres!-

«"..'«Vïw'ttaSiSUf Thi'Zl- EStiîfïÏÏSt01 “*•h"“c°mol“” SSew-""”" ,m ** *“» Spend Large Sum
erlcan’s loading plant at Teiias, Mary • Maesr» Yoâkum, Baealck, Cad- battonem^wS^ITleT^^rioi?'^ Advancing Claims,
land, he said was as good as any in well and CoL Carnegie, had visited a ihii bf t.m ., ,L*
the world. Money couldn’t build a bet- number of Mr. Basslck’* factories. College street, on May $2, ry’
ter one. Later Messrs. Yoakum and Basslck Officers commanding units have been

Mr. Hellmuth: Well, If you have bad returned from Montreal, and etat- ordered to see that toe order against . 
such a good loading plant, experts and ed they believed they could get a price foldleT* ’r*frl,n* unauthorized war rib- | of the United States to elect Theodore
experienced employes, why no fuses? of $4.26 on the time fuse At the «ri™ “ïïî! *■ alrictly adhered to. i nnoeeveit om nre.i.tont i*sir STS""‘i! fhTimOS CA I, «°- «S n«li nSS |ï ES," lî? *SS.”ÏÎ^’ "S f11”"1 t-n-e. -Men I. «u»unc«l
««M lüîîen<l,moJn.ejî,t’ ,M<’ Cadwell would have been reasonable for a fuse those who have had experience in the ln a four-page advertising insert In
Who'either hüd that had torlely to be mad* of alumi- Industrial arts, with at least three years The Saturday Evening Post of May 16.
wno either bed delivered or were about nun. university training. Twenty thousand dollars was paid for
1$ 860*000 ïénreient!1®-*0141 nulîlber Mr. Cadwell said there was never ,,ilSrly ■P*? ejection buttons have been the advertislhg space in The Post, 
nrnny'rnmions of^ioitor» a va ue ot aay talk of Cel. Allison coming into distributed *^ ^ * armories depot The organizers of the league, under

witness admitted that he had____ *be firm. He had never heard hie name sixty more recruits are wanted for the I a caPfl°n ®f "Why Roosevelt Would
execution* o? cêXctï for uÏÏJSîZ tlU month, afterwards. He WelUM clneT^rd^aB^for HUntoy Be Our Best Guarantee of Peace,” as-
f-jses at from $2 60 to $2 76 nern.tr Î1?4’ Iwwever, formed a company with Beirsck, and also two recruits to be f«rt that Roosevelt’s record for peace
when he secured the contrée* from'tht Meeer*' Bae,lck and Yoakum, and got icemen. Apply Toronto Recruiting 1ms been a sore disappointment to hls
toe» commîttoe at $4 a c°attoCt from the shell committee Depot’ 0nUrlfl Unlt - . enemies, and that, during hls seven and

Wanted Safe Maroln tur 8-000-000 fuses. The civilian super- The 116th a half years in the White House notAsked If he had told Col. Carnegie L”len,ld!lDt*of loadl°f a* Frankfort Ar- Lilît.-ciî. B^ Bha^ ll.p^ com-' a".Xmerldan . rl”e was fired in war.
the prices at which he had been turn- ? ^Lîüd nu”ber ot »ther experts, mander, will trek thru toe whole county. ^Ms was due to the adoption of a con
ing them out, witness said he certainly bad b**n secured. It will mobilize at Beaverton on May * * f°reJln PÇlicy; a policy of
could not conceive of himself telllne The en<iutry then adjourned. ?*■ leave on May 16 and be at the follow- goodwill and consideration for the
Carnegie any such thing. Ho would !---------------- Ingto^îtoy0»*18- gVnderiîSd11^™^' ^Shts of others and at the same time
simply have beaten down the price. CONDUCT “TA/" niV" II* Udora, ZMay *1»; Uxtridge*’ May lv’ steady preparedness.
He also wanted to be safe on the VUNDUV1 OF TAG DAY” 31 (colors wlll be presented et Ux-' when his diplomatic strategy
loading end. PLEASED POLICE CHI FF bridge), Port Perry, May 22 to 23: Brook- Vfintcd a recourse to arms are cited"Also, I want to say ln this connec- urocm/ rVLIVC, CHIEF ii„, May $4; Whitby, May 28, 28; Oshawa, a* follows: The Alaskan boundary
tlon, that there Is always a certain _ ——. , _ P??,hL°?£^wL^t5^e.Trolet.,^Iotor dl*Pute with Great Britain, the de
amount of risk ln connection with tier- LlCUt.-Col. GraSCtt Sent Congrat- sentCthé *battaiîon ^ aÜ®' feat nt tho German plan to blockade
man aliens. It Is a fair possibility that ulations to Snnrtomen’s JU BrrokHn a motor ambuUn^will bs und bombard Venezuela, the Japanese
Sf me of our troubles at this moment Uianons IO Sportsmen S presented. * trouble In California and other smaller
are caused by agents. We have a Association. Lieut. Geo. W. Munroe, Corps Reserve, disputes, which might have meant a
great many men In our plant, and have ____ 84th Regt., has been appointed provls- clash of arms with a less capable
had considerable trouble. Operations ............ ..........- . lonaHy to the 112nd Battalion. | hand at the helm than that of Roose-
have cost ue thousands ot dollars ” Ha * ns secretary or tne Sportsmen * ___ * " ""■1 ■ ............ I VAi*.added. °llare‘ be Patriotic Association has received the TRIED TO END LIFE In closing the or,«n tetter th.

The commission then adjourned un- £U°w*n* lett” from Chief Constable RV IMUAI ^ saj”s- ”W> ^elto^ ‘flnlïl^that if
til tomorrow, when Mr. Cadwell will ^asett regarding -Kitchener" Tag BY INHALING GAS I Zevelt wm eîecM on Nov 7
UmîS“;5“Si.mMioSd"S“l! tS; O», mr. Th. polie commlMion. StePhen Malor Found With Tube ”"*" ™ th= loilowi„g d., ...ry ,,».

*“-a nawat ^ ,n Mo“th t,a Crl,ici‘1«îSmft STM r-cssK ss& ssr,s Co"dl,lon- I ■» ’ass«sjs»* ""
the week of the 21st, there being no League and the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
r.ope of finishing at the end of next Association, they are gratified to 
week. learn how very successful the efforts

Col. Cantley of the shell committee of the ladles engaged In the work of 
wa* recalled to explain several points, collecting the money have been, and 
He told Mr. Hellmuth that when the the commissioners desire to offer their 
shell committee was first formed he congratulations, not only upon the 
had suggested that Col. Carnegie’s sal- suits achieved, but also upon the
nM ŒÏÏÎ!-î!îp7t *1® pald^y th" b«*‘ne»sllke methods which wer® 
nillltifi department, fearing a loss of adopted in the rnitpptirtn Qnj l ...the first orders received from tho war “f toe moneys rocrivid he"4Un* 
office and wishing to have the shell The dlMributton in. , *committee keep Its head above water. verhZllv nronolLd ro' tbl h^n?e’
Later hls salary had been paid out of received toeir énd«t«îîl, b a ,*1: b**
the 11 cents per shell kept back bv the vecelved their endorsatlon on the un-
commltte for administration expenses d*r"*andl|}F tbat tho *ame has been 
Col. Carnegie also emphieirod tKm “d appî,ved b> the gen-
that It was because of the caniellu- era °*!5er commanding the district, 
tlon clause placed in the contracts You7-,tn,ly’.
with the American fuse firms by the ,, . (Signed) H. 3. Orasett,
shell committee that the imperial mu- Lleut.-Colonel, Chief Constable,
nltlons board was afterwards able to 
compel the companies to bring down 
their prices.

843Mr. Justice Duff: I must say that 
Mr. Nesbitt’s remark should not have 
been made. If there is any repeti
tion of these scenes, I will refuse to 
sit on the commission any longer.

Few Satisfactory. *
During the afternoon questioning 

M*. Cadwell made the startling etate- 
t that every time fuse which they 

had so far succeeded ln delivering to 
the British War Office had probably 
cost tbs American Ammunition Com
pany $60.000. Only two lots, he said, 
hpd passed the test, and the company 
had spent millions trying to perfect 
its manufacture. Witness related that 
it was curious that altho the fuses 
passed the government test at Cape 
May they could not get past the Brit
ish inspectors. He expressed the 
opinion tbat German operations might 
probably have something to do with 
this state of affairs.

At the morning session W. G. Bam
fleld of W. H. Bamfleld & Sons, 
Toronto, told the commission he had 
refused to entertain a fuse proposition 
because be was convinced the facili
ties were not at hand In Canada to 
make fuses.

The commission announced ln the 
morning that it would adjourn over 
the week commencing May 22.

Mr. Cadwell was still on the stand 
when the commission resumed at 2,30
P,m.

Mr. Hellmuth asked the witness if 
say other persons besides himself, 
Yoakum and Basslck had an interest 
In the $,000,000 fuse order, and witness 
said there was no one else Interested. 

Mr. Hellmuth: Was Col. Allison In- 
k. tsrssted ln any way?

“No."

867
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Secret Triple Alllenee.
Mr. Hellmuth: WelL that 40 cents 

was not based on a profit or loss.
■ -

mun-
“No.”
Mr. Hellmuth: You three had the 

control ot the situation, 
pany was formed that company would 
have to pay tribute to -you three for 
the contract?

Mr. Cadwell: I think that is a pro
per construction of it on the contract.

Mr. Hellmuth: There were three 
men in the way before the American 
Ammunition Company could get the 
contract, and they must undertake to 
pay your commission?

"Right.”
Mr. Hellmuth: Was there anybody, 

and if so, w|o, outside of you three,' 
that knew of that arrangement? Did 
you communicate it?

"No.”
Mr. Hellmuth: Was there anybody 

outside of you three interested in the 
division of that commission?

No Others Interested.

i^jIt a com- regl-
tne

\
t ;8;1

'

fNOTt THE1 
PROTECTION 
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L SKIDDING J

Ml,
w.ie *

V
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—DON’T MISS THE—

Big Military SportsNo.
Mr. Hellmuth: Was there anybody, 

so far as you know, outside otBasslck, 
interested in hie proportion? x

The only chance to see Toronto's sporting athletes before they go into 
camp will be at the

No. ISLAND STADIUM...Allotment Cut Down.
Witness said It was about toe end 
May when be heard from Gen. Berl

in that their allotment pf fuses haul

Witness told Mr, Hellmuth

Mr. Hellmuth; Was there anybody 
interested ln Yoakum's proportion? Where the biggest and mbit novel military-sporting program ever arv- 

ranged will be staged on -
SATURDAY, MAY 13

No.
Mr. Hellmuth: At the time the con

tract was Wgned you had received no 
knowledge from Yoakum and Basel ok 
of any outside interest?

Correct.1
Witness told the commission of the 

subsequent incorporation of the 
American Ammunition Co. on June 10, 
in which E. B. Cadwell and Co. were 
$0 per cent, shareholders, qnd Flint 
and Co. of New York 20 per cent Mr. 
Cadwell said that Just af that time “Mr. 
Yoakum Indicated hie desire for par- 
tlcipation. Cadwell told him he would 
bave ta ?ake » very email participa
tion. We had a great many people 
Interested and they had faith as to my 
Juflgment.” Mr. Cadwell said "They 
wanted as large a participation of 

% they cou,d *«t. And I also 
thought the contract was a good one 
at that time, and I had no doubt Yoa
kum wae getting all he was entitled to 
in the way of commission. Yoakum 
finally got a email Share of stock, but 
It woe out of riint A Co.’s proportion.”

„ Expected Big Profite.
♦h^W1® mutb: You evidently thought

nÆÏ3? “a 1
Hellmuth wanted to know who 

Flint A Company were, and witness 
volunteered that they were a firm 
of International merchants that he had 
been doing business with for years. 
When war broke out he Immediately 
went to Flint, who had been In the 
r^n't oa business for 40 years, and 
told h m 70 per cent, of the factories 
were lying Idle, that they were well 
adapted to the making of munitions, 
and asked for some buelneee. "And 
w.f, .tbe flrst dlr«ct order from the 
alllee," Mr. Cadwell added.

"The arrangement with the Flint 
concern,” witness said, "was that 
Cadwell A Company were to handle all 
matters pertaining to fuses and gaug 
and we were to have a partition of 80 
per cent, and Flint A Co. 20 per cent. 
In the newly-formed company. They 
were partners to that extent"

Committee Not Informed.
Mr. Hellmuth: And the American 

Ammunition Co. agreed to pay to Yoa
kum, Basslck and E. B. Cadwell, In
corporated, tho commission of $1.000 - 
000 for getting tho contract? ’

Correct.
Mr. Hellmuth: What Influence or 

Inducement was brought to bear 
>ou to pay that commission?

‘There was no Inducement at all 
cept what 1 have related.”
„Mr' Hellmuth asked If the shell com- 
mUtec knew of tho proposed division 
ot the commission, und witness replied, 

VVhy, no; I don’t see that It was of 
Interest to the shell committee.”

Hellmuth: Did you hear, and 
ah!11 ^0abum Particularly, that Col 
Allison was Interested tn the matter?
, Cadwell: I never heard of CoL 
Allison In connection with it,

Mr. Hellmuth then left tho 
of commission and 
signing of the contracts.

Searched for "Jokera.”
Witness said that as the $12,000,000 

order was not to he lightly entered 
Into, they scrutinized every line and 
paragraph of the agreement, and 
fought as hard us they could for the 
most favorable terms.

r*

fuses.
that toe American* Ammunition Com
pany had been making graze fuses 
long before this, but not loaded.

On the first day of June, witness said 
they came to Ottawa to talk things 
over with the she» committee. Col. 
Carnegie explained that they had re
ceived^ a order from the war office for 
LM$,666 graze fuses, 
said he told tbe colonel that they had 
made their plane and secured appro
priate machinery for the manufacture 
of time fuses.

Witness 
eulty was

All Unite Assisting, ADMISSION 26 CENTS.
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Mr. Cadwell

ROYAL
: » WlCommissioner Harris Notifies 

the Ratepayers to This 
Effect.

pointed out that the dlffl- 
that these graze fuses were 

to be made out of steel instead of braes. 
The brass rolling mille, he said, at this 
time were unable to turn out braes in 
sufficient quantities, and It was jump
ing on* or two cents per pound per day.

It was really at my suggestion,’’ 
Mr. Cadwell said, "that the British war 
etfle* finally accepted press casting for 
the manufacture of fuses."

Haggled Over Terme.
Regarding the price for the graze 

fuses, witness said he and Basslck and 
Yoakum told Carnegie that In view of 
the uncertainties of making the loaded 
graze fuses they ought to get $4 per 
fuse. CoL Carnegie asked if they would 
undertake to manufacture 1,666,666 
graze -fuse* at this price. Basslck, 
Yoakum and Cadwell then retired to 
an ante-room to talk It over. Wit
ness said he was agreeable, Yoakum 
was neutral, while Basslck wanted 
$4.36. Finally they agreed to the $4 
price, but received no» order at that 
time.

Mr. Justice Duff: Would you have 
considered an offer of $4.26 for time 
fuses at this time?

No, sir, tho price of material was 
advancing steadily.
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t A meeting of toe Oeslngton-Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association, -_j was held last
evening In McMurrlch School, Ossington 
avenue. Vice-President K. S, Vende- I
water occupied the chair.

The following resolution 
mously passed:

“This association deeply regrets the 
departure of Mr. Clifford Blackburn, 

President, to Detroit, and. while 
wishing him Clod-speed and success in 
lîiï ilSJÏ.field of endeavor, we hope tor 
I1 fi ®lteedy return, in moving the rose • 
lutlon Mr. MacNlcol said that Mr Black-

authority on municipal govern
ment, making a special study of munl- 
cipal government by commission. 
™^.,letter„wa» read from Works Com- 
tos*nTvinR" 9' in toe matter of
*h«i "g ?l Davenport road, stating 
*«“V» circumstances pertaining 
î2,»tb^LJ?k?nt^ 8uburban Railway It wae 

t° construct e permanent pavement this year.
..repress deliveries In toe northwest 

discussed and the following 
resolution was adopted: "That the mem- 
bt™ of the association with delegates 

a'l thn organizations In the section 
nolLl'i! next, meeting of the Karlscourt 
Business Men » Association and formu- 
aj-tf 1 united plan of campaign to bring 
too matter to a successful Issue."

■Hi# chairman objected to toe neglected 
state of the strips on cnch elds of toe 
fîiïf*4 railway lines on St. Clair avenu*.
The strips are nicely sodded and dip

ped In the Avenue ro*U section at our 
expense, said Mr. Vandewater It was 
decided to write the civic nutbortilef 
requesting that toe sodding be continued 
to the end of the line.
, Regarding a passenger station and 
freight shed on the C.P.R. at Dovercourt 
road and Van Horn street, J. R. Robin- 
son snld: “The land was donated to the 
C.P.R. at that point some years ago tor 
that purpose, iind the railroad people 
have never carried out the project"

The speaker contended that the time ' 
was ripe for a railway station and 
freight depot owing to the great popula
tion in toe section. Harry Newman said 
he was fully In agreement with the 
previous speaker, and pointed out that 
the nearest express delivery station is 
four miles away at Parkdnle. "A s 
tlon et this point would he a great con
venience,’’ he said.

9j !
Occasions was unsnl-
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Alderman
Pretenti

Commission. 4.es,Mr, Hellmuth then.. u , „ proceeded to
elicit frorçt Mr. Cadwell tho details of 
th* apportionment of the $1,000,000 
commission. In which It was alleged 
before the house Col. Allison and 
possibly others participated. Mr. Cad- 
wsll said that such a commission was 
eventually divided. It was first dis
cussed during tho ‘ visit of Cadwell 
Yoakum and Basslck to Ottawa in 
early June after they had fair assur
ances that they would get an order 
Yoakum and Basslck, he said, dis- 
"freed as to the proportion ln which 
they would share the profit If they 
made any out of the Contract,

Witness remembered that Yoakum 
expressed bis willingness to accept a 
one-fifth Interest In the company to 
be formed to manufacture the fusm, 
whereas Basslck wanted no financial 
Interest In the company, while f ho 
(Cadwell) agreed to take
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upon Stephen Major, 228 Maple Grove 
avenue, made a determined attempt to 
end hie life about 11.26 last night by I t->*ut. Cornelius Suffering From Shell 
Inhaling Illuminating gas thru a rub- I Shock, But Able to Be on Duty.
M‘bed'ï££ed 10 th* *M braCket| BRANTFORD, May 11.-Th. casualty 

Malor vu found h„ hi. . list today Includes the name df Lieut..ho went ilp.ta.Urn.<Jtoyr.tiroWlHeWw« f^frSTTtH 

lying across the bed In an uncon- 5>a,n ln lhe trenches. Pte. Daniel Win-

“'I;;- «-• **3us: tawrtR-,iii zgxtSa
Falling m hie efforts, he summoned Word was also received by Mrs. James 
Dr. Burns, 268 Dunn avenue, and I Johnston, Six Nations Reserve, that her 
Major was removed to the Western 
Hospital, where he le said to be ln a 
critical condition.
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any part
necessary ln the financing of tho 
company.

Mr. Hellmuth: If you three were go
ing to be the only Interested prlncl- 
Iiuls, why did you divide the commis
sion of the corporation? Why were 
you not satisfied to take a share of the 
profits?

Mr. Caldwell: Yoakum and Basslck 
considered that if they brought this 
contract to tho corporation we should 
get something for bringing them the 
business.

They Wrangled Much.
The witness said Basslck and Yoa

kum disagreed among themselves for 
•Sm* time as to which should get the 
bigger percentage of the commlrslon. 
Basslck claimed he had I he most to 
do with getting the business and pro
duced Gen. Bertram’s letter, and, hold
ing It before them, said that it th 3 
commission was not arranged to hls 
satisfaction, he .would return it to tho

He

question 
returned to tho

=234th 0.8- BATTALION

WANT
BANDSMEN

also

SER6EAIT BUSIER
Apply at Once Hesdqaarteri

RAVINA BARRACKS 
WEST TORONTO 

Phon$ Junction 818» M

BANTAMS' CAMPAIGN,

Well Established Depots in All Ward* 
In the City. •

Plane to stimulate recruiting of men 
for the 2 Hth (Bantam) Battalion have 
been adopted by the unite’ officers. 
Ward recruiting depots will again be 
established by the 216th The names 
of 3000 men reported to be of “Pvjitam” 
height were obtained in the recent 
house-to-house canvass. Each of 
thee* men will be canvassed by rc- 
cratting sergeants, this to be followed
Xoraof'ttentfant 'eanvils* by

CAPT. BODDY APPOINTED 
A COMPANY COMMANDERwere discussed, he admitted, and he 

fought for all the time he could got 
but the shell committee insisted that 
5 months was all the time that could 
he given. Asked If he anticipated any 
difficulty at that time In tho delivery 
of graze fuses, Mr. Cadwell said they 
would have had no difficulty at all in 
delivering within 6 months if there 
had been no serious Interruptions. So 
far as unloaded graze fuses were con-

c. T. R.«» , ®hied at Undertaking.
G ^Bamfl«ld' a member of W. H,

mMn?ifa^HN>d®fv?iI>«h to undertake fuse h»» been appointed company- commander 
mnnuracture for th© shell committee io the 162nd Batts lion. Parry Kmind since it was, he thought, too comolu Sapt'^.Bo%y ^ gri^uated^te lew at 
cated to be successfully manufaeturad To.ro£»- Altho holding
In a young country like Canada. Ho Herbertemphasised the difficulties meT^th to Wfi'«“t
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son. Pte. Thomas Llekers, had been » A,l'T
killed In action in France. He wae with x ' ■
the 68th Battalion. Hla brother, Foster 
Llekers, If a prisoner ot war ln Oer- 
many, having been first reported kifle*
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FRIDAY MORNINO ÎÎHB TORONTO WORLD MAY fi t9f6 ______/1
SIR WILFRID WRONG

IN ms SUPPOSITION TO RECRUIT MEN 
FOR BRITISH NAVY

TRUSTEES ARE SILENT
OVER ESTIMATE WAR

Council’s Decision Was Unlocked 
for by Many—Legal Ac

tion Probable.

IS WRONG 
ES ARE LEGAL

»
Ik

V : -, • -4 à“Regulation Seventeen Does Not 
Interfere With Twelve,” .Says 

Hon. G. H. Ferguson.

The attitude adopted yesterday by 
Hon. O. Howard Ferguson toward the 
bilingual debate In the Dominion house, 
was after the manner of the psalmist, 
who asked plaintively, “Why do the 
heathen rage and the people Imagine a 
vain thing?"

The Ontario Government would go 
on keeping school according to regu
lation 17 without paying much atten
tion to the political speech-making of 
Sir Wilfrid In Ottawa, he said.

“The problem the government has 
to work out Is not how shall the child 
be educated In French, but how the 
French child may secure a knowledge 
of English,” said he.

He pointed out that Sir Wilfrid was 
wrong In supposing that regulation 17 
interfered with regulation 12, sub-sec
tion 2, popularly called regulation lS, 
and so referred to by the Liberal lead
er In Ottawa. He explained, as he has 
explained many times before, both In 
and out of the provincial house, that 
the regulation was framed on the best 
possible advice to assure the French 
child of an effective use of the Eng
lish language, while legalising the use 
of French In the schools.

it

Commander Armstrong of the 
Naval Reserve Coming 

to Toronto.

Uga. Î. B. Lucas Upholds 
1 Action of Provincial 

, Government.

É MUCH SURPRISED

Declare* Mayor Heartily Ap
proved Provincial War 

Tax at First.

To The ManBoard of education trustees declined 
to say a great deal yesterday regard
ing the action of the city council In re
fusing to place 171.060 In the estimates 
to provide for medical Inspection this 
year in the schools.

The council's decision was unlocked 
for by many of those interviewed. They 
had thought that the controllers' 
commendation would be voted down by 
the council. Apparently It Is the In
tention of the trustees to take Imme
diate legal action in the matter.

Trustee McTaggart was not the least 
disturbed, and declared that the city 
would be made to pay. If the board 
does not ask for a mandamus, It Is 
quite possible It will want an interim 
appropriation. The trustee maintained 
that the board would go right ahead 
with Its staff of nursss and doctors, 
and pay their salaries.

Other trustees intimated that while 
legal action Is pending the board might 
not be able to pay the salaries for the 
employee of the medical Inspection de
partment. In the event of this, the 
hoard, in order to protect Itself, might 
have to notify the staff that their ser
vices would not be required after 
June SO.

At the meeting of the finance com
mittee on Monday, the course of ac
tion to be followed will be decided. ■

»

Who Is Married
1

MOTOR BOAT r MEN /
The beet thing you have done for your wife le to 
Insure your life.
Do not place too much reliance on your real 
estate Investments or ‘‘the business”. Such 
things have been known to become more of an 
encumbrance than a help.
Assets earning Income are vital to your family.
Life Insurance is a cash asset, but often It Is so 
small that the whole amount is only equal to a 
year’s salary. Invested safely, It may yield only 
a few hundred dollars yearly Income. That le 
not enough.
What Is needed is more life Insurance or else » 
guaranteed Income for your wife or daughter.
The Canada Life—a strong, reliable company— 
has a plan which at moderate ooet will pro- _ __ 
vide a monthly Income for the whole IlfetlmeLS y 
of a beneficiary. Every family should bef^NAjX 
protected by this most stable oontraotr - xVa*

8É

II* *
'Especially Officers and Me

chanics Wanted for Aux
iliary Patrol.

re-
» •>

Commander F. P. Armstrong of the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve arriv
ed in Toronto on Tuesday, having been 
sent by the admiralty to recruit officers 
and motor boat mechanics for service 
In the motor craft employed in the 
auxiliary patrol of the British Navy.

The admiralty Is calling for two 
classes of recruits: 1—Commissioned 
officers for deck duties In patrol motor 
boats. 2—Mechanics to run the en
gines.

The officers are already being re
cruited from the experienced members 
ot the various yacht and motor boat 
clubs thruout Canada; the service le 
ot such an attractive character that It 
appeals strongly to yachtsmen, motor 
boat men and all others Interested in 
water pursuits.

Need Net Be Sailers.
The men required as mechanics to 

run the engines need have not previ
ous experience afloat, but must be me
chanics by profession, with good expe
rience In the running and repairing of 
Internal combustion engines, prefer
ably of the gasoline 
art required—chief 
and motorboat men “E." For the high
er rating, which corresponde to chief 
petty officer in the royal navy, at least 
five years’ workshop experience Is re
quired. Two years In the shops will 
qualify a man for rating as motorboat 
man "E."

The new recruits, when their appli
cations have been accepted, will be sent 
to England at once and receive a fur
ther course of training In H. M. 8. 
Hermlone, before entering Into active 
service; after completing the training 
In England, they will be appointed to 
the larger and faster armed motor ves
sels, which are engaged In patrol end 
other duties around the British coast, 
In the Mediterranean and other parts 
of the world.

Intends to 
was Hon. L

I*4'•Mayor Church evidently 
"im tor a third term.” This

Lucas' comment on an evening 
ewronoer's article with regard to the 

l g^uty of the provincial war tax. 
"And he Is starting early." he added. 
"The mayor evidently did not con- 

,olt his legal department If be had 
done so ho would have acted differ
ently- You can draw your own In
ferences," he mild later.

Easy te “Square."
The attorney - general thought that 

It would be quite easy to "square" 
tbs tax with the provisions of the 
B.NJL Act which provides that direct 
taxes shall be for "provincial pur
poses." He declined to go Into detail.. 
“I have said enough for one day," he 
said. Be said that the term “pro
vincial purposes” was a very wide 
cos. but he declined to take up the 
legal aspect of the case at present 

He was referring to an Interview 
which he gave earlier in the day when 
he had said that if this tax was bad 
then the legislature had no power to 
authorise the raising of any money 
for patriotic purposes by municipa
lities.

i
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DIN WAS UNBEARABLE „

SO OAKLEY COMPLAINED b

Before Non-Jury Assize Court He 
Gave a Variety of Descriptions 

of the Noises.

SUED FOR ONE DOLLAR
IN DIVISION COURT\

H. Davis Al:o Had to Pay 
Seventy-Five Cents Costs Be

fore Case Proceeded.

A variety of descriptions was given 
by witnesses in the non-Jury assize 
court, of noises alleged to be made by 
machinery In George Webb's stonecut- 
tlng establishment on Summerhill ave
nue. They were likened to the squeal
ing of pigs, the sound of a elate pencil 
scraping along on a elate, and the 
grinding of wheels on a railroad track.

The plaintiff In the case le William 
Oakley, 444 Summerhill avenue, who 
seeks an Injunction. He claimed the 
nolee was continuous, and not only an 
annoyance, but dangerous to the health 
and comfort of hie family.

Webb contended that the noise which 
Oakley hears le that of railroad trains 
and from dogs In a nearby kennel He 
said he paid $11,000 for the property 
and invested a total of $26,000 In the 
business, after getting permission to 
erect the building from proper muni
cipal authority.

The case was heard by Justice Brit-

type. Two grades 
motorboat men

H. Davie lost on two counts before 
Judge Moreon in division court yester
day In a case prosecuted by Sam Swat- 
genbom, Kensington avenue. He was 
sued for $1, but the Judge made him 
pay 76 cents costs before he would 
allow him to defend the action, and 
then gave Judgment against him for 
the dollar. The plaintiff contended 
that he sent hie-sister to Davie to buy 
milk and Davie kept the change. The 
defendant argued that ho kept the 
money because of an occount contract
ed by the plaintiff's mother.

•t Andrew's College Oemee.
The annual games of St Andrew's 

College will take place on the college 
grounds on Friday afternoon, Mav 1$, 
at 2.60 o'clock. Friends of the college 
who care to attend wlV be welcome. 
As so many of the Old Boys are serv
ing at the front, the day will be ob
served quietly, and no 
tlone wifi be Issued.

1Surprised at Mayor.
The they had heard rumors for 

weeks that such an attack as that 
made by Mayor Church was to be 
made, the great surprise was that it 
Should have come from Mayor Church, 
who had taken such an active part 
tat patriotic banquets, concerts and 
other places, where he had "elo
quently and gracefully" urged the 
nlslng of patriotic collections. "But 
when It comes down to brass tacks 
end lh a businesslike way and by 
proper machinery provided by the As
sument Act, municipal corporations 
'iMlre to make subscriptions, the 
mayor leads the attack and proposes 
U drag the whole question of patrio
tic grants Into the law courte for the 
next two years, when we all hope the 
necessity for patriotic grants will be 
over,’’ said the minister.

The mayor was wrong In thinking 
that the province had not the power 
to Impose direct taxation, said the 
attorney-general- It the mayor had 
appreciated the far-reaching effects 
of what he had done, the minister did 
not think that he would have done It. 
*1 do not think any responsible lawyer 
le Toronto will advise either the city 
council or anyone else that there 
Is any doubt about the right of the 
municipality or province to raise 
money for patriotic or loyal purposes, 
but the real ntlsohlef is done when In 
every rural municipality In the pro
vince those opposed to patriotic grants 

; will quote the Mayor of Toronto 
mich grants are illegal."

* Then, too, the mayor had 
heartily approved the provincial 
tax when It was announced by the 
government.

Hon. Mr. McGarry, provincial treas
urer. said tersely that the city would 
pay the tax, every cent of It, with in
terest. i

ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY 
WILL BE ENTERTAINED

| Reception Will Take Place at 
City Hall Following Arrival 

on Monday Next.

OASIABA LIFE AMUIIANOE 
H*ab Ornes, Tc

j»r■
INJURED IN COLLISION

IS AWARDED DAMAGES
STRIKE STORY DENIED. EQUAL FRANCHISERS 

CLOSE CONVENTION
Several days ago a story was pub

lished In a New York paper to the 
effect that the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Council would declare a gen- 
erai strike In Canada If conscription 
was enforced by the Dominion Per- 
rrnment. This statement was hotly 
denied by Toronto business agents 
and officers of the district council 
when asked about It by The World at 
the Labor Temple last night “Thou
sands of our men are now hi the 
trenches and many thousand, others 
are engaged making munitions," stat
ed one of the officials. “There le no 
truth whatever In such a statement 
altho a circular did come before the 
council, but no attention was paid to 
It and It drifted by, and altho labor

«

II An award of $200 In damages, 
senti nr the full amount of hie claim, 
was given Frank Denison by a Jury 
under Judge Coateworth In No. I as
size court yesterday afternoon in his 
ease against the Rogers Coal Co. Tho 
plaintiff, a motorman, claimed the 
money for Injuries received when his 
car struck a motor tipick driven by a 
driver of the coal cotnpany. Tho col
lision occurred on Bathurst street, 

Niagara street,
Jury relieved the plaintiff of responsi
bility for any negligence.

Where te Recruit.
Full Information as to pay, allow

ances and conditions of service can be 
obtained at the office of Mr. Aemlllue 
Jarvis, 10$ Bay street, Toronto, and 
application forme will be furnished 
there.

Commander Armstrong and other of
ficers accompanying him will be In To
ronto next week to Interview candi
dates whose applications have been re
ceived; each candidate will receive no
tification of the time and place of In
terview.

Mrs. A B. Ormsby Chosen 
President of Ontario As

sociation.

ton.
}

USE TAX TICKETS
THRUOUT ONTARIO

formal la vita-

on Feb. 8. The LUNCHEON YESTERDAY

Reports of Year's Working 
Were Considered Sat

isfactory.

OlRL AWARDED DAMAOIS. nearCan Be Returned to Department 
or Transferred to Other 

Theatres.

Ml
Mrs. Annie McBride was awarded 

SSS0 by a Jury In the county court yes
terday in her case against H. Larkin 
and Sarah Reeve for $60C damages In 
respect of Injuries sustained by her 
daughter when an automobile driven 
by Larkin struck her on St Clair ave
nue lost November. The Jury directed 
that the money be paid to the girl.

VIOLATED liquor act.

For selling liquor without a license 
to soldiers Edward O'Donnell was 
fined $$60 and costs or three months 
In Jail when he came up in the police 
court yesterday.

irts a a
If a man lays in a supply of 

amusement tax tickets In Brantford 
he can use them In Ottawa. There Is 
no restriction as to locality.

Five million tickets at least will 
have gone out to all parte of the 
province before Monday, the first day 
on which the tax will be effective. If 
6,000,000 tickets have been Issued and 
these be taken at their lowest pos
sible value of one cent each, $60,000 
will have been paid Into the treasury 
department before the tax goes Into 
effect. The tickets valued at two and 
five cents will more than make up 
for the discount allowed to wholesale 
purchasers.

No theatre owner need fear to lay In 
a stock, of tickets, for they are re
turnable to the department or trans
ferable to other theatres.

w men are opposed to compulsory ser-
vice training, no action such a* le 
claimed would be taken.”

ey go Into ol
Interesting adresses were heard at - 

the luncheon, of the Ontario Equal 
Franchise Association, who yesterday 
doMd their two days' session In con
nection with their third anneal meet- 
tag, the business of which was con- ,. 
ducted at 60 Bond street. Mr*. A. B. 
Ormsby presided thruout the days of 
convening and at the luncheon intro- **" 
ducedtho speakers, the first of whom \t 
S” Secord, president of the 
Brantford branch of the organization, Kf1 

Mrs. Secord spoke for the out-o'- “*v 
town members, expressing her pleasure 
at being present and acknowledging the 
benefits received from attendance. Mrs. *n 
Secord was among those who thought 
It wrong to lay aside the particular ; 
work of suffrage at the coming on of . 
the war, because the objects of suffrage * ’ 
were to her among the most patriotic 
possible. She believed In keeping the 
old suffrage flag flying.

Mrs. Stevens, president of the W. C.
T. U„ said that the organization she 
represented had been a leader In eut- 
frage, tho some had eeemod afraid to 
Jink the two together. Now, however, 
temperance had been won In the prov- 
Ince, hut this did not mean that its 
leaders were to cease their labors. The 

had given $7600 to Ihe commit- 
one hundred. Now It would be ..w 

able to assist even more tlian before 
in the work of suffrage.

On Hospital Work.
On the Invitation

ever ar-
Mre. May Donkin has made appli

cation for probate of the estate of $2600 
left by her husband, John Doniiln, a mthat Igardener. The original will, In which 
ehe says she was made the sole bene
ficiary, has been lost, and a surrogate 
Judge will determine the legality ot a 
copy which she has produced. Tho 
solicitor, W. T. Boyd, 22 Toronto street, 
fold her that the will could not lie 
found and presumed that It had been 
returned to the husband, who subse
quently had misplaced It, she says.

Daughters of the late George Archi
bald Jones, manufacturer's agent, who 
died March IS, are sole beneficiaries 
of hie estate, valued at $4072. Marietta 

and John H. 
vo made ap

plication for probate as executors, 
Harold J. McCullough, a son, and 

Lillian V. Moses, a daughter, are heirs 
of the estate of $4134 left by the late 
John W. McCullough, a farmer, of 
York Township, wlio died April 7. Ad
ministration letters have been applied 
for.

CENTS. 9
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war«
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MILITARY ATHLETES
GATHER IN COMBAT.is Notifies 

to This
M. Jones, a daughter, i 
Evans, a son-ln-luw, ha ISaturday's Sports Premise to Be the 

Best on Record.

If one may Judge by the fine list of 
entries which are being received at 
the headquarters of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion, the big military field day, to 
be held at the Island Stadium, on Sat- 
urday afternoon, and In which all the 
military units in this division are par
ticipating, promisee to be easily tho 
biggest sporting event which Toronto 
hue had an opportunity of witnessing 
for many years. As Is well known, 
practically all the best athletes have 
caught a place In the army, and now 
all -these men, the walkers, the runners, 
the boxers, the wrestlers, the baseball- 
ere, the tug-of-war men, and the men 
who take part In the funny sporting 
features, are gathered for one great 
gala military-sporting event before 
they are separated hy being sent to the 
dljwent concentration camp*.

To name all the entries, one would 
have to run down the list of 
known sporting mon In this whole sec- 
tlon of the province, and, added to that, 
there are tho platoon marching com
petitions, the band competitions and 
various other features, all combining to 
rna*f. this one of the most Interesting 
sporting afternoons which the fan could

v,
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Two hundred and fifty, members of 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 

I jmder Capt. Steacy, will arrive in To-’ 
Tonto from Kingston on Monday morn
ing and will be given a civic wlecome 
and reception. Practically all (he boys 
who compose the unit como from To- 
tonto.

Accompanying Capt. Steacy will be 
Col Roy, the head of the artillery in 
Ceaada, and Capt, Rlngwood of Klng- 
Jton, who haa had charge of the traln- !S!L , *Itil!®ry officers and non-com- 
miseioned officers since the commence
ment of the war.
of «,ir*Sfp\î°îî "til take place In front 

‘"•.city hall and the men who are 
* —m uet.Ieav® before going over-

aeaa will be In town until Wednesday.

The human body is composed of millions of 
tiny cells of various kinds. With the single ex
ception of the brain and nerve cells, there is a 

system of dividing up of cells to form new ones. In this way the blood 
r cells, the tissue cells, the cells of the stomach, liver, kidneys and other 

vital organs may be increased so as to make up for loss or injury, 
not so with the cells of the nervous system. You have a certain number 
at birth, but never any more. A feeble, poisoned nerve cell day be re
stored, but a dead cell can never be replaced.

For this reason complete paralysis can never be cured, but the person 
who is partially paralyzed may be greatly benefited by restorative treat
ment such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which nourishes the feeble, wasted 
nerve cells back to health and vigor.

ERES
league 
tee ofCatherine B. Murphy of Chatham, 

mother of tho late William B. G. Mur
phy, a banker, Who died Feb. IS, le 
given tho entire estate, valued at 
66004.66, represented by cash in bank, 
according to the will.

od Body; 
Better 1

of Mrs. Ormsby,
Dr. Jennie Grey said a few words on 
the objecte of the Women's Hospital,
Ihe campaign for which is now In pro- , 
gross. ..

Capt. Clark of the 10th Division and 
an active worker In the T.M.C.A., gave 
a stirring address on the present sit- , 
uatlon. If the men of the country, b« 
said, did but realize the tremendous 
crisis in which the world was engaged, 
victory would soon be with Justice and 
Ihe allies. An outstanding feature had 
been the part played by women. II- 
lustrntlng Father Damian and Living
stone, the speaker said that their grout 
work was not looked upon by them as 
sacrifice.

The financial status of the associa
tion is good. Nearly $1000 was col
lected during the year and there Is a 
balance of $4t$,27 on hand. The 
statement of the Massey Hall moot
ing at which Mrs. Nellie McClong 
was the speaker showed that $711.66 
had been token In by sals of 
and collection. Expenses, $220.46. The 
balance of $6tt-10 was divided equal
ly between the speaker and the so
ciety, the share of the latter being 
for the purchase of a field kitchen.

Election of Officers.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows; President, Mrs. A. B. Orms 
by; first vice-president, Mies Con 
stance Boulton; second vlce-prest 
dent, Mrs. 8. Woodruff Secord 
Brantford; recording secretary, Mrs 
J. T. Crawford; corresponding score 
tary, Mrs. J. Maclver; treasurer, Mrs.
S. F. Lawrason, London; convenors of 
standing committees : Legislation,

(Mrs. MacGregor; statistic#, Mrs. Brie- 
son Brown; literature, Mrs. Becker; 
finance, Mrs. B. R. Johnston, Barrie.
The organizing secretary will be ap
pointed, later. Convenor on resolu
tions, Mrs Edwards Cole, Ottawa; 
plan of work, Mrs. W. R. Long.

But

1 if*BOARD OF TRADE FAVORS 
DAYLIGHT SAVING SCHEMEfeton-Oakwood 

r»s held last 
M, Osslngton 
. H. Vunde- Wires to Premier Borden Sug

gesting Its Adoption—Meet 
in Hamilton.
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-

well.BAYS GENERAL HOSPITAL-"
IS COSTLY INSTITUTION

Alderman HiTtz Believes 
Pretentious Building Would 

Answer the Purpose.
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The executive of the Ontario Associated 
Boards of Trade met In the council 
chamber of the Toronto Board of Trade 
yesterday.

This, undoubtedly, is the strongest reason why everybody should be 
ftunaliar with the symptoms which tell of exhaustion of the nerve cells and 
know the best means of restoring the vitality of the nerves before they be
come dead to all treatment.

Sleeplessness, restlessness, irritability, nsrrous headaches, nervous indigestion, lose 
of energy and ambition, feelings of discouragement and inability to concentrate the 
mind are among the most common warning! Later developments are known ee nervous 
prostration, locomotor ataxia, and paralysis.

It is easy to neglect treatment in the early stages, but that is the time when a few 
boxes of Dr. Chase’»Nerve Food will do wonders for you. Preventive treatment, which 
is so good in all ailments, is practically the only method to be applied to diseases of the 
nerves, because of the fast that a dead nerve cell can never be replaced, whereas a 
feeble, wasted nerve cell can be restored by such nourishing médication a* is afforded by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Should you desire further particulars about this great food 
cun, kindly write for booklet

The eayllght saving measure woe dts- 
cueeed, end the premier wired to, eug- 
geating that the federal authorities adopt 
such a measure, to take effect this year 
If possible. Boards of trade and munici
palities are requested to take similar 
action.

R. Home tonlth, president, will repre
sent the board at the meeting of the Im
perial chambers of commerce in London, 
England, during the week of June 6.

Less•1 II

Cunard Line.
The Cunard Line'» popular steamer 

which carried over one hundred nae-jyc'isrsi
This whip sails again from New York 

on the 3rd June, and is already heavily 
hooked. ’

All Information regarding the Or- 
d'lne. or any of the Cunard ship» can 
he had from A. F. Webster & Hon S3 
Yonge street.
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GIRL RUN OVER BY WAGON.
While crossing the Intersection at 

the corner of Yonge and King streets 
yesterday afternoon, Lena Chadwick, 
24 Eastern avenue, was run over by :i 
wagon, the wheels passing over her 
chest. She was taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital Her Injuries are not thought 
to be serious.
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SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY
WAS FATALLY INJURED

Albert Park Fell Down Elevator 
Shaft and Died on Way to 

Hospital.

Hon.
Ute*d‘n” wln be taken for the

whhin’thPlnf. alL unn«ce»»ary 
? ihe city limits. Mayor 

out that the Dominion hM.way Board had decided that an.
orfliwl’d bl? taM*‘n ngilln"t Individual* L"??* responsible for unusual or un- 
.MP.**aiv noise*. If- thought the mil»! °f po,l‘o and the property com-ssur. . ■-•*
Molting all such

BUFFS ARE CLIMBING.i
BO

The Canadian Buffs are climbing the 
ladder towards the 800 mark, and since 
they succeeded in ousting the Missis
sauga» out of the first place they have 
little inclination to voluntarily give ItWhen he fell down a freight (levator 

shaft at the D. McCall Company, Ltd 
64 Wellington street, shorllv after 
noon yesterday, Albert Parks, 16 years 
of age, of 87 McMurray avenue, 
almost Instantly killed.

Dr. Gordon Rice was called, and or
dered the hoy's removal to St. Mi
chael's Hospital, where the doctors 
pronounced him dead.

There apparently being no witnesses 
of the accident. It Is thought that the 
|g>y lifted the protecting gates In front 
of the elevator on the fourth floor 
where lie was last seen, nnd cltho” 
stepped or foil Into the shaft, striking 
hi* head on a beam -it the bottom. The 
left side of bln skull wc.* broken anil 
his left leg and arm fractured.

The body was taken to the morgue, 
where It le likely on Inquest will be 
bold.

up.

SENTENCED TO TWO YEARS.

Michael O’Brien was sentenced to 
two years in Kingston Penitentiary by 
Judge Winchester In sessions court 
yesterday on a charge of shopbreaking 
and theft. The prisoner was accused 
of stealing $5, a ham, a loaf of bread 
and some cheese from tho shop of 
Louis Weisman, 191 West (jueen st.

GETTING THEIR STRIDE.
That the Toronto Light Infantry is 

getting into its stride le seen by the 
manner in which Its recruiting offi
cers are approaching the young men 
on the street Yesterday morning a 
young man wae stopped no lees than 
II times in the course of two city 
blocks, and wae finally Induced to go 
to the depot. He paeeed, and in two 
hours wae wearing the King's uniform.

He gave as one of his reasons for 
finally yielding to the recruiting ser
geant that he had found all the men 
from the 201st had approached Mm 
with courteey end cocel deration, .

was,, oard 
an ordinance prendre».

& T. R. VICE-PRESIDENT 
IN CITY ON BUSINESSr

K?'®- pnbympie. vice-president of 
Grand Trunk Rnllrond, In here on 

Ii.ulii" arrived Wcilmmlav 
f'j' 1,1 hi* prlval.il err ‘’Miiskoka." 

StAi/tV’*'1’' hhiTowly hil**i U being 
ttnl. 6T" figment* of flying glass you- 

•aiy when a gust of wind broke part 
iMaJ*!** glass window in the offlea 

"*• C.P.R, sleeping car department.

it/d
HUNTING FOR MARGARET MILLER

I C. B. Miller of Berry Hill, Colchester 
County, N.S., hns asked the morality 
department here to try and locate his 
daughter, Margaret Miller, who came 
to Toronto last fall and lived on George

had been 
He was with 
:her, Foster 
ar in Oer- 
horted killed.
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The Toronto World AT IT AGAIN CENSURE 'CONDUCT 
OF IRISH AFFAIRS

COMPENSATION TOtax was collected then and paid with
out protest If there had been any 
grounds for protest protest would 
have been made at that time. All the 
smart mayors are not In Toronto City 
Hall, nor all the smart lawyers either.

The only thing In the whole buel- 
whlch seems Inexplicable Is why 

the aldermen lost thetr heads and join
ed in Tommy Church's hue-and-cry.

.
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Lords Express Dissatisfaction 

.With Administration of 
Ireland.

Reciprocity in Motor 1 
Particularly Applicable 

Just Now.

BENEFIT TO FARMERS

Interchange Will Likely Last 
Three Weeks Without 

Charge.
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WILL SEIZE ALL ARMSMayor Church's escapade on the war 
tax was not the only matter In which 
he led the city council astray on Wed
nesday. The action taken by the board 
of control in refueinr to pay the legally 
called for school board estimates for 
medical Inspection work was endorsed 
by the council. The plea was that It 
will save the taxpayers money. This I 
is absolute humbug. The cost of the 
litigation which has thus been forced 
upon the board of education may equal 
or exceed the amount of the tax t*. I ■ 
be paid, end the tax will have to be 
paid anyway.

We are quite agreed that the two 
medical Inspection services should be 
amalgamated, but we are also assured I 
that the German method of tearing up I 
"scraps of paper” Is not the way to go 
about getting the matter arranged.
The only way te get the desired 
change, ae Aid. McBride pointed out, 
la by legislation. This legislation the 
city must Insist upon obtaining. But 
illegal methods and rebellion will not 
accomplish what 1» required. Mayor 
Church is so quick to admonish rebel
lion in others that It Is remarkable 
that he should have initiated two un
lawful revolts In one night, but no one 
need be surprised at anything he does.

Not only will the lititgatlon with the 
board of education be a heavy expense, 
but the ultimate collection of the $71,- 
050 will cost aa 'much, if It be not car- I 
rted over till next year, as the amount I 
In question. This is clear from the ex- I 
perlence of the city In 1902, when the 
city council similarly "flew off the .
handle" and cdt the school board esti- ____
mates by $69,000 and was forced by the RETURNED SOLDIERS 
courts to make an extra collection, the 
expense of which was as great as the

*©.
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In Cases of Murder, Law Will 

Not Be Interfered 
With.

$0 do* 
Linen 
Table 
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In advance will pay for The Dally World 
tor one year, "delivered In the City of 
■Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 of the Postal Guide.
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LONDON, May 11, 7.06 p.m__Tho
house of lords adopted the resolution of 
Ixird Lorebum. expressing dissatisfaction
with the administration of Irish affairs. 
There was no division.

Upon resumption of the debate In the 
house of lords, Lord Lansdowne announc
ed that In all cases where life had been 
taken in circumstances constituting
S,U wï’-/?esCOU.,ïî? ot *»• would not be Interfered with.

There was no Intention to allow per- 
Ireland to possess arms wlth- 

<,ut_1.lc,e,iee or Permission, he added, and 
martial law would not be abrogated
safety*1 C0Uld b# done with 

—. . Blrrell Denounced.
nXif*<£Ste irl the house of lords was 

of little interest, aside from Lord Lan*-
ÎÏÏSSnf *PÎSchi behalf of the gov- 

.Adp*<r»1 B>ron Beresford saidg^JiraSÆVisasiïon account of his manly confession thit 
ÿ®,h*5 un4er'e*tlmated the situation In 

H<L charged Mr. Blrrell, how- 
with the responsibility for turning 

country into one seething 
with «edition and with reviving the 
5?£^îfî^riaV*"Un* which had almost 

_,Paron Beresford added 
that he considered the whole cabinet 
equally responsible with Mr. Blrrell.

ln hl* «Peech, char- 
îfi?Ü5î?, the ri*1P* u one ot the meat 
discrediting and humiliating episode» in 
the recent history of Ireland.

Financed by Enemies.
.. .__„ instigated by foreign Intrigue,"

said Lord Lansdowne, "and to some 
tent was financed by our enemies. It 
w«s only due to the prompt action of the 
military that we escaped a disaster, the 
"tent of which It is impossible to con
jecture.”

The speaker said It was unfair to ac
cuse the government of making a scape
goat of Mr. Blrrell, who had resigned 
of hie own Initiative. H Mr. Blrrell had 
formed what Me called a mistaken esti
mate of the danger of the Sinn Fein 
movement. It was only fair to suppose 
that that was the estimate he com
municated to his- colleagues In the 
cabinet. The government had now de
cided that members of the Sinn Fein 
organization should no longer be employed 
In any government department.

Resolution Carried.
Lord Lansdowne said he agreed wltn 

the Marquis of Crewe, lord president of 
the council, that It was impossible for 
those on the government bench to take 
a useful part ln the discussion, and 
therefore It would have been desirable 
for the debate to have been postponed 
to some future occasion, it being lm- 
iroper to form an opinion until after the 
nouiry.
The Bari of Haldbury, leader of the 

extremists, having strongly criticized the 
government. Lord Loreburn'e resolution 
expressing dissatisfaction with the ad
ministration of Irish affairs, was adopted 
without division. The house then rose.

1 S'. 'ss>: •

. Tho Interchange of motor licenses be. 
tween Ontario and the States of Mtem. 
gan and New York, ratified by order-in. 
council announced yesterday, is thoiSt-' 
by the department of public works to 
be particularly applicable at this tine 
as a measure of compensation to the 
hotelkeepers for the liquor licensee 
shortly to be cut off.

The Interchange, it is anticipated. wM 
last for 21 days without charge. After 
that full fees will have to be paid.

The fees for automobiles have bsm 
steadily rising. In 1914 they were 64.
In the year previous 5500 American cars 
crossed the border into Ontario. In mi 
the fees went up to $6. This year H la 
expected that the fees will average 111
E"5,.,lSUK1S&.r,‘

Such prohibition would be particular!* 
unfortunate in view of prohibition 5., 
another nature, and in view of the fact " 
that tourists every year make more use 
of the automobile and less use of the 
railroad. The elimination of the neces
sity of taking out licensee ln Ontario, it 
Is hoped, will induce large numbers ot 
American motorists to visit Muskeka ■ 
and other pleasure districts of OntariS 
during the summer.

P*t—$2.00—
WortdV*nC* wl11 pa£ “Æ Jnyn*d~
Creu In Canad^or'Creat* Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Ms tags extra to all foreign countries.

V.

■h'jfi-'S-J SHEETS% 'u Made
ton, lli 
for use 
inch h
M1

is

year; Sunday World 2*c per month. In
cluding postage.

It.will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” ‘’orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
case of lets or Irregular delivery.
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Aldermen Take Leave of Their
1 Fine A 

light an 
dsn. A 
son of t 
11.60.
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: Benefit Farmers.
Holiday-makers spend annually 116,- 

000,000 In Canada. Each automobile that 
crosses the border during the summer 
brings an average of four passent**, 
who spend $6 in Canada. By this com
putation the value of automobile tourists 
coming into Ontario ln 1916 from the 
United States was $120,000. This year 
the prosperity of the United States end 
the elimination of the fees should swell . 

gure materially.
benefit to the farmers of the mu I 
Iso will be great

Any fehange ln the regulation, it is 
anticipated, will be to lengthen the 
period of exemption. There le nothing 
in the present regulation to hinder a 
man crossing the border as often ae he 
likes provided that on any occasion he 
does not stay longer then 21 days.

t:No one can be surprised at anything 
which Mayor Church may do. He be
longs naturally to the “movie" type of 
politician, and must deviate occasion
ally from conventional lines. But It is 
difficult to understand why the city 
council should join in a mad chase 
after the mayor In tho hare-brained 
Idea of lighting the provincial govern
ment on the collection of a tax which 
wag collected and paid last year, not 
only without protest, but with the ap
probation of Mayor Church and all 
concerned. Borne of the aldermen 
frankly admitted that they were play
ing ward politics.

That Toronto, with all its boasted 
loyalty, should take the " action It did 
thru its accredited representatives will 
merely confirm the rest of the province 
In the already settled opinion that Is 
entertained rurally concerning this 
dty and its rulers, 
has the Idea of smashing the Hsarst 
government, which may or may not 
be a perfectly laudable ambition. That 
the city should be us 
pose and that this 
should be carried Into municipal poll- 

4 tics, which are understood to bs non- 
E partisan, must have tickled the fancy 
■ of Aid. Maguire and Aid. Ramsden and 
1 a few others who followed the mayor 
F Iff hto up-hill and down-dale race.

The profound legal grounds upon 
which Mayor Church proposes to In
volve the dty In a costly process of 
litigation which may run Into hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, for there le no 
telling where such madness may go, 
are £ound In the clause authorizing di
rect taxation by the province "for pro
vincial purposes."

Mayor Church has already reaped 
all the military glory that he can safe
ly carry, and now he turns around and 
declares that inasmuch as the money 
was spent on flour for the mother 
country and apples for the navy and 
Belgium, and bean# for the starving 
people of Flanders, and machine guns 
to save the lives of our Canadian 
troops and equipment for hospitals 
and ambulances and Red Cross pur
poses and so forth, he le not going 
to stand for 1L He is against the gov- 
ernment. He Is against military as
sistance of any kind. He will upset 
the whole apple cart or else he must 
have hie way. He Is going to be a 
regular big stick of a fellow, and little 
Premier Hearst Is going Into the dis
card. This Is what the aldermen swal
lowed on Wednesday night.

Mayor Church has now declared 
on all military assistance given by the 
city. He has enjoyed the smiles of the 
men in khaki for nearly two years. He 
herewith renounces It all, and become* 
a thrifty man of peace. And the aider- 
men stood for It.

Well, not ail of them. A few kept 
their heads screwed on as usual, and 
voted against the gigantic folly of the 
affair. What the throe controllers who 
are ordinarily supposed to have 
sense have to say for themselves has 
not yet transpired. Aldermen Archi
bald, Beamish, Oowan, McBride, Mc- 
Brten, Risk and Singer formed 
clous of sagacity to which there should 
be enough others adhering on the first 
opportunity after reflection, to set the 
city right on the matter.

If the province cannot authorize the 
collection of the tax it Is, of course, 
impossible for the dty to collect It. 
No citizen can be compelled to pay a 
tfcx which, according to Mayor Church, 
Is illegally imposed. All the pro-Ger
mans and the anti-war men will line 
up behind Mayor Church and hi/fol
lowing. but this will avail him little 
when he comes to settle accounts with 
loyal citizens. Mayor Church appears 
to think that because some people do 
less than their duty, therefore Toronto 
should do no duty at all, and also 
pudiate whatever it has already done.

We are not concerned with the 
safety of the provincial government ln 
the situation which Mayor Church has 
sought to create. The government Is 
wet! able to look after Itself, and the 
strength of Its position was well-es
tablished last year when the question 
was raised as to the right of the gov- 
srnment to take the course it did. The
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RUSSIA ABLE TO SEND
MANY MEN TO FRANCE

Hundred Thousand Troops Ex
pected to Be Moved From 

Archangel.

—DELIVERY OF
THE MORNING WORLD

WANT ALLOTMENTS
tax. Mayor and Aldermen to Attend 

Rotary Day Ceremony 
Tomorrow. ' ’

! Mayor Church, as an exhibition of 
spleen, and not at all from principle, 
also moved that the sum ln the esti
mates required for technical school pur
poses, which bad been debited to capl- aticTce^o^o? thS Mo^SSE 
tal account, should be placed in the movement will be held on one of the
taxes. This was the only sensible St^cSkïvmSrindVthuret îtrTet 
thing the maypr did, but the council, The cemmony will be attended by the
which followed him ln his foUy, would SlmberT o°f the® efty ’TouW another 
not follow him in hie wisdom. I prominent citizens.

Remarkable succeee has attended the 
efforts of the club during the short time 
It has been ln existence in Toronto and

There le still the same discrimina- I ‘“the* city w^re^ndîTTultivattoS"1 ,0t* 
tlon against the rank and file of the ..The object of the movement is phllsn- 
army In the case of privates who are thî°ftoti& oS? U^YUtoothSnfto^efp 
totally disabled, ln the new pension 1 themselves.'' The main idea is to get 
scale which has been presented to par- tobUs toï thetr*S£â ^e.'ïïd'ft dof£ 
Ilament by a special house committee, thl* they unconsciously acquire Improved 
A man totaUy disabled is allowed forty /To dSe* By^tto hundred appllea- 
dollare a mopth to live on, or some- I tiens have been received for allotments, 
thing less than nine dollars and a f^i retum^TroldtiSf**' “ T" been
quarter a week. A mechanic makes I  ____———-------------------
from $15 to $20 a week, but a grateful | GERMANS TAKE TRENCH 
country, in the view of the pension 
committee, does its duty to him when
he has given up aii hi. tits and I Five Hundred Yards of Defence

“* TZI
seriously proposed to have these men, "Eastern front: Southeast of the

the possibility of doing It. my positions, capturing $09 unwounded
Officers are treated on another scale Russians and several machine guns 

altogether. There would be no objeo. | and mlns-thrower».” 
tlon to this If the men were given suf
ficient to live on. It is more expensive
for a totally disabled man to live than | Writ Issued Against Michigan Cen

tral Railroad for Damage* 
to Property.

'» a»r let, Cbsegw of sddreso
CHARLES EDWARDS DEAD ' 

AS RESULT OF ACCIDENT

Was knocked From His Bicycle 
by a Motor Car on Thurs- i 

day Afternoon. |

Mala Met, EARLY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY IS GUARANTEED. The

■

f Werld will be ebtalaaMe m LONDON, May IL—The recent order 
of the Russian Government ln closing 
the White Sea to all but government 
traffic Is looked upon in military cir
cles ae presaging Important troop 
movements from that locality.

Over 100 merchant steamships be
fore Archangel have been awaiting a 
chance to discharge cargoes and clear 
from the White Sea.

Within the last few weeks all in
formation relative to ship movements 
at Archangel ha* been » dosed book.

This situation la In marked con
trast to the giving ont of news from 
Archangel during 191$. It le known 
that the railroad from Petrograd to 
Archangel has been changed during 
the past winter from a narrow

usual every Saturday night the
eOMent and ebUging Sunday WerldV

Warm 
on R<

P. w •cut

l Mayor Church
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN 

IN IMPORTANT MEETING

Made Protest Against Establish
ment of Collection De

partment.

Charles Edwards, 10 Fermanagh - 
avenue, who was seriously Injured 
Wednesday afternoon on Lansdowne 
avenue, near the Maltese Cross Rub
ber Works, when knocked off hie bi
cycle by a motor oar driven by Arthur 
Walton, 642 St. Clarene avenue, died In > 
the Western Hospital yesterday after- j 
noon of a fractured skull and internal 
Injuries. The body waa removed to the 
morgue, where an Inquest will likely 
be held. Walton is not held by the po-

The Pension Proposals

TRUSS!a for the pur- 
tlcal purpose

Hag No

ent and spoke a few words. He sold 
that an enactment had been passed by 
vne Alberta Government as a result ot 
agitation by the association, whereby 
a landlord has claim on an unfortunate 
debtor for six months Instead of two 
years, as heretofore.

Reports were read by the chairmen 
of the various committees which show
ed the association to be in a prosper
ous condition. Thç report of the 
finance committee showed a balance on 
hand, but there was need of an in
creased membership to maintain tho 
revenue. Many new members had 
been added, particularly ln Hamilton 
and Montreal.

S. B. Gundy wee elected chairman 
of the committee to promoto the day
light saving bill, with the following 
committee to assist hlm: C. E. How- 
arth, J. W. Brown, H. A. Beech, A. G. 
Parker, F. W. Black, Mr. Lauer, D. 
Marshall and H. D. Eby.

The following resolution was passed: 
"That this association Is not ln favor 
of the establishment of a collection 
department."

The delegate to the convention at 
Vancouver was to convey this resolu
tion os the feeling of the Ontario 
branch.

Nominations for the new committee 
are as follows: C. J. Purkls, G. B. 
Clarke, R. M. Graham, T, W. Learie, 
Thomas McMillan, C, F. Richardson, 
A. G. Parker, M. Rowe, F. XV. Oayfer, 
A. E, King and D. Marshall.

MAYOR POURS BEANS ON 
CITY HALL STEPS TODAY

Will Start Guessing Contest for 
Men Who Join irish-Can- 

adian Battalion.

lice.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM SERVES 
EIGHTY-NINE PER CENT. OF

CANADA’S URBAN POPULATION.
In the forty principal cities and 

town» of 
total
These figure* are 
new publication, "Canada, the Country 
ot the Twentieth Century," prepared ■ courts giveby Mr. Watson Griffin, and issued this 1 I N U likely
week from Ottawa by the au- ' ■ *tR*e out tl
thority of the minister of I u

srgwtsi'srasjs. I s£Sfurnished by the various city clerks - ■ the city {L
and city assessors, and may be eenatd- ■. upon far m<
ered approximately, correct. An ex- * \ nesday night
amination ot these statistics shows la «ïîu ïday
a very striking fashion the notable ' *■ * C?n 
part whiph the Grand Trunk System - I McBride i.T
plays in the commercial life of the I busy in th
Dominion. The cities and towns served . ■ abundance
by the railway and steamship Hass ■ nwnts he
owned and operated by the Grand'
Trunk System have a population, ae- j 
cording to these official statistics, of 
2,606.486. The Grand Trunk thug 
serves over 89 per cent of Canada’» 
urban population, grouped ln its 4t 
principal centres. • In addition,
Grand Trunk serves hundreds of c 
munitiee with populations of less I 
12,000, which Is the minimum fl| 
for inclusion ln the list Mr. Wa 
Griffin has prepared.

Aeeerdtn*
gauge

to standard gauges and It has been 
double tracked.
, T,h? ^tanee by railroad from Mos
cow to Archangel is only 742 mil-s 

The Russians have it ln their power 
to despatch on vessels which other
wise leave Archangel in water ballast 
a ®»“£lnS«n> estimated at 100,000 men. 

“«lere twttowl tor service on 
ara , laarl,lF Russia void 

or all but the clothe* they stand In. 
Plue overcoat and blanket.

le the country where they 
ar® *o be armed and equipped.

foute, which It may be 
2*î“îî lhat transports will take 
tr°“ ^cbangel to the French coast, 
should not cover over 2750 miles.

NEAR SELBURG STATION mates and 
when It m 
Probable th 
Plaee regat 
refusing to

there Is • 
of 2,91$,7$fc 
given ln the

The city hall steps at 12 noon today 
will be the scene of a unique proceed
ing, when Mayor T. L. Church, acting 
for the ladles' committee of the 208th 
Irish Canadian Battalion, will fill a 
large glass jar with beans and seal 
It. The ladies' committee, headed by 
Mrs. Ambrose J. Small, will make the 
jar of beans the medium of distribu
tion for $600 In prize money for men 
who Join Lleut.-Colonel Lennox’s bat
talion.

Every man who joins from now un
til the battalion reaches its full 
strength will have one chance to guess 
at the number of beans in the jar.

The man who guesses the correct 
number or nearest to it, will win the 
first prize of $£00. The second prize 

thtrd Prize $60, fourth prize 
$25. There will also be five prizes of 
$10 each, ten prizes of $5, and 26 prizes 
of $1 each.

The battalion will be paraded In full 
strength to wltn

population
)•

the
that

!
I'

AT OSGOODE HALl.

n
tor others, yet they are to be offered 
lees than a man in health and strength 
can live upon. It simply means that

lit! BETTER CLOTHES FOR BOY#.
Ed. Meek, Limited, Offers Wide As

sortment in Correct Style 
and Quality.

*
X O. Miller of St. Catharines and 

these men, honored defenders of their George H. Gooderham of Toronto ls- 
country, must rely upon charity to en- *ÀieA a V1 at, OB*:oo<1« Hall yeeter- 
able them to exist da?! against the Michigan Central

t . , ' I Railroad for alleged damages to their
It Is difficult to encourage recruiting I property.

with such a pension list ln view. The Following Is Monday's list for the 
very least we can do when we ask dlvlel°nal appellate court: Re
a man to risk hie mean, of livelihood Sm,"* BonderÏ' 

1» to tell him that if, when he returns, Glegary F. M. Insurance Company, 
he cannot keep himself by reason of | Helrig v. Selman, Toronto v. Morson, 
his Injuries, he will not be thrown upon
cold charity, but will be given wtlat- ______
ever the official record* show to be I Italian* Occupy ~Polnts en Coast of 
necessary to provide a subsistence. Tripoli.

‘»g.

-JSra
he Intimai- 
perds to pla
§§"3K
opjweeX itW| 
was beaten i}h*t SEX’
In the court 

declare
, , Brltlî

many. *The1
HASS
snlncremerv 

1 am vert
J2TS%
have no diff 
biters at thea&iWfleap* and bo 
be made son
SSSIbfi
expenditures

A new department devoted to boys’

ffa.'sflrsartuarSs-TJK.£Si,ÎTJr;0“
dreds of parents who desired a place 
wh«-e boys’ suits of better grades, 
combining durability with correct 
•tyle and skilled tailoring, could 
obtained. The new stock fqr spring 
and summer wear Is Just ln. The 

^ady-to-wear, made from 
Imported materials of newest design 
and coloring for boys from 9 to 16 
years old. priced from $8 to $15. o.

the ceremony.
■orA

NEW COMPORT FOR TORONTO- 
OTTAWA TRAVELER».

|
X

The Canadian Northern Railway an-ssra.-sr«5LaL*£,

P“S“",Lis ÏÏ

ssrts s.’ssfisi as H

1 beFOUND SUB. BASES. REMANDED FOR WEEK.war In a
EFOR BIRD PROTECTION

LET BOYS KILL CATS

And Urge Women to Discard 
Plumage is Advice of 

Advocates.

; II VAUege^^mv^raudujentiy obtains
wfto? 
polie»

Aiiegea nave irauauienr.iy 
ed $108 from the Crown Life Inso 
Co.. William Singer was remanded f 
n week when he appeared in the po 
court yesterday.

:

ROME, May 11.—Italian force* have
Dark Side of Université a______ occupied Mareamoresa and Port Bardia,ixbtk -Mae or university Avenue Cyrenalca, on the coast of Tripoli, which

University avenue 1* the finest street centï?.s. f,<?r «nem7 sub
in the city, but it ha, one eerioue de J "nV'oÎTi? %\cM&aî™°*Z£r£l 
feet. After dark the east eide le too tak° on «upplie» at these ports,

but in return, they brought ammunition 
to natives who crossed the frontier and 

motorists and others to see where they r-ldeS^Egyptian outposts ofare going or what Is ln front of them. | ab^uf 600*mile£ noAhwe5t7f JuJ^dria® 

There should be cluster lights or the 
new power lamps placed so that chil
dren playing on the lawns and rushing 
on the roadway, or vehicles coming

of-
128466

i *<

■ m I 1....1dark tor safety. It is Impossible for
If more protection le to bo given 

birds, then boys should 
couragcd to kill
should be urged to discontinue the 
wearing of plumage in the opinion of 
speakers at the second annual dinner 
of the Canadian Society for the Pro
tection of Birds at the St. Charles 
Hotel last night Toasts were proposed 
by the president, Helen M. Merrill, 
who presided. Mr. Hoyle, Dr. Charles 
Gordon Hewitt and J. X Kelso, and 
responses were made by Justice Rid
dell, C. K. Clark and J. E. Elliott. The 
president was presented with a bou
quet of roses by Mrs. L. Clarke Mack- 
lem on behalf of the entertainment 
committee. The vice-president Is 
C. K. Clark and the secretary Miss 
Laura B. Durand.

■i'iflbe en-I cats and womensome
»• M? I*CHARGED WITH PERJURY. iSilillx' illO’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 

Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O'Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
The Stout that Builds, never makes 

you Bilious.”

I
Percy Wilder, who was for some

____ . . , , »me engaged ln the real estate busi-over the present dark crossings may ness In Toronto, was arrested by the 
bo visible and accidents thus be avoid- Detroit police in connection with the 
ed. Two bicyclists collided the other I ?ale °* ln the interests of Re-

ther could see the other on account Detroit last night to bring Wilder back 
of tho darkness. The machine* were 
smashed to pieces, and only by good 
fortune no life was lost. The Incident 
1» valuable by way of a warning.

BOYa nu-I I»#;! ||i|!
1

BiliSii «llrerVato 
brought to 
urea yestert 
received ]*»goV‘th 1
jWafyb
i^weeelng

f

STORM SIGNALS UP.
Ji The

! A stiff northwest gale blowing yes
terday afternoon wae cause for the set
ting up of storm signals around the 
lake. Captain Chapman of the llfe- 
saving station reported that the lake 

Government Prepares to Provide Large was rough, but nothing of a serious 
Subvention. | nature had occurred.

MADRID. May 11.—The 
will Include In the Incoming budget to 
the cortos a subvention of 2,500 000 
pesetas for the establishment of a fast 
steamship line between Vigo and New 
York. It 1*i proposed to make the cross
ing In six days. The design Is to make 
the new line the main artery between 
America and the continent, as the route 
is about 1000 miles shorter than those by 
way of Liverpool or Southampton.

Ill
: F

t m
fl.

t SPANISH STEAMER SERVICE.
THREE SOCIALISTS ARE

GIVEN TERMS IN JAIL
i

Cmichie’s
BEAURKH MARS

^EDINBURGH. Scotland, May 11,— 
Three soclallsu were sentenced to 
term* of ImprUonment under the Vs- 
fence of the Realm Act, In the high 
îour^Jî2re today after pleading guilty 
to advisitig munitions workers at Glaa- 

last March to quit work. James 
MacDougall, a member of the school 
board, and James Maxton, a school 
teacher, were sentenced to twelve 
*"°"tos . imprisonment each. Jack
Smith, * toolmaker, received a sentence 
of eighteen months.

The lord advocate said that 
« Information of the crown
Smith had associated with a wldely-^2222 toï55f>rLeVrchlet- Among t^e
.X^n h<%iesaceT? M
Mwenager. dated April 1, which urged 
toe^jrtoh to strike » Mew at the British

(Sj&ÿèb in
IF Bre-

V|r I V

1 3 FOR 25o 
at the cieaa dipt., 

: 7 KING ST. W
alls,
a*

* GUILTY OF SERIOUS OFFENCE.
OXEiftaccord- beef» are beet in Canada, 

brewed in Toronto for over 
50 years.

Annie Parker wae found guilty of a 
eerioue offense by Judge Winchester ln 
session court yesterday and waa re-
oH{<'^EnecL£1ou^r■^S&IHMUE* 00., LIMITED
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‘!KSHJ%lS.S!Sg?
f-m —'i7j« •term hM passed eastward to Spring Salmon, Large Jomba Roe Shad, Fancy Bloater

Sur « •“*“* AU ^ •»SKS ÏI‘tL'SSl VX'Th."'.^ “pr“*- M 7497-»' 107 «•« »• E-
ther continues quits cool In the western 
provinces.
_ Minimum Mid maximum temperatures:

Sr*nc* Bupert, 80-46;
Victoria, 88-14; Vancouver, 86-68; Cal
ory. . Moose Jaw, 26-49; Prince
Albert, 80-48; Winnipeg, 82-48; Port 
Arthur, 84-48; Parry Bound, 42-60; To
ronto. 62-64; Kingston, 44-62; Montreal. 
if-Ms Quebec. 44-62; Bt. John, 40-16;Halifax, 88-66.

en Damask 
tie ClothsTO Ml

GAYFTV Final Performances
A * —PATRIOTIC FILM SENSATION—

THE MARTYRDOM
’ ' OF

NURSE 
CAVELL’

isnse range of High-class 
nan Double Damask Table 

else and style of

: EëBpûi
5* still advance. As we cannot 

i Napkins to match these

Kg
8*x* rards. 2JixSfflfa n*»*' *»**’ 6 and 6

>tor License^ 
applicable Today and Tomorrow d

, _ CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.ENEMY SOON HAS 

TO SHORTEN LINE
i >

| SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mns. Edmund PhflGw

Wees 18c, 29«, 90c.1

ARMERS V
*

yard».
^H^toün only High-class Purslrlsh Frejjh* n* rtîi wastoriy wtodai*fafr**and

ISRiaSSSsA*» am
special valua $*w don Maritime—Freeh westerly winds!' fair

___  . matt/vu I and a little warmer.
HEMSTITCHED CUTI UN Superior.—-Freeh northwesterly winds;
«users I talr and cool.
SIUX13 Manitoba.—Continued cook becoming

Made from very beet quality cot- showery again.
ton, linen finish, laundered ready I Saskatchewan and Alberts—Fair and 
for use. finished with three and one 
Inch hems. 68x99, $4.00 pair; 72x 
99, $410 pair; $0x9$, $6.00 pair;
$1x101, $$.00 pair.

{be lieutenant-governor also receiving, 
Ueut.-Col. Caldwell In attendance, Lady 

"i?# becomingly dressed In 
grey with chiffon embroidered with 
traceries of gold and silver thread, and 
diamond and , pearl ornaments. Miss 
Hcndrls was costumed In pompadour 
silk with quaint muslin and lace fichu* 
The tulip beds round the house wera 
beautiful with masses of solid color In 
glowing tints, showing well against the 
somber grey stone of the walls. In the 
dining room the long table bore vases of 
yellow tulips and feme, and the round 
table was centred with a big bowl filled 
with the rosy Imves of the maple trees. 
The large number of guests were well 
looked after by Mrs. Caldwell, Col, 
(raser, Frueer and their daughter, 
Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs, Allen Case, Mise Kilty 
Alexander, Captain Ian Hendrie, Captain 
Marvin Rathbun, Mr, Gillespie, C.B.F.

A very charming entertainment ol last 
night woe the informal reception held 
In the officers' mass room of the 9th 
Mississauga Horse by the colonel and 
officers of the regiment after the In
spection by General Logie. Mrs. Moss 
received with Col, Moss at the entrance 
of the room, the far end being filled with 
the supper table, very effectively arrang 
ed with silver and crimson shaded lights 
A few of those present were: Major and 
Mrs. Acton Fleming. Major and Mrs. 
Angus, Captain and Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
Mr. Harry Baldwin, Mr. Case, the Misses 
Case, Major Brown, Captain and Mrs. 
Teller, Mr. Thome. Captain and Mrs. 
Amid son, Col. Alexander Fraser, Mrs. 
Muldrew, Mrs. Hyland, Mr. Harry Orubbo 
Miss Taylor, Mrs. Rough.

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Flavelle are sir
ing a farewell garden party for the 166th 
Q.O.R. Battalion, C.E.F., at their house 
in the Queen’» Park on Saturday after
noon from 4 to 6.30 o'clock.

Mrs. W. B. Bcarth Is In town from 
Ottawa visiting Mrs. Sidney Small.

Mrs. James Hamilton, Russell Hill 
road, gave a luncheon of ten covers yes
terday at the York Club for Madams 
O'Gorman.

Col. and Mrs. W. Campbell Macdonald 
gave a dinner last night at their house In 
St. George of 36 covers for the colonel anf 
officers of the 92nd Battalion, C.E.F.

Madams O’Gorman, who Is staying at 
the King Edward while she is In town 
was at Lady Hendrie’e reception yester
day. , Mrs. W. B. Scarth, Ottawa, was 
also there.

-

Likely Last 
Without

Neutral Observer Notes Ef- 
- feet of Attrition on Ger

man Strength.

otor licences be- * 
States of Mictrt- T 
fled by order-in- rtefc’VSM'

pie at this time 
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anticipated, win 
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view of the fact 
make more use 

less use of the 
h of the necee- 
es In OnUrio, It 

MT» numbers et j 
I visit Muskoka 
ricts of Ontario

LOSSES FOUR MILLION '7
School Children's 
Special Performances 4 to 
6 p.m. daily and 9.30 to 
12 Sat. morn., 10c. Adnlt 
escorts 16c.

Benefit 208th
Irish-Canadian

Battalion

German Estimate of French 
Casualties Betrays Own 

Condition.
cool. y

THE BAROMETER.
Time. 
6 a.m 
Noon.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.24 28 S.W.
2Ü26 MW.'”

HEMMED COTTON SHEETS

S&^SUS. HE::::::::::: 8 u.i «■«•••
yards. Very special, $2.60 pair. Mean of day, 67; difference from aver- 

nnilTV Ml) SPREADS V5*' 6 above: "'sheet, 64; lowest, 60; rain,
fptotal offering of Light Weight Di
mity Bed Spreads, in single, three- 
quarters and double-bed sizes. By 
securing gome of these at prices 
narked, you can save considerable 
SB your purchase.

§.%pl%SÊ~î
than a million men, two-thirds of them 
French, are fighting for Verdun, Is too 
palpably absurd to require discussion. 
The French have not 800,000, or half 

- ot 800,000, on their line at Verdun or in 
* rî**7ve-5ehllS1'. A conservative estimate 

of the French forces engaged and in re
serve is 300,000, and the German num- 
iYre™?ze ,Probably about equal. Neither 
the French nor the Germans could muni
tion and maintain larger forces In 
sector, nor could either make use of 
them If they could.

When the Germans assert that they are 
outnumbered on the western front, and 
have been for a long time, they are tell
ing a truth which has never been dis
puted. Their force has been estimated 
as high as 1,800,000 and as low as L- 
200,000; probably 1.600,000 Is a fair fig.

The French have steadily had at 
least 1,600,000 in line and the British 
have long had over 1,000,000. Probably 
the Germans had the advantage of num
bers up to the end of the battle of 
Flanders in November, 1914, but since 
then they have been heavily outnum
bered.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, May 11, 1»16.

Bloor and College care, 
northbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 11.60 a-m., at King and Bay, 
by parade.

King Care, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at King and 
Ronceevalles at 2,63 p.m., by 
parade.

Harbord care, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Adelaide, 
from Rlmcoe to Spadina, at 
2.89 p.m„ by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at O. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.62 p.m., 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

PASSENGER DEPOT 
ON YONGE STREET

SUMMER BLANKETS
Pins American Cotton Blankets, 
light and warm, pink or blue bor
ders, An ideal blanket for this sea- " 
son of the year; 60x76, $1.60; 72x$0,

this
>ers.

annually $$6,« 
automobile that 

Ing the summer 
our passengers, 
». By this com- 
tomoblle tourists 
i 1916 from the 
1.000. This year 
nlted States end 
fees should swell
mere of the proa
regulation. It Is 

lengthen the 
■here Is nothing 
on to hinder * 
• as often as 
any occasion 
in 21 days.

North End Business Men Ask 
C. P. R. to Move It From 

York Street.

UTTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. un.

:

JOHN CflTTO & SON 7/y>
>omj>b*d-C"U*ndtbhHELP MANY TOWNS89 to Cl KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO
't/r dear opes

Betrays Foe Celeuhrtlon.
But the most interesting portion of the 

German statement Is found In the 
declaration that the French have 
only 1,609.060 men left available 
service. This Is palpably untrue, but It 
reveals an Interesting German calcula
tion and throws much light on the pres- 

' ent German numbers, because calcula- 
' tione of French losses made by Germans, 

like those of German losses made by the 
French, are based largely upon the loans 
suffered by those who make the catoula-

ed
edhhe. Plan to Inaugurate Suburban 

Service is Strongly 
Supported.

now
ALEXANDRA fgf-

THE ROBINS PLAYERSCOUNCIL STRIKES 
TAX RATE TODAY

DEATHS.
•RADgN—At his late residence, 42 Al

corn avenue, at 7.40 p.m., May 10, 1916, 
Christopher Braden. (Leaves a widow, 
4 sons and 2 daughters.)

Funeral Friday, at 2.80, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. 45

DUDLEY—William Howard, on May 10, 
1916, died of wounds at St. 
Ambulance Hospital, -Staples, France, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
J. Dudley, 82 Pine Crest road.

McCORMACK—On Tuesday, May,9, 1913, 
at hie residence, 26 Groevenor street 
William J. McCormack, In his 81st 
year.

Private service at the house at 1,80 
p.m. Saturday, May 18. Funeral from 
Oddfellows' Hall, 229 College street, at 
2.80 p.m. Interment ML Pleasant Ceme
tery.

STURGEON—Oa the 11th Inst. Mary 
Douglas, widow of Cumberland stur
geon.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Russell Sweeney, 
158 Westminster avenue, Saturday, 
12th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Mount
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

for

DS DEAD 
r ACCIDENT

tn His Bicycle 
on Thurs-

Preeent for the First Tims Here
“BELIEVE ME, XAMTIPPE”

Priest! Eve». Its to lie; Sat. list, lie 
and lee. Met. Wed.-xii eYat, Uo 

NEXT—"WIDOW BV PROXY."

Great enthusiasm was manifested at 
yesterday's meeting of the North Tor
onto Business Men's Association at a 
meeting hurriedly convened to deal 
with the matter of Improved railway 
transportation on upper Tonga street 
President Mclntoeh was In the chair, 
and the gathering was representative 
of the business Interests of the north
ern part of the city.

A resolution was passed unani
mously asking the C. P. R. to make the 
new northern station a terminal for 
all local passenger service Instead of 
the present antiquated and unsuitable 

As to this last point there may be building at the foot of York streetœ .s;‘xsst ,1T6"rrw!r,-;r jrT-'r1 «ately than the German. But the Ger- tIle P°'nt. and dealt briefly with the 
mans have been steadily fighting, while situation as It appears to the large 
the French have had considerable periods business Interests north of Bloor street.
SLIIrW u? tiS*S!rhT.e« Th® local C' p* «• management on
!Sd1h2 British!* W? m?y eay &th ab?
solute fairness that If the French have *.'v® ,®f tl7e association, stated that no 
lost 2,400,000 out of 4,000,000 the Ger- details of the proposed schedule of 
mans have lost not less than 4,000,000 trains to be run out of the new sta- 

of 7,000,000, the figures representing tlon could be made known at present, 
permanent loss In both esses. but that they would afford every sa-

Now, It Is certain that the Germans tiefactlon to the traveling public.
^ Th® meetln* supported the Idea of a 

and in immediate reserve, because It re suburban service east and west, and quires not less than this figure to man it:„,,, Tv their lines, and they still have some L" JLil ^®
reserves. They have thus obviously from outside points, as Indicated by re
taken their own ratio of loss and some- ports from Oehawa. 
what exaggerated It to use as the Support Suburban Servies.
French ratio. But have they exagger- To The World yesterday Gordon D. 
a ted it by much? Coanant, mayor of Oehawa, manifest-

Smell Oermen Reserve. «4 great enthusiasm
’attritionhas"ir!- '"«Mute a suburban service between

slsted for a long time that the’ German can^countZn my heartv aim
permanent lose exceeds 8,000,000 and ''Youcy^y t onmyh^rtymp-
probably passes 3,260,000. In that case, port and that of the Town of Oehawa 
as he has maintained, the Germans have In a movement of that kind,' said the

mayor.
The Toronto & Eastern Railway, he 

said, would never have received its 
franchise had it not been for the as
surance of a, regular service, but the 
financial condition of the enterprise 
gave little hope of a completion of the 
line under its present management un
less it were taken over by the hydro 
electric, and of this there was no im
mediate prospect. It would mean a 
great deal to Oehawa and the other 
towns along the road. Oehawa had 
not a good train service, and besides 
the rates were too high. He thought 
$1.70 was too much money to pay. "I 
believe that the installation of a sub
urban service between North Torogto 
and Oshawa would prove a paying 
venture," said Mayor Coanant, "and I 
will gladly go to Toronto at any time 
to confer on the matter."

tlon.M?«. Harry Strange Is in town from 
Parry Sound, visiting Col. and Mrs. 
Delamere,

The Marquis of Aberdeen was In To
ronto on Wednesday 
Ing of the directors of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company, of 
chairman of the London board. The 

qule lunched with Mr. H. C. Cox, 
ifdent of the company, at the York

iWsrm Discussion Expected 
on Refusal to Pay War 

Levies.

Let us take the German figures for 
French numbers and apply them to the 
German situation. France mobilized some 
6,000.000 men, but not less than 2,000,- 
000. a good third, may be deducted for 
service outside the battlefront, leaving 
the French an available active and re
serve strength of 4.000,000. On the same 
basis, Germany mobilized about 9,000,000, 
and put actually under arms or In re
serve for active service between 6,000,000 
and 7,000,000. If the French have lost 
2,400.000 out at 4.006,000, then the Ger
man* hare last not lee» than 4,200,000 of 
7,000,000. If the French have only 1,460,- 
007 left, the Germans have not more than 
2,800,000. assuming that both have lost 
at the same ratio.

John's
ion. ti

to attend a meet- ____________ Mat. Every Day
RADIUM GIRLS

10 Fermanagh 
riously injured 

on Lansdowne 
kie Cross Rub- 
pked off hie bl- 
riven by Arthur 

avenue, died In 
yesterday after- , 
lull and Internal 
» removed to the 
lueet will likely 
I held by the po-

whlch he le
•fPRUSSIAN/ SAID MAYOR Hmar 

pres
Club, after which he returned to Ham
ilton.

NEXT WEEK 1 JOLLY GIBLS

STRAND IE£2!
Anita Stewart 
‘ MY LAD Y’S SLIPPER '

Has No Difference With Min
isters, But Fights for 

; Principle.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Barrett hare 
been staying 
New York.

Iat the Hotel MacAlpIn,
36

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Baetedo have 
taken a house at the Island for the 
summer.

„ Week Monday, May g.THE H,IP HIP HOORAY onus "THE SOtJL MARKET"
__Toc»ll«te and Inetrumentallite

German Losses.
1

EM SERVES
R CENT. OF 
POPULATION.

Adeerttng to anouncement the city 
<xwn will further consider the eetl- 
«Mm and strike a tax rate for 1916

th® tax levied by LIEUT. BROWNE HELD FOE
«•Provincial government until the
Rtiilktiy an auimïï matter. _____

ICanadian 0f«cer Expects Pro-

«ewiMtor more 2mclala, le belmrlLkcd I MONTREAL, May XL—Lieut Peter

' W‘iïrA r ha0X^?h.F[i°nn.Ct}n ^eXt?,'. Tiï
fXWofth2e5 eTeV^fter th^M?

«hmdânce of auttiorify dfor'i m'lt't’n*. °k hle c®mpany had been*wiped

ir *• SS SUS: ffltf
Opposed It Be/fl,. ten to his father, H. A, Browne of this

SI SENTENCED TO A YEAR

FOR DESERTING UNIFORM

PfiV ctueht aE dhRîetth ?attali°n
ÆÏÏrtJlWa- oer- Caught and Returned to

levied tü.. „-°.L,tatcd that the state D„,. ...

sfTmH 2» aL.aP* ®n<^ bound*, and a «ton l!2 In the case of Jeremiah We*t vha
That J* whvgItnm Hun»crf°rd township farmer, whose hodv A. should béllgiviîlc«i/lnance commissioner I Î?* nuTeornna^ B,ay of ^ulnte last Sun- 

«P»dltbûr^;.en to® Power to veto city «cîdŒT.itr
blame to any person.

Harper, customs Broker, 39 
Wellington et„ corner Bsy et

BOXING EXHIBITION.

Mrs. Stewart Gordon spent a few days 
in Cobourg with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Armour.
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The marriage took place very quietly 
last night In the Northern Congrega
tional Church at 8.30 o'clock, the Rev. HAZEL DAWN

In a novel modern drama by Williard 
Mack,

Dr. Day officiating, of Emma Gladys, 
third daughter of Mrs, William Eastwood,

AT BAY WITH FEW MEN M fi'ISXMr'SYK
a friend of the bridegroom, played the 
wedding music, and during the signing 
of the register Mr. Smith sang "All 
Mine Alone." The church was most 
effectively decorated with palms, ferns 
and pink snapdragon. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Jack Eastwood, looked very pretty In 
her short frock of white embroidered 
Georgette crepe and Chantilly lace and 
a short tulle veil fastened with a wreath 
of orange blossom. Her bouquet was 
a shower of palest pink roses, 
bridesmaids, Miss Evelyn Eastwood and 
Miss Lubia Ireland, wore very smart 
frocks of white t.affeta and lace, straw 
hats with white roses and carried pink 
roses. The groom’s present to each of 
them was an umbrella. Mbis Blair 
Williams was the flower girl and wore 
white muslin and lace with pink ribbons 
and carried a basket of pink sweet peas. 
The best man was Mr. Harold Ireland 
and the usher Mr. Lyle Blogg. Master 
Wybum Eaetmure, a nephew of the 
bride, was the ring-bearer. After the 
ceremony Mrs. Eastwood held a small 
reception for the family and a few in
timate friends at her house In Glen 
road, which was beautifully decorated 
with pink carnations, snapdragon and 
ferns, the hostess wearing black crepe 
do chine and a black and white hat and 
carried a bouquet of violet sweet peas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ireland left by the 6.20 
train on a short trip 
H ta tes, the bride traveling in a tailor- 
made of grey taffeti 
On their return the)
Gloucester Mansions.

iS out

“THE SALESLADY” VAU D EVIL LE
MAT-10-19$ EVE'IO-IB-Bg $1r.** 0emffimotion as Result of Exploit.

THIS WEEK,
JAMES AND BONNIE THORNTON

Ethel McDonough i Chee, Moralti • Of, I

Episode of the "Iren Clew."
Next Week—Charlie Cbeplis.

RAINY WEATHER HAS
HURT SPRING SEEDING

Many Farms in York County Are 
* Covered by Water.

»

over the plan to
The

"GRAND Houle I Next Wo#k-
•eet« now selling for the Tuneful 

Musical Comedy Success ’

Very indifferent progrès» le being 
made by the farmers thruout Ontario 
In their seeding operations and tn 
•cores of cases, notwithstanding tl.o 
fine weather of the last few days, 
kind in covered with water and groat 
delay is occasioned. This Is the con
dition of affairs In all the central coun
ties of Ontario and one offeot will be 
to Induce a largely incrcotred acreage 
to buckwheat and potatoss, both of 
which can be sown at a much later 
period than spring grains. Fall wheat 
generally le not showing very- wiilL 
while clover le a good average catch.

—allowing 3,000,000 for their field armies, 
which Is too little—under 760,000 left as 
reserve. He has pointed out also that 
the German toss may reach to 4,000,000, 
which would mean that it had been at 
the same ratio as the Germans 
adopt for French losses.

Both Verge on Exhaustion.
We have, then, interesting If incon

clusive data furnished by German fi
res. If the French losses and the 
rman are aprpoxlmntely equal, and 

everything points to this, both coun
tries are approaching the exhaustion of 
all reserves pari passu. The French 
a «sert that the Germans have reached 
the point already and fix the Gorman 
permanent toss at around 4,000,000. The 
Germans assert that the French have 
passed the point and fix the French 
osses at 2,400,000. We have substantial 

agreement on the ratio from both sides. 
In each case applied to the enemy.

Wo may conclude that both the French 
and the 
to about 
eiime
2,000,001) iren available and the Germans 
around 3,600,000. One may expa 
figure slightly as he chooses to 
the ratio of German or French losses 
as greater, but there Is no basis for any 
great expansion. Both have tost at 
about the same rate.

Allies Grow Stronger.
If Germany has only 8,600,000 men left, 

or 6,760„000 at the moat, her actual re
serve le not much above <00.000, allowing 
for the number needed to hold the lines. 
Tl?e French, however, are helped by the 
fact that the British are steadily Increas
ing their army in France, and have now 
taken over the line practicalJy from the 
sea to the Somme. Every time the Brit
ish take over a portion of the line the 
French reserve U Increased, altho, ot 
course, the actual numbers remain the 
same.

France has now about 1,600,000 troops 
In line, accepting the German figures, out 
aha has not less than 400,000 In reserve. 
If Germany has any reserves left. Prob
ably the British win 
between the Oiae and the Somme before 
the year Is over and release one more 
French armv.

TALK-TALK-TALKtho
now

THB OHLYrBEAX,1iHOw“IW TOWN.
proposed
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Soarboro Beach Opening
Saturday, May 20

CREATORI'S BAND

: WEEK. 1 ' %

ulent.iy obtain- 
Life Insurance 
remanded for 

d In the polled

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
HELD AT RUNNYMEDEthe United

and a purple hat. 
will reside In the7 —DURING SUMMER

Ceenmeneing Nest Week
CARLS-RITE
CONCERT DINNERS

The concert given by the congrega
tion of St. Paul's Church, Runnymede,1 
proved very successful. The singing 
of the Alpha Male Quartet, which con- | 
slsted of Messrs. Ryder, Hooper, Owen 
and Brown, featured a pronounced and 
appreciative portion of the concert. 
The readings of Miss M. Henderson 
and the vocal solos of Miss J. Blyons, 
Miss Edith Bulmer, B. W. Owens and 
Meredith Hooper were well received. 
J. Reid, violinist, was also heard to ad
vantage. Mies Stella V. Rowntree was 
accompanist.

«

Germans have exaggerated, but 
.„v the same degree. We may as- 
that the French atlll have at least

Mrs. Cro 
Hughes will. 
Ottawa. Z

le- and Miss Nanno 
In town next week from1Ü

Ü RULES OF HEALTH LH 
FOR DYSPEPTICS

Saturday end Sunday Evening» 
only

ONE DOLLAR 
After-Theatre Suppers

suspended for the Summer.
HOT ELCARLS-RITE

nd either 
estimateZ Announcements.

The' Sandringham Tea-house, 1530 King 
street west, Is a most attractive am 
economical place to atop on returning 
from a motor drive with an appetite.

Hi
Ü

BOY SERIOUSLY INJURED 
WHEN GUN EXPLODED

“S'1 was I 8t,fled By TW0 Hundred 
4ren yisterdn'v V1 f°r Sick Chll-

m î»lTîlJaat .Sunday1' whenf rhls fathers I , At! Interesting exhibition of boxing,
. ' Jpa filedeA 'ij-which he was playing ox I fencing and other attractions was stag- ffi. Jhe bullet passed thru both hte f at the Crystal Theatre, WeetToron- 

l w* bsAtJ1^ I1 * right arm, and his face I .2* thirteen members of
• L^H1rn<>d J?,v the powder. He U ^e, ??,4îh A®.1,10”' under the direction

■wessing favorably. | of Lieut. Addison. The show was free
»nd held In the Interests of recruiting. 
Major Wlndeyer spoke. Four men offer
ed themselves for enlistment.

West ROOF BLOWN TO STREET 
GALT SUFFERS BY STORM

Sixty Mile Gale Has Raged There 
for Past Twenty-Four 

Hours.

i ed

DIETING UNNECESSARY
Fourth Battalion Last*nNlght!'r*y” There are two ways by which people 

who suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
sour stomach, flatulence, etc., can over
come the trouble. First, as Practically 
all cases of the above are directly or 
Indirectly traceable to acidity and fer
mentation, they can eliminate from their 
diet all foods which ferment and form 
add, such as all starches and sugar and 
foods containing them, thus prohibiting 
bread, potatoes, fruits and most meats. 
About the only safe foods are gluten 
breads, spinach and small quantities of 
white meat of chicken or turkey, 
diet Is almost a starvation one, but It Is 
sometimes quite effective. The second 
way. which appeals especially to 
who like to eat hearty meals of < 
foods. Is to eat whatever le reasonably 
digestible, neutralize the acid and stop 
fermentation by the use of a good ant
acid, such as blsurated magnesia, a 
teaspoonful of which In a little water 
Immediately after eating or whenever 
pain Is felt Instantly neutralises the 
acid, stops the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do Its work without pain 
or hindrance. Owing to its sim
plicity. convenience and effectiveness 
this latter plan la now being adopted, in
stead of the old-fashioned, expensive, 
weakening, starvation process. In this 
connection It le Interesting to note that 
since the widespread use of bisurated 
magnesia was established many druggists 
have arranged to supply it in 6 gr, tab
lets, 8 or 3 of .which are equivalent to 
a teaspoonful of the powder form and 
are much mere convenient to carry.

SCARBORO BEACH 
Saturday Night 1

111

GALT. May 11,—A sixty-mile gale has 
ranged here for the past ,24 hours, and, 
while many shingled roofs have suffered, 
the heaviest damage was done to the 
Galt Wire Sc Ornamental Iron Works on 
North Water street, where practically 
the entire flat root was lifted from Its 

BY CITY OF RRANTTAnn position and deposited on the street, Dl VI1 1 vr DKAW £ FORD blocking street railway service for sev- 
■ » eral hours. John Spalding, a member

BRANTFORD, May'll,—Maraula nnit ot tho tlrm' wae the only one In tho Marchioness of Aberdeen were* civic building at the time and outside of shock 
guests here today with Sir J. M Gibson dld,n°t au<f«[- An ornament on the 
They were met at the Radial station hv central church was carried into the 
Mayor Bowl by and Mrs G P Buck ren7 rivor nnd roofing of the Canada machln- resentlng tho Lo^al CouncIl of wimen' trr buUd‘n« aU® •"«•red.
Women's kSSSS^JSST^S wSS 

^n/t<lkCn. t^e Kerby ’House! 
where an Informal reception was held.

This afternoon the marchioness ad- 
viîîïîf. \,lur,e Jhering of women In 
hood°”tt Hal on Orxannlzed Woman-

'Z91

I
UNDER AUSPICES

Irish Patriotic Association
PROCEEDS FOR

talte over the aector
ABERDEENS ENTERTAINED This

am r
Must Khopton Lines.

#k**>ose that the Fr.n-h end Germans 
both loee at eooroxlmatelv the same rate 

_ m6nthe more. Then the French 
bav. no reaerves If th-lr lose le 

466.000; the Germans none If their less Is 
much above 2*6.000. Ther will then have 
to shorten their Unas, and this le what 
all those who her. talked about attrition 
have always Insisted.

Germany's present bid for peace „ an 
Interesting document, viewed alongside 
her eet*mete of French loose#. There le 
no mVteklm» the feet that her estimate 
wUI give new strength to the argument 
of those who have believed that Her. 
mnny wee approaching the point where 
h»r reserves would be exhausted, end 
there U sound reason foe believing that 
Germany will not be able to hold her 
present Unes for six months jnore If the 
wastage Is anvthlnc like the average for 
the past months of the war.

those
good

208th IRISH BATTALIONDEATH OF GUNN OR,

Speoial to The Toronto World,
GUBUPH, Ont.

Arthur Skinner ot
Moving Pictures (fighting in France). Dancing in Main Pa
vilion (Castle Orchestra from New York). Brass Band from 
97th Battalion. Vaudeville Acts, etc.

ADMISSION 10c

Ï
the 64th

it.—«runner 
Battery died 

this morning at 10 o'clock In Bt. Joseph's 
Hospital of pneumonia, after only one 
week's Illness. He was born and brought 
up In Guelph. For a number of years 
he traveled for hardware iflrme at Guelph 
and Montreal. He was a member of the 
Congregational church, from which he 
will be buried with military honors.

STOCK rz1 r A wag of a printer sent the following 
letter to n friend whose account Was 
overdue, attaching It to a bill; "Dear 
Jones—Man Is dust. Dust settles. Are 
ou a man ?•' Nutty—perhaps it Was, 

It brought the dough.
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- -1r- 1 ~~s FRIDAY MORNING may <i me

jUSUAL DAILY STUNT 
SPOTTED ENEMY RUNS

f WILLIAMS BURNING 
UP NATIONAL LEAGUE

I BASEBALL RECORDS | l s

This is the Best Place in Town to GetINTERNATIONAL LEAQUE.

Won. Lost. Pet♦ . Clubs.
Newark .
Providence 
Richmond 
Baltimore 

. Rochester 
Montreal 
Buffalo ..,
Toronto .,

Richmond 
Providence 
Newark...
Rochester.,

Toronto at Richmond 
Montreal at Providence 
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore.

NATION AL LEAQU E.

Boys’ Smart Suits
New Stock Just In

i10 Came Thru With Extra Base Hits 
Again Yesterday—Base

ball Gossip.

Herbert Hammered for Five Runs 
in Opening Inning—Finish

ed Strong.

I!8
6S*
B..........
85
H

10 '

We want & need your Trade
=We Offer Ton 
FASHION-CRAFT 

CLOTHES=
Made tor good service. Real clothes— 
properly eut end tailored—each suit end 
overcoat guaranteed to give satisfaction 
and pleasure to the wearer.
Prices, $15 to $35. Meet pogelsr price, $25.

P. BELLINGER. LIMITED

—Thursday Scores.—
• Toronto ... 

.10 Montreal . 
,11 Buffalo ... 
IT Baltimore .

This fellow Williams ie the whole Cub 
team. He got a homer, a double andsax xs— *-*•fter free hitting off Herbert had net- 

tad the locale a fire-run lead, and loet 
br the final score of 1 to S. It looked 
Sanjeroua In the 8th when Toronto

tying the game up, but 
net fielding cut off possible hits. Mc- 
«•nbott went Into left field today and 
pulled down Blackbume'e foul fly, mak- 
*“* * very beautiful catch. Duveny, who 
relieved Herbert, twirled a steady game, 
“ dld Rh°de*, who went to the relief of 
®weon in the fourth frame. Burch, the 
outfielder, released by Richmond last 

el*”ed by Manager Blrmlng- 
« Ik I111(1 centre, causing1,1J1*f1 ln the outfield. Leyden has been 
released, and Pitcher "Lefty” Dye has the Portland. tialiiT Club. 

***id,nE marksd the work of both 
SHf/. 1 strong wind making the Judging 
of file# very difficult.

RJchmoiia scored her five runs in the 
WD? 11 Allows: Clemens 

etagled to right, went to third on Ethel's 
foller to Herbert, and Herbert filled the 
pas®* *2? hitting Hendrix with a pitched 
nail. Bankston hit to centre, scoring 
Clemens and Eibel. McDermott beat a 
ÎÏÏ—-,t0.,Trout;,,minir lhe buses for the 
second time. Hendrix crossed the rub- 
ber when Arragon went out on a eacrl- 

Thompson. Klrcher went out 
on a fielder s choice, Blackbume to Gra- 

and Bankston scored. O'Donnell 
o« B6F* second, and McDermott 

•Ofr*^- Rhodes Bled out to Brackett.
In the second Inning Eibel hit to the 

•ixth°run for th° clrcu,t> «coring the

SK»r psns '■£',*.«

£l21ï.mtr?rek ceyht stealing on a pretty 
Peg to Klrcher by O'Donnell, and Black- ®UkRfliI[enk0Ur; Ar» ugon to Eibel!

~y PH’ch and Trout, Kelly's 
Mt 2n<i Duveny's singlero left scored Burch In the third fn-

Çf"*'t J™£dal!U!,ln,,ed centre and 
rfiLtdiX®?k«.ThoTp*0?. wa* “fo on

HwspV* <•usang-iSP®*111® ^bflng late. With the bases
i Kucher tonEt<beiand Qraham went 

ilchmond put two rune across in the
swh«Cn~,iiïL,i!î*lcd and Eibel was 

wh«n Graham dropped Truesdale’s 
**lv beat out a slow one to

eny, loading the bases. Bankston
Wiring cjemsu* anSnm be l" * "Arragon Ï& 

to Trout "nd Btack-

lr(1 Truesdale. and 
('lî°‘cÇ »*ve Toronto 

ninth .fiyr JP {*?” eighth, and In the 
Cl!lménîften,,?IhCkl,lir,lf J'ld Bled, out to 
TmMtn^.iv25Chv JPaet second,

ÏTVllMf S“ciemem»Tr0Ut' Lomp-

tJîXTT». ;...AH iR-ÿ0gA- R-
Thompeon, If. ........ g » l ï

...........i ® 1 1ranam, lb, 5 n i inlackbume, *s. ft o 0 1
urch, cf. ................4 2 2
rout, 31)...................4 2 1

r, o 1
, 1 0 0
,_3 1 2

Totals _.............. 48 « 12 Ü
?miîü!0T/— ArB- R- lr- O.
ISh iV if'..S *§ f
-ndrlx. cf. ..........2 l i i
inks ton. rf. ...... 4 12
eDermott. 3b. .... 4 J 2

3 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 1
10 0 
3 0 0

6
3
8 For Spring and Summer Wear12

—Friday Games.— -.Better concede tits pennant to the 
Ilu,l*ne. They added another

Cleveland le baseball mad. The fane 
of that city are certainly entitled to do 
some celebrating, for they have waited 
long enough for the opportunity.

CuUop, former Federal Leaguer, let 
the White Sox down with three hits and 
the Yankees won.

! is

This store recently added to its Men's Department one de
voted to Boys’ Clothing. We did so at the suggestion of 
hundreds of parents who wanted It, and because we recog
nized a real need in Toronto of a place where Boys’ Suits 
of the better grades, combining durability with correct style, 
of skilled tailoring, and all-round smart appearance could 
be obtained.

Our stock now awaits your inspection.

It includes the best product of the Semi-ready Company 
and other makers of men's clothes of continental reputation. 
You can absolutely depend on it that your boy will be well- 
dressed if you get his suit here.

Suits ready to wear, made from imported materials of 
newest design and coloring, tweeds, worsteds and blue 
serges, in plain sacks, Norfolks, pleated backs, and novel- 
ties for boys from nine to sixteen years old, priced from 
18 to $15.

nV
.61Won. Lost.Clubs.

Brooklyn 
Boston .
Chicago ..................... 12
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati .... 
Philadelphia .
Pittsburg ....
New York ...

...., 11 6 ran.11 6
10

12 10
12 12

10
,r,Bay Chapman has been sent to the 
Virginia Hot Springs in order to get 
Into shape to help the Indians. Manager 
Fohl wants him back as soon as possible 
to keep up the winning pace.

16»
13 4.—Thursday Scores.—

.. 3 Pittsburg . 
... 3 Boston .... 
.. 3 Brooklyn ..

. SNew York..........
Chicago................
StnLoulsti.V.V.V... 4 Phlladephia 

—Friday Games.— 
New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louie.

22 KINO STREET WEST,
102 YONOE STREET
426 YONOE STREET, TORONTO

"Also at 200 Points Throughout Canada."

Three clubs have held the lead in the 
National League race thU/year. That la 
a pretty sure sign that the struggle is 
going to be even better thàn last year.

re

Edith
e 1.asthree singles.

—Æï’Tf ChePPell. who le new playing 
with the Columbus team of the Ameri
can Association, is putting up a fine 
bntnd of ball. His hitting is of a high 
order and ho has won several games 
already with hie trusty stick.

Duveny, our now pitcher, twirled steady ball after Herbert was relliSdT

Nap Lajole and dharile Pick, the 
former Leaf, helped the Athletics to down Jennings' slipping Tigers.

UR'AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 1« 9
. 18

up, one ml
Clubs.

Cleveland ...
Washington ,
New York ..
Detroit .........
Boston ...........
Chicago ........
St. Louis ............
Philadelphia .............. I 14

—Thursday Scores.— 
2 St. Louis 

. 8 Detroit . 
, 2 Chicago .

........... . 6 Cleveland
—Friday Games.— 

cago at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia.

Washington.

12 10ham,
eingl Mr.... 12 12 1.412 12

12 14

GOOD PITCHING THE 
ORDER IN AMERICAN

■H 13 sap. t-yearit
Only 27 Face Pitcher 6

ash.Washington,..........
Philadelphia!......
New York77.........

01 2
BRUNSWICK, N.J.,

a record for himself yesterday. 
He shut out the Pennington 
Seminary School nine and allowed 
only 17 men to face him. Ho 
also fanned II. Not a man 
reached first base and only two 
succeeded In hitting the ball out 
of the Infield. They fell in field
ers hands. The score was 8 to 
0. Lance of Pennington also 
pitched good ball, allowing only 
four hits. Three errors were 
made behind him, however.

1 L■ ED. MACK, LIMITED
167 Yonge St. Opp. Simpson's Main Entrance

Boston 5
'Chi rem.a tee.

Gallia and Cullop in Form- 
Wind Beat the Naps at 

Boston.

St. Louis at 
Cleveland at Boston. gSSgftSHrCg

UnjAtioual Loagus in regard to the game

Harry

lv

HERZOG STOPPED THE I
t At Washington (American).—Gallia 
held St. Louie to tour scattered hits and 
Washington won 2 to 0. Score: R.H.B.
St. Louis ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0
Washington . ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—2 8 0 

Batteries—Wetknan, Davenport and 
Severoid; Gallia and Henry.

I te, who
1.grand openingfor ’tC&oL* ÆSSr1' I Playgrounds Baseball

%th xzn?*”Bruek-
Clyde Engin who has played on the I

teams, ^tnd>whnBt^?lwft!S>lii^"nl'ÏÂst~yêar the fans’turned'ouTin large 
the Newark Fiddle1 lïït ÎÎ2?" J2Ï number, to watch the game, at P.3n 
signed as utility man bsVMatiîîtt vZ.il ®Quare' and this year there should bo an «T the Cleveland AnSrlcLt lSSÎST ,«hl Increased attendance, as there will be

American League team even better hall nl.veX the lean» all he.

V

Went into Overtime to Get Ver
dict—Rochester's Awakening 

—Notes of the Players.

At Philadelphia—Hit» by Lajole, 
Welsh and Pick, with one out in the 
ninth innings, gave Philadelphia the vic
tory over Detroit 3 to 2. Score: R.H.B.
Detroit ................0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 8 3
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1—8 9 1

Batteries—Coreleekle, Dubuc end Stan- 
age, Bakeri Myers and Schang.

At New York.—New York won Its first 
from Chicago here by a score of 2 

Cullop, formerly of the Kan.se 
Fédérais, outpltchsd Faber, Score:

R.H.B.
Chicago ........... ,,0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 0
NewYork ..........0 0000010 1—2 6 1

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Cullop 
and Alexander.

l . .___, ....................... I At Boston—The Red Sox defeated
had a dependable staff he would be In Cleveland 6 to 6 In a 10-lnntnge contest, 
first place In one month. Where are * strong west wind working In favor of 
the pitchers who can stand the attack the home team. In the final Innings,
of Bums, Robertson, Doyle, Kauff with men on bases, Barry hit wnat
Fletcher and Merkle, all coming up in started to be a high foul to the left of
a row 7 1 v the plate, but the wind carried It Into

---------  I fair ground, and O'Neill falling to make
The high wind gave the world cham-1 the catch. Hoblltsel scored thp winning 

K.ons a win over Cleveland. The gale Irun' ®°°re: . r'S* .ssra,îsa & ,‘f^ssr. fe sssf ■■■■■• “Jis ” ‘ t^s.i
ni», ™ 5, «. MOMM» | , ' Clffi

Neale, the new centre fielder of the I A»neWl 
5fd*'n!if* ‘ee™ before he can
be called a finished player. He does not 
keep hie eye on the ball and does not 
know where to throw It after he gets It.

UNK1 WESTERN ONTARIO
cm mi MS

a five- 
league, playing on

—------- ..... ,—r. Last year there
two leagues, the eastern section 

on Rlverdale and the western on 
.re. Thru enlistment over

League, 
last year ARK vs. TORONTO

MONDAY, MAY 1STH
erth Square H_____

lour hundred boy» have gone, or are 
going, to the front. This lose of play ire 
resulted In the five-team league.

i It took the Rede to stop the Dodger». 
Cincinnati had to go 18 innings to get the 
verdict.

The Hustlers came to life yesterday 
and scored 17 runs on a like number of 
hits, Baltimore also hit hard.

x

I Concert |■and 1Oame Starts
*t 3.16 p.m.

TrLe#Ho'u|MetV.t, *nd Say
minute,? ' S°et eerviee «very few

•* 2 p.mr? League Submits Splendid Roll of 
Honor — Announcement 

Made by Secretary.

H.F. W1 
StrongCity

even better ball played, the teams all be
ing strong. The five teams are: Osier, 
Moss Park, Elizabeth, Osier-Beavers, and 
Carlton Park.

Manager Jimmy Glsnny's Osier team,rn“d!wasXJrtvsThu<Jrriîîrn",i5J R,ch’ I l»l»!%5<vUMd ofi^lhe JltiT^ham”

^5- —S; m Mi. & SSFuiZSi ,W«1S 
yUagLiag: SS rK ÆÏ'TS.SSnJ

from the Bt rJ^nt5L“,le,d,r Roche, the Playground Junior basketball cham- 
."t. Louie Browns. pions, Is not only a good first eacker. but

e,__ ___ . . I a splendid stick handler. Chas. Albright
the Leafs has ha* enlisted, but may be able to get Into relmiMrt nüHklder Jif5?*"' Richmond I some of the games, but Manager Glenny 

nwüi m0” Wednesday and be has Watson, another of the Junior O.A.B.
Played In lhe Toronto outfield yes ter- champion», and McNlchol, who are both 
aay- • well known second basemen. Wltheridge
-, . . . and Solway are working tor the short

...Tnfy on*.elub In the major leagues has I position, while McFarlane cannot be 
yet to waive on two pitcher# that the beaten around the "hot" comer. Mickle, 
}{**/» *« trying to land. It is expected Smith, Otngrae and CrlUy are all good 
tbetthe necessary waivers will be secuS outfielders.
fu. V>dlyl B*n Johnson, president of Manager Clarke of the Moss Parti team 
the American League, and Capt. Hueton I has had his troubles ns he loet nearly 

tlm New York Americans, will I ttU of his last year’s eastern and weet- 
attend the Toronto opening. I era teams thru enlistment. However, hie

............  I line-up looks good. Perkins, Sutton and
SUNDERLAND ALBION CONCesv I Vanevra arc twirling. Perkins looks to ------- «va uomcenT. ^ the find of the season. Bpeteln and
Sunderland Albion Football m.,K I Corcoran will do the receiving. The in-

Ks.ou;'^i;ss^L?torS: l?^isrssi,rtis sms

menu were eerved F W Wtinwrilrhe* nold* to Plck ,rom for the outfield, the 
president of the chib, wa» chitirman^ând I ^°î* Plrk boys are looking for the 
McIntosh***4 b7 th* eecritiSiT^iia^ | ^t® thFs yK? championship to go

Popular “Speedy" Patterson, manager 
CUAIDC inc nt turn I of the Elizabeth team, has what looks
U1A1K3 ARE BLAMED I to be a strong contending team for the

FOR TWISTED SFINES ^To^i?; aW^Æ oT °o\
the best senior pitchers In the city. 

_ . . ï Casclato and Sheppard will do the re-KCCCnt examination Revealed I celvlng. The latter Is not only a good 
ert—- C4a-4it-„ c„„.. r. , catcher, but a splendid coach and bate oOme Startling Facts Regard- I around .876. Adams on flret base ie

ino A s*uiu I not tall, but le sure and quick ae aing Clerks and Children. I flash. Oentan at second, Brody at ehort
jr Perruginl at third,

Dn m. ï,..- ■ ï rouna out a very classy Infield. In the
—a° examination outer gardens Richard», Pearlman, Mc- 

.*"• eplnal columns of 10,000 clerks Alary, Abate and Halden are reliable 
and school children revealed less than *nd all fair batters, 
two perfect bodies in every hundred? Manager Alex Levin of the Oeler- 
And do you know that the doctor who Beayer*' 1":hlch }• Must year's Osier east-

fltttn» aolely due to the 111- more good one». At one time lost year
ntung chairs In common use? this team looked alt over winners of the

Typists, dressmakers, theatregoers, eastern section, but the slump came and 
milliners, shoemakers, tailors, outhora. the>' finished a close second. Alex will 
telephone operators and housokeen.r. H*® Ryan and Morley In the box. with
nearly all possess sllrht 20=11 and Miller at the receiving end.of the teas neck h-ïu* _de(orm1tlee Zock U much like Sheppard of Elisabeth 
raiiuA ^ bead, all a splendid coach for hi# pitcher. Clarke

“Y the chairs they sit upon at on first should be one of the beet In the 
work or pleasure. senior leagues this year. He Ie tall and

What is the use of constantly ad *urc ot both high and low balls, i^egge, 
monishing children to "sit un straight Robinson or Hamilton and Dick Levin and keen your «honMar. _ u * form a fast working Infield with two
the ver? I* ^ w ^5*" year»' experience together. In the out-
Lit dl,ke at which they field Manager Levin has Foley, Harley.

J0™1* 117 Gordon, Green and Jenkins to choose
The squat, old-fashioned chairs that from, 

look so cosy are all wrong from « Carlton Park Is the baby team of the 
health point of view. The* lone «*nt league, but R. 3. Wood, the "boy" man-
Into^hi1 Jaws.b«k ^:.riVB&VAgfAZLM°

i! t%, th .a. and the Myloe, Grogan. White and Matthews will
result !• that the individual site on tho deliver the shoots, while McOarrol and 
edge of the spine instead of firmly on Howe will receive them, 
the base. This causes all sorts of com- bov showed up splendidly last veer with 
plications to arise In the general health McCormicks. B. Grogan at first I* a 

Yet our facto rie» «nil tnm »... .i tall, rangy chap, while Manager Wood faah lonabla1 chair * ^Vh. out the and Atwell are both very fast round sec- 
Mth.r.hf„ #Fithe"foment— end. J. Grogan and Lloyd are good boys 
either slavishly following the style of at short, while Emmett should, from 
some period or alee lavishing all their hie showing to date, be one of the real 
efforts on effect» that appeal to the *ood third «ackers. Steele, Black, Win- 
eye. I tare and Hall are working for the out

field positions.

yesterday.
466I'^fty'' Dye of the Leafs has 

been sent to the Portland, Me., Oub.
The fellow who said that pitching 

strength le 80 per cent, of a team'» 
success was not dreaming. If McGraw HEAVY SALES TURN 

WHEAT DOWNWARD
GALT, May 11.—Secretary John Simp

son of the Western Ontario Cricket 
League today announced that the decis
ion taken by mail resulted in the aban
donment of the league until after the 
war. Four of tire clubs favored discon
tinuance of the league In the

and parade.
Kelly, c. .. 
Herbert, p. 
Duveny, p.

for the ICi 
son it has

„ present
fi™*- The honor roll of the league is an 
exceptionally splendid one, and recruiting 
records of five of the clubs—Galt, Water- 
l00', Parte, Stratford and Brantford. 
Guelph not having its roll complete— 
show» 66 members of the league on act
ive service. Following are names of 
players and the club: Stratford—Pte, J. 
Johnson (killed on way to Valcartter). 
£te»., R- Barrett Avan», A,* Hurst, H. 
B. King, F. Sergeant, J, Hincllffe, o. 
Clapplson, A. Mayo, A. Mankleton, A. 
?*an.A. Robeon, Dr. J. Maynard, Pte. 
J. Miller, Pte. J. Poole, Lieut. B. 
Dycke, Sergt. S. Wood house, Corp. s. 
Day and Pte. CUpplaon.

Waterloo-Capt. Tom Seagram, Capt. 
Dr. Bowlby, Ptee. H. Snider, A. Bum- 
ha"1’ A- Puncher, W Uffetman Olbbard 

^-,?erFÎ-'¥aJor Chivere (wounded). 
-Lleute. Norttocombe, Pratt and 

MoC'uley, Sergt. J. Spooner (killed in 
aetfon'j Rte. A. Crawford (killed in ac- 
tlo”>' Bergte. A. Ladbrook and A. Shoe- 
«nlth, Ptee..Turner and H. L. Tank. A.
z.vr*%5°??M&rPte-w-Fra-

A0rN. AJhtto'nCOLieut. U B*ïh 
Lieut. C. Unlake, Capt. R. T. Hall, Capt. 
A. P. Vaneomeren, Capt. (Rev.) C. E.■eest--Major F. Shaw, Sergt F. 
W. WinyartL Corp. F. W. Derbyshire, Corps. H, ElÙcott, W. West and Rev. A. 
Elliott, Ptee. F. Dalch, A. Houghing, J. 
Vickers, J. Famewonh, C. Wtlklne, 3. 
Oiy. A. Wood and A. TJnlcombe. 

Parle—Ptee. 3. H. Thompson, A. B.
. H. Verity, B. Walter», W. Bng- 
S. Steed and L. B. Drake.

U. S. Government Crop Re
port Finds Conditions 

Much Improved.

PREDICTIONS UPSET

Only Moderate Recovery 
Made From Early Decline 

at Chicago.

oft
»ted ^for

Arragon. it. 
Klrcher,. 2b. , 
O'Donnell, c.

the oars of 
Rowe, at c 

There is 
has the five 
Thunder, I 
sufficiently
jSrthe’blg

It le ere

iBaSTJ-.:i o
ï :

BE Crystall Signs
To Pitch for Erie

■Totals 
onto ... 
hmond .

‘Î4 „ 8 12 27 11

,___ ■ 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 •—8

Ïïiïïlsîir?'^0" ? "<1
t^ Batter* hit—Herbert (Hendrix) 
Efjjck out—By Duveny 4, by Rhodes 6 
Wild pitches—Duveny 1, Rhodes 1. Left
S? 5îî2i"~îVin<mt0Ti14’ R*«hmond ». Time 

4*°». *<M. Umpires—Keenan and

■ The Royals will soon be keeping ue 
fromTpiwldince y,.0.te?dayUn<1 tr°UnCln,t km co 

hare prope 
race, no m 
may befall
5SS,yend th

■

'psssss&i jMiw»get started again. y I was announced that Manager Bradley1 had added to hi# pitching staff Billy 
Crystall, who played for the Hamiltonsy»tr*aa,3s«s

g^e.WulaT>*s '8pes*kekr n*ThP l“ man,y I of*'thePwa»on.8 He°MVe that Ottawa
Pan* car rîe » * a S m 1 gh* y ÆS

^h°.!?,vh0W 10 get around the bases In players, Including Frankie Fuller qnd 
a hurfr- grey Payne. Other town» were, unable

_. — I to keep.the pace set by Frank Shaugh-
A#7h/Lmrowne^ c?,u,ld ufet OBly tour hits neeey and Interest died. Crystall 1» a free 
off Gallia and Washington scored a I lance and will sign with Erie In a few 
•hut out. days. He te a southpaw, who should

î- I have a good season. Manager Bradley 
Herbert pitched miserable ball rester-1 predicted that Crystal! would be one of 

day. He was touched up for five rune In the best Pitchers In the Interstate Lea- 
the opening round. The big fellow 1# gue. Other Erie pitchers will be Bees 
not performing up to last season’s form and Lennon. Bradley 1» rounding out a

" strong club.

men ThI ter Ie alway

Burch, the Leafs’ new outfielder, gath
ered two hits yesterday.

du„r!ng Apr"' « wa, m this to-
forecasts of the report were I 
*rr0r- Atthe °t-t»et of the 
prtvalHng view was that the . 

Washington figures on condition would ’
.h.â» .U4th* “me M u*t month to a 1
*n4acrteila#r'wmnathat i '*'?* reduction 
JÎLJwould make the report a .

influence against the bears The S”1»*1 "atu.e of tfie Mlwiri rtite w- 
Port tended to emphasize this view. Sud- 
ft? leading houses tufnjrV âl
afterward*»nn.5. JlLlth ««neral sentiment 1 
Saflu? appearing to favor a clean •J*** before the ,Issuance of the govenr
Si !JÏÏSaÜ' I “jyas a coincidence9"1 

^®tb“=k ,n wheat price»
•hortly after announcement that a n#1 
note to Germany would be vromotlv •“> , from Washington and that^alTegti

Bales of wheat ; to go into storage herestar"ÆiH;•bowed only a moderate recovery.
leh We^Ç^ X

Peot» of enlarged receipts.

ândOklah^amaln Wept ,rom 

bsrmonv^wffw*^4 ,0T th® most part Ie

Ssrs,i:a'iasss,^"?t&

i

READERS CONTINUE
TO PILE UP WINS Of the fewKattd?“

Spearmto 
„Many are 
Hawk, from 
that made t 
day, is the iE& ak tiees are ri

t w^-4L..*fT»rk (International) .—Newark 
navsmen hammered Bader ail over th«

«.«aa,ter three runs were scored. Score;
Buffalo ..........  302000nn a Newark ............ 20321013 îZ”, L t
B^1|l.woMdad|^tHaley- °nel0^

.A1 P’S'^?ence—Cadore was hit hard,
fe*nCSrn «eXaî

pea red dangerous. Score; k H i •
Montreal ........ 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0-1 m
Providence ... 23000600 •—10 lu 2
Bchtîuri£d*™,aed0re and Maddc":

I

I
;

Drake
land, and Pete Lobralco or Pe 

round out a ve 
outer

MIN

Reedetlene»

Dominion Lawn
Bowling Officers

GREAT SODA LAKES
FOUND IN AFRICA

Will Come Into Possession of 
Great Britain When Territory 

Has Been Won.

NEW TO! 
despatch fr 
today, says: 

The Hr!
occu

VAUGHN CAME BACK 
RUDOLPH IS BEATEN &

II
scrutinize'

At Pittsburg—(National)—Errors by I The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Wagner and Carey, coupled with hits Bowling Tournament was held last night 
by Dooin and Robertson, scored throe In the Granite Club, Col. Chlpman In the 
rune for New York In the seventh lnnlnx chair. A large and enthusiastic repre- 
and enabled the Giants to win from sentation of city clubs was present. The Pittsburg 8 to 2. Score: I date of the tournament was fixed

R. H. E I mence on Monday, Aug. 14, on the local
Pittsburg*.. : ; : : o o 0 0 o 2 0 0 oZ* \ \\7iÿ*J?ttlct,r» elected are: Patron, B. T.

Batteries__Perritt strand ••<* rJLi.. I Llghtboums: chairman, R. M. Speers; secKantlehn*r^d w‘Wn “d Doolni retery-treasurer B.W. felce 60 Victoria
street; committee, W. E. Orr. 3. H. Mac- 

. . . I kerzle, Tho». Rennie, John MacBaln, Col.
At Chicago—Jim Vaughn, whom Bos- Chlpman; A.L.B.A. representatives. Sir 

ton drove from the slab Wednesday, John Wlllleon. R. B. Rice, C. O. Knowles, 
"came back" yest.erdav aftamna» —4pitched shutout ball agilnet the BraES! -------------------------------

oye°r ‘ thesis, to»’* .o’ie'nm"'"^*'^ HOSPITAL IS HEATED
ting off Rudolph by William», whose 
three hits Included a Home run and a 
double, and Zimmerman and Baler 
cured three Cub runs. Scorei
Boston ...............00000000 1—?' ?" Bn
Chicago .. . 1 00 0 0 2 00 •-$ » s

RaUetlee—-Rudolph, Ragan and Gowdy 
Vaughn and Archer. 7'

•%»
ed against 
years old.When Great Britain aucceeds in 

capturing German East Africa She 
will come into possession of one of 
the greatest deposits of soda-in the 
world. England has already an enor
mous deposit In Lake Magadl, which 
lies esst of Lake Victoria Nyansa and 
about 280 miles from the sea, and con
sists of a solid block of almost chem
ically pure eeequlcarbonat# of soda 
with a surface area of at least fifty 
• Qunre miles. It Is known to be more 
than nine feet deep and may be fifty 
or a hundred.

This lake is generally dry, when it 
looks as If frozen.

g£e heavlest'batl
£& came*wlth*»ucfi Gey Te

hid two tuS2 
•* the plate, and nine rune were scored 

‘h® »‘de waa put out. Both teams 
•cored six runs In the second Inning*, scow: b H M
Rocheater........061J0900 0—17 17 a
Baltimore .... 26022 0 00 0—12 12 i 

Batterie*—Huencke, Kramer. Riu-r 
and t-asey; Tborrimahlen, Morrlsette. 
Tipple and XlcAvoy.

to com- QA'
break la 
rs favor-

Kansas
LONDON, 

armed Briti 
neutral ve»jk mi".? d

, riel secreta^
fcrtr.
known to

J
before

.

ROLLER «KATES FOR EFFICIENCY
h.I ™ »r®7?end°us size of the offices 
?a*”ade 11 necessary for some manu- 
tocturlng oorepanles, In order to faclU- 

delivery of letters from one 
uopartment to another, to put their 
office boys on roller skates. The skates 
ore equipped with specially construct- 

rubber- which make them 
almost noiselsss.

The fomier
BY BOILING SPRINGS

Nature Provides Entire Building 
With Hot Water System 

Free of Charge.

COBOURO BASEBALL.I pro- , _ After a rain It Is
covered with a layer of strong soda 
water. It le fed by many springe all 
charged, and some of them saturated 
with soda. This proves that some
where nearby there is a far larger de
posit.

Across tbs border line In Osman 
East Africa are Lakes Natron, Egassl 
and Lawn-Tamwerle, larger than ?-»i-- 
Mngadl, and formed of almost purs 
carbonate of soda. It Is these that 
will become British in the event of 
England winning the German oolony.

the season here with a double-header 
game on May 24 th. The officers of the 
league. Just elected, are:

Free., O. F. Allison.
Vle«-piee„ M. Butler.
Bee., Jack Tome.
Trees., 12, Quillet.
Executive, one member from 

club,
St. Michael*» Baseball Club have or

ganized, with following officers:
.. R®v- Monslgnor Murray, J.B. McCall and W. J. Moler.

Free.. A. E. Cauley.
Vlce-pres., Henry Glddlngs and Fred

8ec.-treas.. T. M. Butier.
• Manager of seniors, Fred Burge. 

Manager of Juniors, Ed. Drumm.

I

When we real 1rs the importance of, _____________________
h'H*1! °tr W-u "«gjoa 

S.77..Sa.nTSr?M,bM'" 5S.6"lI55,>'

------------------ Commencing Sunday, May 7, day
coach passengers for New York may 
board 6 20 p.m. Canadian Pacific train 

Reminiscences were recalled last I Toronto dally and arrive “Grand 
night by patrons of the King Edward [Central” terminal, in the heart of New 
Hotel in the observance of the thlr-1*®1*®**?* without change on route, 
teenth anniversary of Its opening No , Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
program or formality mashed the tlcket *A,nts' Toronto city office, S.B. 
event. “corner King and Yonge streets.

Phone Main 6680.

N At Clnclnnati—Clnclnnatl won a 18. Nature le a kind mother, full of 
inning contest from Brooklyn here, 8 to wonderful inventions, but to bear that
ftS'Er®!' «as «.æs;1‘issaurwwîÆc

• ; THE OHIFWON SWEATER. I '

tje™ of the ordinary every-day eweaiter 
that has been shown for soaaor», A deep 
collar and ouflfs of bengallne silk finish 
it. But, after all. tMs is not as ephemeral 
a garment as It sounds In the telling, for 
* Won ha# enough warmth for the sum
mer weather when such wraps are need- I 
ed: and It certainly Is charming when the 
materiel le of a brtttlen tint, eepedafr I- 
over white gowns whose lace and deintf*

................. ................................... 1

each
0

1I out the aid of fire of any kind seems 
almost too marvelous to be true. Yet 
at Acqul, Italy, a large modem school 
building, which has now been turn
ed Into a hospital where some hun
dreds of wounded soldiers are housed 
and tended by French nursing sisters, 
has a system of hot water pipe» en
tirely supplied from the celebrated 
boiling springs In the centre of the 
Uttle town. This natural source 
yields 118 gallons of hot water per 
minute at a temperature of 165 de- 

f urther. all the water used > 
in the hospital for wuehlng and clean- ■ 
ing purpose* comes straight from that 
wonderful well, so there Is no need of 
fires or furnace and no expense in fuel 
—a welcome economy in war-time 
when coed and coke have risen in price!

Brooklyn .... 100 000 010 000 0—? «' B« 
Cincinnati ,. 001 001 000 000 1—8 g i

Batteries—Cheney. Smith and Miller- Toney and Wingo, Clarke. mer’

RECALLED REMINISCENCES.

H At SL Louis—Altho Bt. Louis got but

m 3É 5
were for extra bases, and each of these 
made possible a run. SL Louis won 4 to 
3. Score:

* i

! LEA Fr NEWEST PITCHER.
RICHMOND, Va., May 11,—The new 

pitcher for Toronto, Duveny. wag picked 
» Baltimore by Manager Binning- 

ham. He pitched twenlv-elyht go me» 
for New Bedford In the Colonial league 
laft WM»? and finished the season 
With a fielding average of .909 and a 
batting average of .440. He is a rtght- 
toapder end appears to have the making 
D» a good man.

A

t edtfI WHEN BALDNESS STARTS.I BANK OF FRANCE.
Philadelphia ....00002100 0—3 «’ i
St Louie ..........2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 •—4 ; n

Battcrlen—r"lialmer*. McGulllen 
Bums, Kllllfer: Ame» and Snyder.

GAY TAFFETA PARABOLA lIt baa been discovered that If a per-1 paris Mar n ___ . .S^evSn^n Htld ln m,dd,e ,lfe. mfnAtRof'th^ank
or even In old age, the symptoms will following changes: n
nw***1'. ‘he ages of 15 and 20. Gold In hand, decrease 06.972 000
Altho the hair may gradually become f/ence; silver In hand, decrease 2.668.000 
thinner as one grow» older. It will ^ancs; notes In circulation, increase 9.- 
nevor entirely disappear unless signs Sii’222: tre«suor deposits, increase 15.- 
of Its thinning become manifest before 2ie'«2v kîiîf^t depo**••• decrease 6#,-

«• « « w J ansi XL2rissa«',t:3!s,M'-

: greee. Many of the recentiy-dleplayed paiesel# 
are of flowered Uiffeta, so arranged in th. 
making that the flowers represent a pat
tern of fairly geometrical regularity : thu». 
one at red roses on a white ground I* L 
fashioned In a way to form four widen
ing circle# of the roeee and a final fifth 
circle is half-hidden under the lest. N« 
lacr or other ornament Is used on the»»—A

k

and 1I
Erwin Baker, the American motor- 

oyelleL has covered 980 miles ln twenty- 
four hour» in Melbourne. This is claim
ed to be a world's record.
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LES DARCY AGAIN 
BEATS K. 0. BROWN
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to Get
IRISH CCïS SHOT 

REST NOT HARMED
Dublin Clubs. Everybody In Dublin 
knows that.

Before the civil officer» took flight 
the military officer» treated them with 
undisguised contempt, and from the 
day martial law was proclaimed, the 
civil government came absolutely to 
an end. The men of the old ‘ascen
dancy’ party are going about the 
streets of Dublin, today openly glory
ing in the rebellion! they claim that if 
brought martial law and real 
myit into the country. That 
makes the situation so terrible.

Must Garrison Country.
"If the program le to be enforced in 

Ireland you had better get ready 100,- 
000 men to garrison the country. And 
then what sort of appearance will you 
make em champions of small nationali
ties?"

Mr. Dillon charged that men had 
been threatened with death unless they 
gave evidence against comrades. In 
one case a boy of 16 was ordered to give 
cBvldence. He said: "1 won't,” and the 
officer said, "You will be shot.” The 
boy replied, “Shoot away."

The boy was then blindfolded and 
taken away, and was again asked to 
inform, but replied "No." He was then 
made to hear the click of rifles. After
wards the bandages were taken from 
Ms eyes and he was sent home. After 
describing this incident, Mr. Dillon 
said:

"I call that damnable and intoler
able."

I».9

BV CENTAUR

Reliable Woolen Fabrics
Must Be Searched For

ts —PIMLICO.—

Thirteen Executions, Says 
Premier—Kent Punished 

for Murder.

FIRST RACE—Fox Trot, Ophelia W., 
Crank.Devilfish Captures Last. Race 

and Pays Big Price —
The Results.

SECOND RACE—Jack Winston, Fal
mouth, Darbtshlrp.

THIRD RACE—Celtabel, Raconteuse, 
Ed. Bond.

__ . FOURTH RACE!—Lohengrin Fenrock,
^ J L PIMLICO M»y 11.—The races here Dr. Oremer. ,
' S T today resulted m follows: . FIFTH RACE-Rhlne Malden, Ke-

V ' FIRST RACB-SeUing, * year °,as, wesaa Bedwell Entry.
fertwpj-y- «I (Taplln), $«.60, 14.10, SIXTH RACE—Black Pine,L Manoltin, m Around, Gloaming.
Hî Luclle P.. W (Anderson), «12.40, SEVENTH RACE—Flittergold, Fair 
|U0 ... $6.70. Helen, Montreesor.

jh ConowiMO. 1I*),$ia> Buddy. Queen 
11 Seai Ooldffl Bantam and Chemung

govern- 
ls what \

tz
DILLON MAKES PLEA

Never before was the textile market so unreliable for the buyer of wool
ens- Real woolen fabrics are scarce and almost unprocurable, even by 
paying big prices.

Thus the wise man who is suit buying will seek a store which has 
built up a reputation by giving material that wear has proved to be 
exactly as represented. The Fashion-Craft name indicates such a 
•tore—a store where courteous, able clothiers will show you fabrics 
of proved good-wearing merit.

Fashion-Craft stores offer you a varied stock of materials—bought long 
before the market was upset. The quality
substantial, durable service, service which mal________
longer » speculation but an interest-bringing investment.

Buss
Resolution Calling for State

ment on Martial Law 
Voted Down. *

t one de- 
;est!on of 
ve recog- 
Dys’ Suits 
•ect style, 
ice could

i

1 Today’s Entries j
I. ■■■■ ■ --a::;, ■va-sa

of the

jJww. Stanewood and Golden Vale also

(Continuas From Pggs 1).
The text of the resolution presented 

in the house of commons by John Dll- 
lin, is as follows:

“That In the Interests of peace and 
good government in Ireland, it is vital
ly Important that the government 
should make, immediately, a full state
ment of their intentions as to continu
ance of executions in that country, car
ried out as a result of secret military 
trials, and as to continuance of mar
tial law, military rule, and the searches 
and wholesale arrests now going on in 
various districts of the country."

NoDivision en Motion.
Mr. Dillon'» motion wae voted down 

without a division.
In speaking on hie resolution in the 

house of commons, Mr. Dillon referred 
to the execution of Thomas Kent in 
Couaty Cork, saying It looked as tho 
there was a roving commission to carry 
out "these horrible executions." Today 
Mr; Tennant announced there had been 
14 executions, he continued, altho the 
previous figure was 12. Ho asked what 
people were to believe, and added, it 
was no wonder many viewed the mat
ter with gravest concern, lest another 
execution had been held back from 
the premier and might be brought to 
light later.

Mr. Dillon said he drafted his reso
lution in order to confine the discussion 
to the narrow, but important, issue of 
military executions and the continu
ance of martial law. He complained 
that Premier Asquith was kept in the 
dark by the military authorities as to 
what was going on. He did not hold 
Gen. Maxwell, the British commander, 
and the other military authorities, re- 
sponsible for tho execution of F. 
Bheehy Bkefflngton, but pointed out 
that Mr. Bkefflngton was shot on April 
26, and the military authorities did not 
hear of It until May 6.

“How could anyone blame the peo
ple of Dublin for believing that dozens 
of others have been shot secretly in 
barracks T he asked. "Horrible rum
or* are current in Dublin and they 
are embittering the population."

Mr. Dillon said that the fact that 
nine out of ten people In Ireland were 
on the side of tho government was 
due to the life work of the National
ists, and now tho present rule wae 
"washing out that life work in a sea 
of blood.”

Four or Five Rebel Spots.
Out of the whole of Ireland, Mr. 

Dillon continued, there were only four 
or five spots whore there was insur
rection, yet the whole country was 
under martial law and there was ab
solutely no trace of civil administra
tion. The Irish people, he declared, 
would refuse to accept the well- 
known high character of Gen. Maxwell 
as the sole guarantee of their liber
ties, and if the military rule was to 
be continued the government had bet
ter get ready 100,000 men to garrison 
the country.

AT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO, May 11.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Fox Trot.........
Crank....... ..

Meddling Miss.... 108 Comrade 
SECOND RACE — The Emerson 

steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, 2 
miles:
Falmouth.................146 Antiseptic ....188
Elect................... ....152 Superhuman ..140
White Metal............140 Darbishlre ....147
Jack Winston......... 140 Miss Oxford...146

THIRD RACE—Purse, maiden 3-year- 
olds, 7 furlongs:
Celtabel....................108 Imp. Old Scout.108
Eddie Bond............. 108 Rake OH ......... 108
Golden Hours..........108 Bryn Chant ..1ÔS
Beau of Menlo........ 108 Cuarraghal'n. 108
In and Out...............103 Raconteuse ...103

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, I- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
Bendel.......
Jim Basey...
Buzz Around.
Lohengrin....
Galeswlnthe.............. 98 Shrapnel ............101

FIFTH RACE—The Woodberry handi
cap (first division), 8-year-olds and up, 
6 furlonga:
Holiday...
Rhine Malden..........103 «Anita .... ..108
Kama.......................  98 Runes................106
•Sir Edgar...............109 Kewesea
Corsican................

•Bedwell entry.
SIXTH RACE—The Country Club 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
one mile:
Brave Cunarder...115 Dinah Do ....110
Jesee Jr.................... 100 Yodeling ...........106
Buzz Around........... 107 Gloaming .........108
Republican...............113 Black Pine ...104
Christophine..............96 Illuminator. ...100
Wodan

"SmRD RACE—Malden l-year-olds and
^SafeWm^nUrke). U«W. $16.20,

fesz;
Wisard. Bully Kean, Bryn Rose and 
MfceUwd also ran.

fOURTH RACE—For «-year-olds and 
a one mlle^md 70 yards:* Mary Warren, 107 (Lyke), $7.80,
WU 97 (J, MeCahey), $6.40,

106 Fresher ............ 105
108 Rlverdale ........ 100
111 Ophelia W.. ..108 

....108

company 
putation. 
be well-

Proud of These Men.
Relating further incidente, Mr. Dll- 

eon continued:
"Another man eaid 'Shoot me, for 

I have killed three of your soldier». 
That may horrify some of the honor
able members here, but I am proud of 
these men."

This remark met with loud cries of 
"Shame!" But the speaker went on:

“1 am proud of their courage, and if 
the English people were not so dense 
they would have these people fighting 
for thjem."

Mr. Dillon contrasted the treatment 
of Ireland and South Africa.

these • ensures 
a suit no

terials of 
find blue 
ad novel- 
bed from

Mack. 112 (Bell), $$.20.«me 1.4S 2-6. Satumus, Miss Waters, 
trader and Nannie McDee also ran.

rCFTll RACE—New Claiming Hindi- 
mat *.year-olds and up, one mile:

1/ Llnbrook, 103 (J. McTaggart),
^VÇash, 9$ (McCahoy). $14.80, $6.30. 
îîtonoW, 114 (Keogh), $3.10.
«me 1.42 3-6. Aprlsa Com Broom, 
Mmterpart, Rey Oakwood also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—1 1-18 miles:
LJem. 107 (Ball). 14.60. $8.60, $8.10. 
.£ Broomeedge. 109 (Anderson), $7.70,

LITTLE GREY CHECKS
The season's favorite. Special show at Yonge Street 
«tores. At special price». In three shades.«7.90,. # ♦♦«•••••• s.

THE DIXONIt wae
recognized, he said, that these men 
were the victim» of misdirected en
thusiasm. What wae wanted was not 
a military blU for Ireland, but a means 
to find a way to the hearts of the 
Irish people. The government would 
then obtain the best troops In the 
world.

v

Unnemtily «mart I» the appearance given by the hlgh-eralsted 
effect of this model. “Different” touches «1*4 heighten Its 
stylishness are given In the long-peaker lapel amlroonded 
patch pockets of the coat which 
closes with one link button

... 98 Dr. Oremer .. 98

.. 99 Thesleres ........
..107 Fenrock ......... 103
..106 Dalngerfleld ..100ED 96

Harry Lauder, 109 (Schamerhoro),
me 1,41. Tamerlane, Goodwood, Ray 
|ht, Menlo Park and Chevron also

: $20, $25 * $$•trance Cess of Dillon's Son.
Among the personal Incident» Mr. 

Dillon related wae one concerning hie 
eon. He eald:

“Yesterday, my son, seventeen and a 
halt years of age, applied for a mili
tary paee to go to Klngetown. He 
wae asked him name and college and 
was grossly Insulted by a British of
ficer, who refused the paee. This eon 
had asked permission on hie 17th 
birthday to oin the British army. I 
gave him leave to enlist when he be
came 1$. He will never Join now, and 
there are tens of thousand» of others 
in similar cases. .

"After all, it is our country, altho 
you look upon It as a sort of back 
garden which you can trample .into 
duet without consideration."

There wae a lively incident at th# 
conclusion of Mr. Dillon’s speech. He 
was saying that the insurgents had 
made a good, clean fight, however 
misguided. He was interrupted by a 
member and retorted:

“It would be a good thing if your

!106 Bocony _ THE YORK9(i

SEVENTH RACE—Milo and 70 yards: 
1. Devilfish, 117 (Keogh). $23.50, $12,

Juliet, 112 (MeCahey). «4.10, «2.90. 
L Baby Sister, 112 (Troxler), $3.10. 
Time 1.47 2-6. Shepherdess, Task, 

Leehtel. Velas, Olomer, and Gainsborough
«iso ran.

The man who wishes for smartness and yet look» for It In the
“Lr-L*- to 016 deUüla be pleaeed with the Dixon 
model. The perfect neat roll of the notched lande, the 
straight front of the ahapely-cut coat, and the straight trnneiae 
give a dignified smartness up. 
peal» to moat good dressers

116
100

0
ening

$20, $25 $ $30

P. Bellinger, Ltd
Shop» of Fashion Craft

22 King St W.

98
SEVENTH RACE—Woodberry Han

dicap (second division), 3-year-oide and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Bonnie Tese..........106 Robt. Bradley.106

08 Water Lady....102
Flittergold............ 113 Montreesor ...104

99 Fair Helen ..101

\OROlNTO
’ «th

To:.1 El ward
Bams Starts 
[at 3.15 Venetia

BerniceH. P. Whitney Has Particularly 
Strong Hand—Great Crowds 

Watch the Trials.

p.m. 101

ley's end Bey 
ice every few

Weather clear; track fast.

faehfon-Cmft-•156

102 Yonge St 426 Yonge St. 1TURN LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 11.—Close to 
five hundred people visit Churchill Downs 
dally to see the Derby candidates work 
and parade. Never before has so much 
Interest been shown in the great race so 
tar prior to 41» running.

While there have been instances of 
turftnan having as many a* five entries 
for the Kentucky Derby, until this sea- 
»on It has never happened that five en
tries of any ons stable were all beirfg 
pointed for ths classic, as now applies 
to the string of H. P. Whitney, undur 
the care of that peerless trainer, James 
Rowe, at Churchill Downs,

There Is no doubt that Trainer Rowe 
he* th* five Whitney cracks—Dominant, 
Thunder, Bromo, Chicle and Hansa— 
sufficiently far advanced In training to 
send sny one of the number to the poet 
forth* big race next Saturday at the
. It is preeuroed that tho blue and 
brown color* of the Whitney «table will 
bar* proper representation in the big 
rase, no matter what training accident 
may befall any one of the five between 
now and the date for tho running of the 
Derby. The fact that Jockey Joe Not- 
tsr 1* always up on Dominant and Bromo 
m their trials seems 

, 4 this pair will be the
F V bied

soldiers were able to put up as good 
a fight—8000 against 26,000 with ma
chine gun» and artillery.”

i Premier Replies Sharply.
Premier Asquith opened in grave 

tone* in reply to Mr. Dillon. He ex
pressed deep regret that the member 
in most parte of hie speech had for
gotten some of tho elementary rules 
of Justice which ought to bo a guld-, 
ance in dealing with such a serious 
situation, Tho premier appealed to 
the house to remember the infinite 
mischief done at a moment when he 
was still hopeful that events might 
lead to something like a greater ap
proximation of sympathy among all 
classes of Irishmen. When >fr. Dil
lon spoke of the rebellion having been 
drowned in a sea of blood eome regard 
must be paid to actual facte.

Refer»'to Casualties.
It was impossible, be eald, to mea

sure life for life in euch circustancoe, 
but he must refer to tl>o actual disuni
ties, which In th# military were 124 
killed and 897 wounded, and of civil
ians 180 killed and 614 wounded.

The premier made a feeling refer
ence to th* case of the Sherwood For
esters' Territorial Regiment, which, 
while in training, was suddenly called 
upon before Us time to “a most unwel
come task at the call of duty.” There 
wae no question of revenge, he added, 
but these men were cut off in their 
prime, their youth, and their homes 
left in mourning.

"Let not our sympathy be entirely 
captured by the unfortunate, misguid
ed victims of this unhappy and crim
inal act,” added the premier, who said 
that some sense of proportion must ne 
preserved, as po fair man could blind 
himself to the "terrible, wanton, inex
cusable and unprovoked injury” which 
had been inflicted on ths military and 
civilian population.

Kent Shot for Murder.

The King's platers worked in the mud 
yesterday morning at the Woodbine with 
a gale blowing. -

Dyment'e McBride worked the distancé
nicely, the first mile In 1.54 3-6 and 
the mile and a quarter in 2.26. Armine, 
the Glddlngs filly, led Beehive a mile 
in 1.66. Lut Spark, the Hendrie entry, 
galloped a mile along with Splutter In 
1.64. The Davies pair, ThornclIHe 'and 
Ban Shore, Just galloped.

Privet Petal from the Hendrie Stable 
went a mile in 1.60 3-6. Dyment's two- 
year-olds, Pax and Tera Hera, reeled 
off three-eighths in ,37 8-6 up the back 
stretch. Play Time went In 40 seconds. 
Lady Curzon put In three-quarters In 
1.22. Wm. Walker'» two-year-olds, Miss 
Fay and Princess Fay, went three- 
eighths In .39 and .38, respectively.

Peep Sight and Early Sight, from 
the Thomcllffe Stable, went three- 
eighths In ,38 8-6. Thomcllffe went in 
the same time, while Ban Shore went a 
second slower. •

Amphlon went a mile In 1.66, The 
Usher got a mile a second slower. Per
petual’s half was In .66 3-5. The Ottawa 
Stable's Waukeag put In a half in .64, 
and Gentlewoman (n .62.

The other move* were: Gartley, a 
mile in 1.62 3-6; Froissart, half in .64; 
Hecla’s Flame and Maid of Frome, half 
In .50 3-5; Almee Leslie, half In .66; and 
Morpeth, a Jumper, mile In 1.58.

Tho Windsor delegation arrived yes
terday morning. Fred Fox was in charge 
of Ed. Glassco's Marlon Gaiety, the 
plater, F. E. Gaiety, and Rex Gaiety,
b. c. (2), by St. Base—Miss Gaiety. They 
all look well advanced. The plater has 
been 7 furlongs, the farthest he has 
been asked to go, over a slow track.

Trainer Al. Bailee arrived with J. 
Hendrick’s five, Including Kathleen H„ 
Sir Arthur, a 3-year-old chestnut geld
ing that has never started, Tyrone, ch.
c. (2). by William Wright—Dynasty, and 
leaboll H., a ch.f. (2), William Wright— 
Mary Worth. They are all Canadlan- 
breds. Kathleen H. Is In the 
Leaf Stakes.

ARD t
ono

like Kent, who had been guilty of mur
der.

consciously, and the government de
sired that they should be treated with 
clemency and that every opportunity 
should be given them In the future to 
redeem their error. Tho government 
regarded the existing situation in Ire
land as anomalous and in many ways 
unsatisfactory, but he had the great
est confidence in Gen. Maxwell and 
believed that under th# very trying 
condition» and in tho exercise of very 
delicate and difficult Jurisdiction he 
had shown discretion and humanity.

Satisfied With Maxwell.
"I am perfectly satisfied with the 

manner in which he ha» discharged 
hie duties," the premier declared.

Mr. Asquith eald that owing to re
signations, the civil executive of Ire
land had almoet ceased to exist, and 
it is very desirable that provision 
should be made at the earliest pos
sible moment for the future. ment of Ireland had been grossly mis-

Plee to Unite Ireland. l®d and by some of hie own country-
“It was of the utmost importance," melL 

said Mr. Asquith, "that after theso The insurrection, he declared, had 
disturbing events we should forsake been greatly exaggerated. He would 
all past prepossessions and recognize aav® suppressed it with the police only, 
that the vast mass of the Irish people ” ,™a* put down without any military 
have shown themselves loyal to the ?kl,‘ 2r, Judgment and with colossal 
crown, determined to maintain law Ioaa of llr® and Property 
and resolute to prosecute the war. We To Indict Nationalists,
ought to seize the opportunity of de- The time would come, said Mr 
veloplng these potential sentiments Healy, when they would have to indtet 
of unity, good feeling and co-operation the policy of the Nationalist party and 
and endeavor, putting aside all con- those who tried to make up by exelb- 
troversles of the past, to unite Ire- <lve rhetoric for past blunders. The 
land herself and Ireland as a conetl- Irish people were sick of the Jobbery 
tuent part of the United Kingdom ol th® ,a"f s®v®u years, and if Mr. Red- 
and the empire in the common task-J*lon“ waa t0 hav® th® power, let himsave the power and the office.

Concerning the killing of Bkefflngton. 
Mr. Healy said the incident Would 
never be forgotten while the year» 
grew and water ran. The officers con
cerned, he asserted, were not English, 
but an Irishman.

Laurence Glnnsll, northwest Meath, 
having spoken briefly, Mr. Dlllon'e 
tlon was negatived.

BICORD'S SPECIFIC/it Crop Re-
•nditions
oved.

Two Mere to Die.
There were two other persons, Mr. 

Asquith said, under sentence» of death. 
Both of them hod signed the proclam
ation and had taken an active part— 
one of thorn a most active part—in the 
insurrection in Dublin.

The premier did not see hie way to 
Interfere with the discretion of Major- 
Gen. Maxwell, the comfnandet of tho 
troop» in Ireland, and aay that the ex
treme penalty should not bo inflicted. 
He was unable to reconcile it with his 

j Ms conscience or his Judgment that 
differential or preferential treatment 
should be accorded In the case of equal 
guilt.

.Jf0’!**’® «Pedal aliments of men. Urtn-tosxr «Esr* S6e
Schofield's Drug Store

te/g ELM STREET, TORONTO^
UPSET

Proud of Rebel Courage.
If the Ulster members had not been 

so dense, said Mr. Dillon, they could 
have had many of the rebels fighting 
for them in the British army—men 
who were misled into rebellion but 
of whose courage ho wae proud,

This statement brought forth cries 
of "Shame!”

Mr. Dillon: "Who stopped them?”
Unionist members: "You did."
Mr. Dillon: "That is an infamous 

falsehood."
Men arrested, continued Mr. Dillon, 

had been threatened with death and 
actually placed against a wall in order 
to fnakc them become informers,

Spread Disaffection.
At present everything conceivable, 

said Mr. Dillon, wae being done to 
spread disaffection thruout the coun
try. Limerick, Clare and Mayo Coun
ties were not in a disturbed condition, 
and their reward wae the sending 
down of troops to make arrests.

“If Ireland were governed by men 
out of Bedlam," shouted Mr. Dillon,
"they could not pursue a more insane 
policy. You are letting loose a river 
of blood between two races, which, af
ter 800 years of hatred, we have nety-- 
ly succeeded in bringing together. Yfiu 
are washing out our whole life work 
in a sea of blood."

This and other points in hie speech 
were received with loud cheers from 
the Nationalist benches.

In Hands of Clubs.
Mr. Dillon proceeded:
“In my opinion the present govern

ment of Ireland Is largely in the hands 
of the Dublin clubs. What is the use

authorities acted in close consultation 1 five out of »*von had suffered the ex- 
with the civil executive officers of the (terne penalty, The second close con- 
Irlah Government? Who are these of- slated of those who were in command 
fleers? There are none; they have all of the rebels actually shooting down 
dlsanneared There is no government troops and police. Of these there were 
In Ireland except Maxwell and the seven. The third class comprised men

Dr. $temioiils Cmalet
eur# in « to 8 days. Price $1.00 psr*boc 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG «TORS. 

171 King St E. Toronto. si

Recovery 
y Decline
fo. ■ Rank end File Dupee. 

Proceeding to refer to the rank and 
file of tho rebels as “the dupee," he 
eald they had been misled almoet un

to Indicate that 
pair will be the Whitney atandnrd 
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Whltney'e Engllsh- 
ies, 1» out or the 

American-bred mare Lady Hamburg II., 
•ad 1» a son of the great Spearmint, one 
Of the few horses that have to their 
Credit the Epeom Derby and the Grand 
Prix de Paris, which two great event* 
spearmint won in 1908.

. Many are of the, opinion that Star 
Hiwk, from A. K. Macombers' «table, 
that made the sensational trial on Tues
day, Is the one to beat, and that In tiny 
case the record made by Old Rosebud, 
IW 1-6, will be beaten It track condl- 
tlees are right.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

y MINERS STILL OBJECT.
Resolutions Passed Against Extension of 

Conscription.

NEW YORK, May 11.—A news agency 
despatch from lxmdon published here today, says:

"The British Miners’ Federation to- 
adopted resolutions opposing the 

spirit of conscription. The miners 
serv®d notice that they will 'vigilantly 
scrutinize any extension of conscrlp-

"The resolution particularly protest- 
•gainst the drafting of youths of 18 years old.

4\ I'J which absorbs all our common ener
gies."

Maple

Premier Asquith explained that ac
tually 13 persons had 
last case odlng that of Kent for mur
der. The premier promised that fur
ther courts-martial for murder would 
be conducted publicly.

The persons executed, he said, could 
bo divided into three categories. The 
first was composed of those who sign
ed the proclamation of the provisional 
government arid were the lead era of 

that the executive ' the actual rebellion In Dublin. Of these.

SPECIALISTS
In Iks following Diseases! j

Ü. p&u

With reference to the Bkefflngton 
case, Mr. Asquith said that on tho 
fact* known to the government it 
seemed to be an inexcusable act, but 
tho case was sub Judlce, and all he 
could say or promise was that an 
open enquiry would bo held.

Premier Asquith’s announcement of 
kls intention to go to Dublin, to a 
large extent, took the life out of tho 
debate in the house of commons.

Asquith Misled.
Timothy Healy, Nationalist for the 

northeast division of Cork County, who 
followed Mr. Asquith, congratulated 
him on his decision. He considered 
that thoso responsible for the govern-

been shot, thoROUMANIA'S FOOD SHORTAGE.

Speculators' Grasping Methods Crests 
Serious Situation.

I
GENEVA. Switzerland, May il, via 

Paris.—Despatches from Buchareat aay 
that the people of that city are without 
cereal*, owing to tho practice* of 
speculator*. The Roumanian Govern
ment fixed a price Of 185 franc* a ton 
for wheat, but foreign buyer*, Including 
English, German, and Austrian 
*entatlves, offered 320 franca, 
government insisted that 40

Aff
Slegei. Reeve e*kHfl«dder Ms

Call oreeed Mstesrferfreeadrie*. Medlelse 
famished in tablet form. Hour»—10 s.» to I 
pjn end3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»- 10a.m.tel pA

Consultation Free
DM. SOPER tk WHITE

» Tenets St- Tenets, Ont.

save no warning.
-.jffypgy. May 11.—Thirty-seven

, British merchantmen and 22 
* X®8**1* were torpedoed without
\ £ftween MaV 7. 1916. and May
* »i.i Thomas J. MacNamara, flnan-

th. h“creUir/ t0 the admiralty, «aid in 
«• house of common* today. He added 
that he understood these figure* were 
■“Own to the American Government.

o the break in 
■ts were favor- 
: from Kansas

BATTALION QAVS BALL.

GALT. May 11.—Li#ut.-Cel. J. D.
SuUtiBjL*: süvqe
armories last night, at which about 400
;fu.r^nwevî:i6,rr7.ent-lnclttdtoe ■“* «*•

un-

A> most part in 
if grain. Lower
> cut But little

repre- 
Tho 

per cent.of the cereals bo retained for home use, 
but discovered that the wheat had been 
sold. ed-7EFFICIENCY

t

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa's ;of the offices 
r Home tnunu- 
Irder to facili
ter» from one 
to put their 

»•*. The skates 
lly construct-- 
ch make them

•—S#-• 
' • •
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-J | AN, CAN^B^-IEVB( VNELL.HE'S 5EEN PAINTIN<5,AVL 
(AFTERNOON, FOR ONE >tlNq.

& YfcS, PA.'THIS FRESH, COUNTRY AIR 1 CZ_
Has DONE CEDRIC A WORLD OF J c='"■* k<*OOD! I'M 60QUAD WE CAME Xv # 

^ ' —(OUT HERE? {---------$,

(AND HE'STAKINQ SUCH AH INTEREST 
IN THE PLACE? DO YOU KNOW HE'S 1 
Been working-hard, ALL DAY, 

SgRiQHTBNINQTHINQE up AROUND 
>>^YHE HOUSE AND YARD ? (------- '

\ (huh? HIM 1
’ \ FORKIN’?

W-WHA'S HEa 
BEEN E*IN?

1 1
: ’ 

1 j.
EATER, V4, ■Lv

UYp the way of a 
rely of chiffon, 
t on the exact 
rv-day sweater 
ia.ions. A deop 
line silk finish 
>t aj, «ephemeral 
the telling, for 

h for the auro
ra.»* are need- 
imlng when the 
lint, especially 
ce and dalnti- 
thte sweater.

CZ>
XORKIN'![XI»

cSi ac'ey c=Tro. 0(?VC-' X 5X o 0 c >1, 0 c=?S* e « yy
/foTe]
/ r O atp/ e /

V, 1.

•/e » » ' 
00

.1

/le *
I__-il—< •f— •oIV

a
’c o cr1A

„ 6 C\J°J
oe 0

oo or—v,
e 0 O

o 0 0

fc° C cM__ 0 c L» 4 M* m» to*c'----- 1) *1-a Jw 4* O
■ifv -IK.ASOL9.

YLlayed pamsol* 
arranged In the 
[.present a pet-
I gularlty: thus, 
hlte ground I* 
Ini four wtden- 
|d a. fine! fifth 
\ the lost. No 

used on these

s-7* %LX

A/ '
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new nn vrais
(W WHOLESALE HAfiN£I

Passenger TrafficPi■ Traffic Properties For Sale
H. PETERS- 4

eï£?maeNbl^k?mtfKt,MITH-

_ U V

Five Acres and House, 
Yonge Street

WITHIN few minute»' walk of electric 
car line; high, dry and level; choice 
garden eoll; no restriction»; five- 
roomed house; terms, $100 down and 
(10 monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens i Co., 189 Victoria Street.

"" T~vA*,, , 6"SWholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
SS Front Sfc Best, TORONTO

Cerreegendenee Souelted.

(
-Ok — |* ‘■'•-a.

Stf *1Arriving in Increasing Quanti
ties and Selling at Reduced 

, Prices. *ÆtS HOMESEEKERS’ FARES

'' r 'li
HOUSEMAIDS wanted at the 

Hotel, Toronto. Apply to 
keeper.

851WHEAT DECLINED 
ON RAIN REPORTS

MIMES HI 
AS EVER YESIERMY

i mWBLL* ESTABLISH CD Furniture and 
undertaking business. Apply to M. B. 
Tangnsy, Box 187, Llndagy, Ont. 468 aiïElW:

ply Box 89, World Office. A»' |
GOOD TOMATOES RISE ■ f

Farms For Sale ■FROM TORONTO
To WINNIPEG eel Mn 

To REGINA and return .
£^r TO SASKATOON and return 
✓ To EDMONTON and CALGARY

Brery Monday
bMb Proportionate Pare» tr
V-5. ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOCKIST CAM
L For our booklet, "Horoeeeekers’ and Settlers'
« Oulde," tickets and Information, apply to City Ticket Of

fice, 11 Kins it. B„ Toronto, or Union Station, or write 
R. L. Palrbalrn, Gen. Paaeenger Agent, II King at. 
Toronto, Ont.

t
tit OnlyT85M WANTBD-lmm»diat»l

MTouK^tirX from “*«—

Stouffvllle: 20 from Toronto; good clay 
loam, level land; Immediate possession.
If you want a place to so right on this 
spring, apply aulck. M. N, Dafoe, 29

Have Been Very Scarce of Late— 
Shipment of Choice Straw

berries.

$35.00 
$38.75 

. . $39.75 
$43.00

L a: **&•*
Applicants must state experience arvi T 
w^uerequlrtil. Apply to Box No.^ ,1

fulWidespread Lower Tempera
tures Caused Many Hold

ers to Sell.

Light Receipts on Stock Yards 
Caused Strong and Active 

Market.

a

Return
to October 30th.

om and to other Pointe. il to TlMechanics Wanted,Asparagus did not com» In quit» io

I
ferler and half-filled one» going at |1.M. 
. New mixed vegetables are coming in 
In menasfmr quantities snd are now 
selling as follows; Carrots, bests, whits 
lurnlpe at jl.60 per hamper; green peas,

aBMpTiJssr1
Good tomatoes have been quite scares 

lately and have advanced la price, sell
ing at 88.60 to 84 per six basket crate.

H. Peters had a ear of strawberries 
by express of choice quality, selling at 
lie to 80c per box

White * Co. bad a ear new cabbage, 
selling at 84 per ease; a ear of navel 
oranges, large sties at 88.16 to 88 per 
case; a ear of Porto Rico pines at |8 
per ease; a shipment of cauliflower at 
fS*f0 per Hem per ■

Chas. 8. Simpson had a ear of Thomas 
J, Peters Florida tomatoes, selling at 
88.80 to 84 per crate; also 816‘s at 88.60 
per orate; also a shipment of California 
cherries at 88.76 to 88 per 10-lb. box.

Me William A Bverist had a ear of 
mixed vegetables, consisting of green 
peas, at 88.71 to 88 per hamper; green 
beans at $1-78 to 14 per hamper; carrots 
and beets at 81.60 per hamper; a ear 
of cabbage at 84 per case.

J. Ryan had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at 81.85

Fi Wanted. concern. "^rhoS
experience onta"

TWO Mechanical Draftsmen wa 
large manufacturing 
With Jig and tool 
Apply Box 98.

&îrBeWeSPRING LAMBS HIGHCHICAGO HELD WEAK
PARME WANTED—If you wish to soilE«g«raB»"g %f*.«*• Dira, T«ajNi isuiioic.g, Toronto.

%
Choice Heavy Steers Sold at Nine 

Dollars to Nine- 
Twenty-Five.

Market Showed Nervousness 
During Day, With Only 

. One Rally.

*4$Live Birds*17
theHope'S—Canada’s Leader and Oi 

etr-‘ fofFor Rent
Inland Navigation I

■rGRIMSBY B1ACH—New six room cot
tage to let, four bedrooms, two ver
andahs. A. B. Cass. Hamilton. 848

ff*..............
205* bogs, 82 sheep and 12 calves.

Light receipts caused a strong and 
ive market In all the different cli 
of live stock at Wednesday 
„ca,ttl® prices were**» firm as ever.
H. P. Kennedy sold one full load, 1060 
lbs. each, at 99.10; McDonald * Halll- 
fjn, 12 cattle at 89.25, and 14 cattle at 
29.10; C. Zeagman * Sons, IS cattle, VKU 
lbs., at 60.26.

Feeders were selling at firm values.
H.P. Kennedy sold one load, 900 lba, at 
88.26. Milkers and springers, veal calves, 
sheep and lambs all were selling at firm 
prices, especially spring lambs, Dunn *
Levack selling some of these as high as 
f1®' ,H?*e at 811.76, and in one or 
two Instances more was paid.

_ , . Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold at II to 81.88; 

choice butchers’ csttle at 11.71 to |9; 
good butchers at $1.60 to $8.76; medium 
butchers at II to 11.88 ; common butch-.rMgxJz&tatfft aef
as rdW'JMfupswn; a attbaotive picnic «rounds
»iïAjl” - ,,“i — «• asr^5%rs-^r«î5vis

Stackers and Feodors. Msta «79. es Wheel Miss, Main MM. ill.fflin.srss: ;ss s ar je* n----------------r.KMSi'vrBTru'Ti hi______________________ R-
Milker» snd Springers.

Choice milkers end 
$100; good cows at 
cows at $60 to $60.

BONAVEUTUBB UNION DEPOT.
Motor Cars For SaleCHICAGO, May 11.—Wheat underwent 

a setback In price today on account of 
expected shower» and because of wide
spread lower temperatures—a combina
tion of vital importance for the growing 
crop. The close was unsettled at % to 
%c net decline, with both July and Bep- 
tombar at 8146%. Corn finished 1-18 to 
%o down and eats varying from %c off 
to %c advance. In provisions the* out
come ranged from 80e loss to a rise of 
*%o.

Weakness showed itself In the wheat 
to*1*** right at the outset, and was at 
no time completely overcome, altho near 
the end of the session reports of clear
ing skies In Kansas led to misgivings on 

Pfft of sellers and brought about 
something of a rally. Little attention 
was given to anything except weather 
*2.d .«top advices and to assertions that 
Ehigllsh Buyers had taken a small amount 
of wheat from the United States, not 
confining purchases altogether 
menu from Manitoba.

Indication» of a record-breaking in- 
otomo of acreage made the com market 
decline.

OaU proved relatively firm. The rea
son lay In the uneasiness prevailing as 
we»t"ne,e by rreen bu** the south-

Provisions were under heavy eelllng 
pressure bÿ discouraged holders. Higher 
prices on hogs failed to be of any as
sistance In checking the downturn.

Boat Service
to

Niagara Peninsula

.
MARITIME
EXPBE8S Rooms and BoardLEAVE»

1.11 sum. BREAK1Y IILLI THEM—Reliable 
cars jmd^trucks, all typos. SalesDAILY

°«a3sr».,a »
lag; phone.

On and slur Sunday. May 14th, OCEAN 
LIMITED leaves 7.1$ p.m. dally, except 
Saturday.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

#d
page t 

an uppea
TO RENT to

tic

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., Set.
Arr. 1.(0 p.m., Tnuro., Sat, Men.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 
Kins Street Beet, Toronto, Ont.

store In this block. “
Per full particulars apply to 

A. *, CAMPBELL,
9SSL URâehnwed 6L East

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
Lews# Toronto S.M p.m.

Leave Port Dalhoiisie 8.30 a.m. 
(putty, Except Sunday.)

Connecting at Port Dalbousie
front St. 
Nlngnra

SXA* OALLOWAVf dentist» over i$uass.I
isI

T
_ A. A. McKinnon had a car of K. B. 
Delaware» at $1.16 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to $6c per 11-quart basket; 

Spy*. $4 to $6 per bbL; Ben Davis, No.
$8 to 18.60 per bbl.: Imported, $1.10 to 

II her box; Ontario». $1.60 to $8 per box 
Banana*—(1.76 to 13.86 per bunch. 
Cherries—California, |3.76 to |8 per 10- 

lb. box.
rfiSWS'W?.S?U&U. •"

Lemons—Messina, $2.76 to $3 per case. 
Oranges—Navels. 12.16 to $8.76, according to sirs; late Valencias, *6.60 to $8.76
Plnjarôtoa-Porto Rloo, |8 per case; 

Cuban. $3.96 to $2.86 per cas*.
wberrias 14c to 17c and 20c per

udtf ill ; I
With fast alec tote service to a

H. J, ». DENNISON, eelleltor, Cam 
H,n,tf<V?tatee’ <ore*FD Patonte, eta 
West King street, Toronto <

PMI», Well» Pert Cribs me.

TBAMSCONTINENTAL FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head eh. 1 flee Royal Bank Building! Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 1 
pointers. Practice before patent em
cee and courts.

to ship-

ed
■

»Legal Cards
.•Pringejf at 919 to 
$66 to $76; common*. "æ0Arï ‘st.Mr5„YegaZ^ SKKg

corner King and Bay etreete. ed'Niagara Steamers 
Now Running

f Stiamir ‘Cayuga’

Veal Calvex

fat calves at $7.90 to 17.79
Light sheep*wld*at 18 tob?10.$0; heavy 

Sheep at 97 to $9; culls at 99 to M60> 
choice lambs at 912 to 914; cull lambs 
at 99 to 111; spring lambs ai $9 to $1*.
_ Selects, weighed*8 off cars. 911.79 to 
111.60, fed and watered, and (11 f.o.b. 
cars. For heavy, fat, thin, llriit hogs 
80c per ewt. will be deducted; 12.60 off

&»£ &,‘Sr,m"
off all nogs for Inspection.

Stra

omatoes—Florida, $2.76 to 
basket crate; hothouse, No.
2f%c per lb.; No. Fs, 13c.

Wholeeele Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1.76, $2 and $3.l< per 11-
lBean*^Graen, (2.75 to $4 per hamper.
Beets—60c to 90c per bag; new, $1.80 

per hamper.
Cabbagm—$1 to $1.60 per bbl.; new. 

$4 per ease.
Carrot»—$1.10 to 81.19 per bag; new, 

$1.60 per hamper.
Celery—Florida. $1.60 to $3.76 per case.
Cucumbers—Florida, $4 to $4.36 per 

hamper; Leamington, $1 to 12.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

(4 per «tie
rs, 30c to

CHICAGO GRAIN.

®S
May ... 116% 119% 119 116% 11*11
July ... 117% 117% 119 119% 117%

117 117 116% 116% 117%

74% 74%

903-7 Standard 
as follows;

foiM'nn«a.PAOe' 408 Von(w Weddlnd j
Leaves Tores to 7.10 
a.m. and 1 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday. Direct 

connection# for Nia
gara Fall» and Buf
falo.

V
ae

I °SSSS«af!
°M^S'Æ"s osasrig to

! rest ofSmart Youth Wanted
For Office 

Work

Mxy ...! 8* Si II -
May ... 49 49 47 % 48
July ... 43% 48% 43%

•• 40% 40% 89%

86 8.8 8:8 8:8 88 
" "■« “•« »•« S:8

Ticket oltlee 41 
Tonga street and

July .. 74878 78 one per cent.
Tenge street deeX

47%
REFRiaiNTATlVe SALES.48% 48%

40 40% j
‘4

ctiKKÎiia'Vil 8 & S', SSSi
Boston head, 84.60 per hamper. 
b Mushrooms—$3 to $2.25 per six-quart

Onion»—Texas Bermudas, yellow, 22.26 
per 60-lb. orate; white, 12.36 per 60-lb. 
crate; green, 30c to 80c per doxen

Parsley—76c ner doxen bunches. 
Parsnips—76c pert big.

big; OnUrios, 81.66 to 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $1.

per bbL; Ber-

ever, irh

sKvs3, £F:4 SMisss.
18.80 to 88.76; medium butchers,
$3.40; common butchers, $7.60 
choice «owe, 37.80.to 87.76; good

87.26 to 17.60; common bulls 
deek of hogs, 811.76, off earn.

Ç. Zeagman A Sons
carloads:

—
[MM. M0h 
tehell and 
iRrd from 'Igmc®j§

distance telephone office. Also ^ 
GOOD RESTAURANT, full

Apply

Circulation Department
The World, 40 West 

Richmond St.

CUNARD LINE
riftwSLvS*!! S" York. .May 9 
CALIFORNIA.From New York..May 18
ANDANIA....... From New Yesk. .May M
ALAPN1A... ..From New Yerk. .May 17 
®ARPATHIA...From New York. May If
A. f. WlA«iIi< 4k wUN

«^.ISSFir.

" m 68.26 to 
to 9$; 
cows, 
.78 to 
bulls,rd

I Board ol Trade Official 

Market Quotation*

May ....13.73 13.73 13.63 13.67 M.*o
tfc£8* if 8 8:8 8:8 2:8
l$sy eeeelf.no 12,60 12,SO 12.06 11 *6 
July .e..12.60 12.00 13,83 12,62 12*60 8*P. ....13.72 12.72 13.60 12iÔ” Ilf

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

bedrooms, soft drink and^cl *1UlPP*d’

made 
selling.

I, to $8tE ana cigar counter, 
opposition. Price* 

lepurately. Present 
good. Poor health! 

O. H. Brumlvell, 
ed7.Mll,->

soon

guarantee
owner has
cause of ____
Plunkett, Seek.

II
$1.70 
90 to

sold 4 __

JSSteS-fcifcaaat $7.20; 1, $00 lbx, at 88.86.
.Cowe—I. 930 lbe., at (9; 1, 999 lbs., at 
*6; 2, 1040 lbs., at 87.60: 1, 780 lbs., at 
IH»: 1- “*»%?•> $«•60: l. mo lb»., at
87.16; 1, 1190 tbs., at (8; 1, 1080 
$«•60: 9, 1120 lbs., at yr.fo: 1, 750 
$6.90; 1 deck of hogs at

Dunn A Lsvaek 
sold 6 carloads:

Butchers— 2, 1080 lb»., at II; 7, 1140 
The.., at $8.98; 7, 920 lbs., at 18.80; 18, 
880 lbs., at 18.86; 2. 1160 lbe., at $8.36; 
8, $20 lbs., at 88.88; 1, 800 lbe., at $8.16. 

Cow»—8, 1000 lbs., at 17.26.
Bulls—1, 1320 lbs., at $7.36; 1, 1800 lbs., 

at $8.50.
Stockers—9, 480 lbs., at (7.88; 

lbe., at 87; 1, 610 lbs., at $7,79.
Milkers—1 at «81.
76 calves at 87.60 to 910.60; 10 sheep at 

17 to 910; 4 spring lambs at 111 to |ll.
H. F. Kennedy 

sold 1 load butchers, 1060 lbs., at $9.10; 
1 load butchers, 900 lbe., at 98.30; 1 load 
short-keep feeders, 900 lbe., at $1.26; 10 
calves at $10.60; 80 calves at $8.60; 1
deck of hogs at $11.75, weighed off car»^ 

Sam Hleey
sold 7 carloads; 20, 1140 lbe., at $9; II, 
1090 lbs., at 88.75; 13, 1120 lbs., at «8.90; 
6. 1200 lbs., at 89.19.

Stockers—9. 790 lb»., at 17.71.
Hogs—4 decks at «11.76, off cars. 
Calves—2 at $1.71; 1 at 110.50.
1 spring lamb, «13; 8 clipped sheep at 

$8 per cwt.

FpSIs»
Potatoes—Florida», (8.50 

mudas, 110.50 per bbl

$6; 19, 990 
i 7, 700 lbs.,

edtf

No. 9 northern! $l!tl!
»yi?Vwo: w614’Bey perte>-

No. 8 C.W., 60%e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%e.
No. 1 feed, 49%c.

Amerlesn Lorn 
No. 8 yellow, S3c.

Canadian Corn (Track. Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 72c to 78e.
Ontario Oats (According |o Freights 

Outside).
No, 8 white, 47c to 4le.
Commercial, 4«o to 47c.

Ontario Whsst (According to Freights 
. Outside).

No. 1 commercial, (1.04 to 11.99.
2 commercial, (1,01 to $1.04.
8 commercial, 9»c to $1.01.

Feed wheat, 8$c to »0c, nominal.
(According to Freights Outside). 

No. 3, nominal, $1,70.
According to sample, $1.20 to $1.60.

(Aeewdlng to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 64c to tto. '
Feed barley, 60c to «le.

Buckwheat (According 
„ , side).
Nominal, 90c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 92c to »4c. ’

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, |«.60,
Second patents, in lute nags, $6.

hS*?[bSrsa,“T.7s» »? g
4.66. bulk, seaboard.

Mllifeed (Car cote, Delivered, Montreal
Bran, per ton, 924? >§
Shorts, per ton, $11.
Middlings,
Good feed

within three 
4M mot realty 
to take some

Legal Notice*

sr. a* fcsrasfiawasS*j»» m v*««5u., SE\port, n.y# odf ’•

( Wheat-—

Wheat—
t Tester. Last wk. Last wk.

are
SgS-L-::: S® 8i« 8K
Receipts .... 716,000 1,1*1,000 
Shipments ... 908,000 824,000

CHICAGO CAR LOT*.

• 212 77 «le«49 1» 14« I**

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YO,tKræ^>A,e

aubjeet Jo chense without notice.
mm er* • ,HQH NEW YORK.
M fli nri»Tiî^m<,U*11' Rottsrdiân. " 

l-a v a.-a■Jun* »•*. Np T-BL1"4 .Rott#rdeRLjtily ,

To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
These are the lirfiit steamers sailina 

Jjejer neutrel flag. They carry no contra* 
-f war nor ammunition eupellee, * 
MBLVILLE-DAV1* CO., tfii;, 

General Agents for Ontario,
*4 TORONTO STREET 

_________ Fheas» M, 2010. M. 4711 edtf

$3P,sprar%tr,«£,.n',oc per buket-
Splnach—*1 to «1.60 per case. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse. 60c to 16c per 

dcsen; outside-grown, 26c to 60o per
down.

Radishes—A drug on the market 
Turnips—90c per bag; new, 11,86 per 

hamper.

NOTICE. net6M.V0U
694,000 SS*■ Wllbx, at 

lbs., at 
current prices.

Saskatchewan In addition to the business 

________________________ Secretary,

something whl 
ovrreepopdent I 
01

on he 
the Adanao, for 
ver, end when 

a carefu

(Track, Toronto).

401,000
161,000 Building Material•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1866Butter again declined on the whole
sales yesterday, fresh-made creamery 
pound prints selling at 29c to 81c per lb.; 
solids at 28c to 40c; separator dairy at 
27e to lie per lb.; dairy at 24c to 26c per

New-laid eggs remained stationary at 
24c and 26c per dozen wholesale.

There were two load* of hay brought 
In which sold at «16 per ton; one load of 
clover at 116 per ton, and one load of 
straw at $14 per ton.

Spring chickens are beginning to come 
In. and bring very high prices, selling 
by live weight at 46c per lb„ while 
dressed they bring 56c and 60o 
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1. ton...............$33 00 1
Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..,, 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. » 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

inWheat .. 
Com
Oats

1, 190 of tlDividend.
■ ' Th# Cobalt t<
■ »et the CobaltI ft skEsî.

I thre of tho se
ISSJVQP8

Everything, ,
■ I Am o« dealing 
9pL«n a business
» eltgPAwc and ml:

wZ
\\ nine. The cot 

I prolonged life 
I practical result) 

mCuetoms mill
■ aerial trame'foi

■ ■ from the mine

CANADIAN FACiriC RAILWAY CO. 

Dividend Notice.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
hold today a dividend of two and one- 
half per cent, on the Common stock for 
the quarter ended 3let March last, being 

W Rfr centl Per annum 
from revenue and three per cent, per 
annum from Specfail Income Account, 
was declared payable on 30th June next
MEtSR 01 record at 3 on

By order of the Board,
W. R. BAKER.

Montreal, 8th May, 1919.

No.
No.;

Real EstateTester. Last wk. Last yr. 
••• 8*| 1*7 14»
!!! «97 984 188

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg OCEAN SAILINGS

*7—Alsunla.. ...New York to Undn“ •J’-ganrethla. .New York to UvSKUrt
•7—New Amsterdam.N.Y. to Falmouth 

*. J. SHARP A CO„
7* Yens* gfc. X. 7094

FLORIDA
R. Bird.

Farms and Investments. W, 
Temple Building, Toronto, ed

■M

!
LIVERPOOL MARKET*.. mHouse Movingte Freights Out-per lb.

n^iu?9^ flrm: Ajner,c" mixed, 

Flour—Winter patents, 47s. 
15?tS,t5ni6^0nd0n (Pac,fl0 Coast), «4 

Haras—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs *e.
»*B8i!ci>n‘^Cumberl'lnd cut, 26 to 80 lbs 
86s Id: clear bellies, 14 to 19 lb. 91»: 
long clear middles, light, |« to 84 lli ’ 89s; do., heavy, 86 to 40 lbs si». -L„:i 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs Ms »hn.,vi«V square, 11 to 12 lbs , Tto, *’ ehoulder». 
_ Lard—Prime western. In tierces new
82Ü:8dri|nbô,ïxiii.A,ner,c“' refln«d: 

nS!eecM?î?j.“ ,,neet

Tallow—Prime city, 
trallan in London, 4»s 2d 

Turpentine—Spiriu, 44s.
Rosfn, common, 20s.
Petroleum, refined. 11 %d.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined,

FLOUR HIGHER AT MONTREAL.

^i^KEAL, May 11.—Business in 
grain for export was dull owing to nrlc»» bring out of line. A strong ffellne nr! 
vailed locally for oat. Bp*!g*w^«t 
flour advanced 20c. Rolled oats wen*K
ter* wa»,îtea'dvM"r>fhCd wal ,teaiJy. But?
ffrmWa"Eg,irty.re^yoeodW%rti5e

CHEE»E MARKET*

1180 white aid 1800 c2to!ed riB8* were

KINGSTON, May ll,_At ,he Vrnn 
tenac cheese board here today «» ^1?,"' 
378 colored cheese were boarded hlte' 
hundred and seventy-five white arid i«aVl9%cld 168 colorod 6nd 83 wh!ted 1#

ALEXANDRIA, May 11.—At the eh»».» 
£ridrdathl»d».ltoay ,M b°Xe* 0f,ered' AU

i
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Oenx J, 

h eleon. 111 Jarvis street00
ed 7

tf ' Contractor* tjton
Dairy Preduce—

Eggs, new, per dosen. .$0 36 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 22

Bulk going at ............  0 26
Chickens, broilers, lb., 0 40 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 36
Fowl, lb. ..........................  0 26
Turkey», lb............................o SO
Live hens, lb...............  o 23

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Ontario, bag.

.. 14 00 GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE
Leaving New York, Jane 17th, 1*1#
— . . Retaining Sept. 19
Thl« tour cover# all principal ports reuno 

Continent of South America, returning by 
Panama Canal to New York. Rail and hot»! 
accommodation Included where necessary. 

Total *1245, covering entire outing 
Early registration advisable.
For full particulars apply to

MELVTLLB-DATI* SS, A TOURING CO.,
Mata 2010. 24 TerentiTet&t

246tf

A, B. Quinn
sold one carload: One deck of hogs at 
$11.96. fed and watered, which would 
be equal to $11.90 weighed off cars.

Secretary.

2s3ks5rSf-ai
Auction Sale»Ô 46

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHA**».

Geo. Rowntree bought 160 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers 
»nd heifers at «8.60 to 8». 10; cows, |« to 
«7.76; bulls, |6 to «7.76.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
1S°—catUeÂ 8teers and heifers. «9.76 to 
89.26; medium, at «8.36 to $2.76;
87 to |8: bulls at 97 to |S.

Alex. Levack bought 80 cattle for 
Ounns, Limited: Steers and heifers. $8.26 
to $9.26; cows. $7 to $8; bulls, $7 to $8.10; 
60 calves at $9 to $10.60.
„H. Talbot bought 40 cattle for the 
Parie» Company: Steers and heifers at 
£*•60 to $9: cows, $7.80 to $7.86; medium 
bulls at 17.

Frank Cone bought for Amtour of 
Hsmllton, 20 cattle: Butchers at $8.60 to 
f*-»0: cows, 17.25 to $7.90; 16 sheep at 
fe tO 010.
. . . Jos- Atwéll and Sen
bought one load of 20 Stockers, 600 to 800 
lbs. each, at «7.50 to 98.86 per cwt.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO,
Cattle—Steady.
$lV.a.s—Receipts, 800; active, $4.60 to

Hogs—Receipts, 1000; active; heavy 
and mixed, 110.36 to $10.40; yorkers $9 60 ’OP-*5; Pire, $9.25 to $»y60; TSiïiS 
*9.15 to 99.26; stags, $«.60 to $7.60. 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2*00; ae-
8%sress. vsturiss' «
to $7.76; sheep, mixed. $7*75 to $8 ' *

CHICAGO__J-IVE STOCK.

CHUUGO, May 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 
*000; market, firm; beeves, *7,90 to 
*10.10; stocker» and feeders, *6.90 toa&in.'sur*1
^wrs^a«jBfvirB(«•*8i heavy, $9.40 to $10; roughs, *» in to $9.6$; tigs, *7.28 to *9.20; buik’ of 
sales, «9.70 to $9.90,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 11 iHin- 
market, firm: native, $7JO to »9«u: lambs, native, *8.26 to *12.15 *

Money to Loan0 30

Suckling&Co.0 28J $
0 85

w. wssrs&n M
Victoria 8L, Toronto.

0 25
per ton, 126 to «37.

Ul™Tr; Per bag. *l.«0 to $1.70. 
— , Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton, $22 
No. 2, low grade, $18 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $S.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.06 per bushel- milling. II to $1.02 per bushel e1’
Goose wheat—98c per husheL 
Barley—Feed. 60c to 92c per bushel 
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.

buB^!rACe°rdlne t0 ,ILmDle' *®« per

eu1'otatoee,
ear lots .............................

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag. car lots.....................

Duller, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. square......, 0 29 0

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, dairy ...............
Eggs, new-laid, dos.......... 0 24 Ô
Cheese, per lb....................... 0 19% 0
™ . 1*re,h Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$18 00 to $17 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 no 
Beef,, forequarters, cwt.. 11 uo 
Beet, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt,.
Mutton, cwt..................
Lambs, spring, each.

• Lambs, yearlings, lb
Veal. No. 1...................
Veal, common.............
Dressed hogs, cwt.............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) ............................. 12 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Malton, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.................
Spring chickens, lb
Ducks, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb.,
Fowl, heavy, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............
Spring chickens, lb 
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....
Fowl, heavy, lb........
Fowl, light, lb............
Squabs, per dosen......... 3 60

Hides «no Skins.
„7rieee revised dal!y by B. T. Carter * 
Co., 18 East Front street, Dealers In

teKX. t&’r:":::-’1
Fbeepsklns. country ..,
UKy hide» flat..............
flrtntry hides, cured........ n 18
Country hide*, part cured, n 17 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. ..

- fiJP/fcfrm- Per I
JS&flL1

"i
1 ■Il II to 8.... We ere Inetrueted te offer for sale at our 

salesrooms, T* Wellington Street West, Ts- 
roate, en bloc, at a rate on the $, on

to $24. Coal -and Woodcows at1 TO new,

nominal; Aus- SSBUY Murray Mine Coal now. «7*6 
ton. Jacques, Davy Co, Main MLMUCH SEED UNCOVERED 

BY GALES IN MANITOBA

Reseeding May Be Necessary in 
Some Sections, Says 

Minister.

0 Wednesday, May 17th,1 0
.. 0 24 0

Herbalistsat 2 o'clock p.m.. the stock of thej ■POt, 4Ts. VTO curs heart failure, asthma, brou.
^A^er°8^:bo?onne,v

City Hall Drug Store; trial boxex (41 
Bherbourne street Toronto. ed

Gold Clothing Co.,!
13 itted t 

various
I Hay—Timothy, No. L $21 to in —, mixed and clover, «II to 916 per9 50 11 

9 00 10 
12 00 15 

9 co 12

f
WALLAC: It'RG,

J
Straw—Bundled, *14 per ton: 

nominal, $$.60 per ton.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, May 11—Wheat closed 
lower on the local market today May 
bring %c lower. July %o and October %c 
lower. Oats were from unchanged to 2c 
up. Barley was unchanged and flaxfo°rWOc8t&.rfor 1UZ 31tc July 1%«

WINNIPEG* May 11.—That the gales 
of Sunday and Monday considerably 
damaged the fields seeded to wheat was
Hon ° v1i0nwfXv,re,eed. t.h1» morning by 
tîir» h. ,^ ic£er: minister of agricul
ture. He said that where the fields were d7.“d the ■<>« In a fine state “c*” 
t|Xatlon _ the gale must have uncovered 
th* *eed. There will likely be places
tohbe done^derable reseedto* wlU have

loose. Conilettag of:
Men's Furnishings ..
Men's Ready-to-wear
Boot» and Shoes ..............................
Ladle»', Mieses' and Children^ 

Ready-to-wear Clothing 
■hop Furniture ...................

0 20 0
..*1418 78
.. 108» 10

810 30
mi io

............... 322 80

. 14 00 15
• I 50 10

14 00 16
cictlilng..

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Elsetri- 
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, 
corner Carlton and

J.C.ssr&ï'jgüN.Y., May 11,—

*14403 01
Terms: One-quarter ossh, 10 per centPet 

time of sale, balance at one, two and three 
eîêûrei b,lrtne lnter,,t and aatlefaetorily

MASSAGE by Certified Messeuee,
Yonse street ; Main 110. Open 4 
Inge.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. ■ 
Graduate masseuse, 711 Yonge, North M 
9177.__________________ 997tf 91

MASSAGE—Steam bathe for rheumatism, H
Busetnetijrippe-1

vnr a.$0 18 to »0 toI *0 45
„ » see-saw affair,waftacwSg^"8*be,an t!>0£i?nt55wt

Cash business 
Wheat-

May .........
July .........
Oct..............

Oats—

0 18 BANK OF ENGLAND.

LONDON, May 11.—The weekly state.

KK.SVShSîï: “ E"‘l“a
MuSsnusKr.JM’'’”
Bullion, increased £1,898,779

oZi zssr a muzPublic deposits increased <6%l8,b°00 
Notes reserve. Increased fl.îâl.OOO 
Government securities unchanged

■u5*S &3»t."'i*plTcST-
OUTLOOK IS BULLISH.

0 20
! J.M.. 0 20I

.f.r.6 0n ■One was fairly good.
Open. High. Low. Close.

• 1.19% 1.19% 1.19% 1.19%
. j.19% 1.20% i,i9%
• 1-17 1.17 1.16 1.18%

.10 20 to SO 22 
0 55 (j uO Ti«old ini* S\‘£,khk*pt,Up Muaay-i Domln- 

iî" •ndra.y* ,b.ee,n prominent In
tne trading, and as It !< one of th#» 
largest Issues listed locally, demand for It helps Jhe whole market. At the 
moment there seems nothing In tight to 
check the bull market and higher prices 
seem assured. prices

' MONTREAL CLEARING».

0 23 0 26
j 0 23 MASSAGE and Electrical *. rsatmsntx

eg yon„s0 17 tilths; expert masseuse. 
^:eet. North 7940.

I . 0 15
4.00 May ...........

Flax—
-49% .49% .49% .4*% 

1.78%

' i ;
* «SSAOB—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Avn 

Phone appointment, North 4719. 4Ü9ÎMayf| • seee »•e »t*
Horsehldes, No. 8...............
Tallow, No. 1.........................
Wool, washed ...............
Woo), rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ................. i
„ , , Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, cwt. ,f-----
Red clover, No. 2. cwt..
Alrlkc, No. 1, cwt...............
Alelke, No. 2, cwt...............
Alfalfa, No. j. cwt.............
Alfalfa, No. 2, cwt.............
Timothy, No. L ewt..... 
Timothy, He, 8, ewt.........

ft

§ VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Bsthx 4M 
Bloor West. Apt 10. MR

NEW YORK COTTON.
i j0

Open. High. Low. c’a»». Close 
.Ian. ... 11.49 13.52 13.85 13 37
March . 13.64 13.68 13.62 11.53 i*'
Max •■• « M 12 9* 12.86 12.85
July ... 18.01 13.16 12.96 12.96
Aug. ... 18.22 18.21 18.0* 12.06
Oct. ... 18.88 18.88 18,13 11.1*Die- ... 18.44 18.47 11.11 ll.n

2 00 * 00 0 MONTREAL, May 11,—Bank claarin*» 

^47,384,631 a year ago,’and $64?87«,377®ln

fo^wce^rded1 May.N36!204.V3T;rlhka
«2*2*4 3MSt yCK1"' ®Z19S7'e77i 1914.

QUEBEC, May II—Bank clearingsU‘‘

( Chiropractors.1 50 hi2 60 fIt 19
00 25
60 22 
60 1* 
60 27

DOCTOR GEORGE W, DOXSEB, Ryrie
Building, Yonge, corner Hhuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor, 
having X-Ray for locating cause Of 
your trouble. Electre treatments 
given when advisable. Ladle»’ end 
gentlemen's private rest room:. Led*' 
attendant. Telephone, appointment 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 AU 

L North Teroete,

Æ^oA^ÆVuîuIîrseSâ,sr:

the trading _ in these Ueues wm’ vw 
heavy. Dominion Steel gave the beeV 
account of Itself, «ad die * - ^

1LONDON BANK CLEARINQ8.

.^t^NDON. Msy 11.—Bank clearings 
SrnlSS» al?fr2,.X,ere 12.321,439. aspSSSÎT^k in m»:77 tba corra*-

. II 16

. 0 36

llj....,,., j 41
0 24 noI, ; no■ »«

for
.

>i

fm jLÆi

Laborers Wanted
A. B. ORMSBY COMPANY

KING AND DUFFERIN

WANTED 
Experienced Cook

scotch Preferred 
OOOD WAGES 

Phone Oerrerd 889
edtf

^ WESTERN CAKADA
TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Be,. Cobalt and Cochrane

If. TORONTO 10.45 P. N.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

If. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday. Saturday and Meaday

MradU rsadbed end the beti el erwytUas.

M
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
MAY 12 \9\6 Tf i

the cuetome mille and treatment of 
the» «limes under a new process are 
features that strike one on revisiting 
the camp. ‘

The old Cobalt spirit Is got, how
ever, in an evening spent In the 
rotunda of any of the hotels in Hall
ey bury. The prospectors gather there 
with glowing tales of new discoveries 
In all the new gold camps of the north 
from Kowkash down to Boston Creek.

Cobalt was only a prelude to the 
strain that will be sung for many 
years of the wonderful mining re
sources of undeveloped northern On
tario. p

The outstanding features of ths Co
balt Camp today are:

The immense tonnage of mill-rock 
that scientific mining and mine de
velopment have made available In the 
mines centring around the town and 
lake of Cobalt, and down Into Coleman 
Township as far os the Kerr Lake 
mine, or in what today Is known as 
Cobalt No. 1.

The valuable new discoveries made 
on some of the old properties, such as 
Cobalt lake, City of Cobalt, O'Brien, 
tho acreage of Nlplesing adjacent to 
Chambefs-Ferland, Chambers-Ferland 
and McKinley-Darragh.

The old properties that were suppos
ed to have been worked out, like Town- 
slle and Big Pete, that have had such 
wonderful resurrections, or that are 
now being reopened and developed, 
with possibilities of becoming steady 
producers.

The wonderful records of Beaver and 
^«‘•fcamlng, with the production of 
14,000,000 ounces of silver to their 
credit, and the renewed production of,
Tlmlskaming since coming under the Am. Cyanamld com..
management of the present directorate, do. preferred ...........
Tlmlskaming has produced 2,000,000 Amce-Holden com. .. 
ounces since H. B. Wills put up the nf°:„,Pnr®f«rrod ■ 
l.ght to have a new directorate take IraxUlan "" 

shareholder* and unite b. c. Fishing'/, 
with Beaver In one practical mine man- Bell Telephone

Burt F.N7 com....
The successful new flotation of the _ do. preferred .. 

old Pan Silver, as the Adanac, with c^da B^sdcom 
the discovery of two veins carrying C c.? 1 F "co
5f^einJertrttU^ a,nd th,6 aPPearance SimadL Cement"

J*‘a* ri,ht on *°P ot » Pay ore- do. or 
snoot. Can. St. Lines com.,,

The reopening of Gilford Cobalt, Ro- do. preferred ........
°hester, on a sound mining baste, and £*"• .P”-- ®l#0-■ 
the discovery of promising veins with- 
Ina few weeks of their resumption of I conta*»»

The proof that the deep mining of Consumers’ Oas .......
tne camp is In this Beaver-Tlroiskam- Crown Reserve ...................
ing-Oliford end, or In Cobalt No. 2. Detroit United ............. .

The probability of Cobalt No. S, In S?™* /,;•••• ..................
the south portion of Coleman Town- aS' ...................
îndVin^lh*, ê" 0f„C<,balt ■■ Dorn. <&l p,ef. !...............
and being of that formation contiguous Dom. Steel Corp.
to and underlying the bottom of the Dom. Telegraph 
diabase sill that cuts thru this end of Pu!“th * ®uP*rtor 
U)e camp, proven at the Beaver and Holllnger •
Tlmiekaming to be at a depth of about «LSfî®
th?e° end’ ^a<^hZteXPft?tid r*tU,t that do prefeS2T.
I.,1' “ ,„^_C*pb?;Itk.wllLb# where tho Maple Loaf com

wllL be dune, and that do. preferred 
cobalt will be a deep camp as well as Montreal Power 
a fabulously rich on#. Monarch com.

Ths possibilities of the Lorraine end 
of the camp; The wonderful dividend v sLteSS
bai°al^lv h«lt:„Neftr,ly * J8T.OOMOO Pm ' Burt <£T 

ln tb* columns I do. preferred .1
«fiXr,ao,wÆ,*,,p“»,vVnW: 'r*s«ia- v.

..........nous way with these details—all em* Sawyer-Mar,ley pref............
phasislng the possibilities now unlver- Shredded Wheat com.........
Jrwojmised that Cobalt le a camp „ do. preferred .... 
with a future as well as a past. *p£nl,^31X!Li00m'

ÏTank Burr Mesure. I gteei of Can, cot 
do. preferred ,

Toronto Railway
Trethewey ........
Tuckotts com.

1OF OLD f

STOCKS CONTINUED 
WITHOUT FEATURE

. 'u

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standage Bank

Mlalflf Skarti Bought and told 
Ipeelalliti la

Cobill and Porcuplno
OUR STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

W4LL FUaNfSH YOC WITH THE LATEST 
NEWS, OR A COMPLETE REPORT OF 
ANY MINE OB PROSPECT IN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
Phone Meân *7*-*.

DISAPPEAREDis&âaflou Building, Toronto.«
street i

LriLMV", c«t-
TtSkXU 
S 3»

'*nt#d for ||mrA.ffiSS'ï
preferred. ArZ

Half Dozen of Better Known 
Specialties Were 

Favorites.

Present Town Suggestive of Pros
perous Manufacturing 

' Centre.
ed

V;

SCIENTIFIC MINING

bait Only Prelnde to Wonder- 
ful Resources of Northern 

Ontario.

mm it
MEXICANS UNSETTLED

Showed Alternate Strength 
and Heaviness, According 

to Latest Rumors.

8*wst
_________ 14» HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Bsehang*
ZgBS, May wt^Aretumto Cobalt
xsantw.Pithe™ jndajragt.eamcr

mediately said, "Anyone got the
^SwafttoTrullng passion strong ln 

n ■üLS'tS&S* « 1 death, for one of those unpleasant n Street West. 1 thoughto-eober thoughte-
i,m 1 jumped Into consciousness and re-

’ I Li.*.* me of the eleven dollars,
. carefully expended Into a good-sited 
‘ of elnglo dollar bills; of that 

r , 'old-time (so old It stinks) Cobalt
overdraft of 'steen dollars and thir
teen cents and ye gods, Paddy’s look 
ef Interrogation. CTwould take a 
World page to make the 7). Well, I 
Item an upper will do all right,” was 
my remark to the conductor when he 
took up my ticket, not pees, mark you. 
Tier* were five booked for uppers 
snf in looking for the single 
lower, and when we were Informed 
that I drew the lower I thought after 
M there Is some satisfaction In hav-

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

YORK. May 11—Developments 
matoitvn,«#nurket co"<lition* today were 

ot “ negative character. The
th2"h^»î nVed *round halt a dozen et 
Ï?* better known specialties,

. Marines, with
,el?r tor the preferred, Mexican

severaTO'.k7;8, ?.U®1, Cl?clbl® Steel and 
m™L°£ th® active equipments. 

nü!ïc,ni wJre alternately heavy and 
îumîîî: cccordlng tothe latest advices or 
ixUh m.rinP.1 h F"?u moved forward 

th-0 In more moderate 
U' ®- Steel was a trifle more 

galnV tt?en rec«ntly, holding part of its
su«îtÎ£T,™ren5th *“ displayed by the 

Jtr°,u p ■ and motors as a whole were 
bremtoent, Wlllyg-Overland recording a

galnîTestlfl /^e^tor at Material
«U?oW1a^rtthrld1SrUlatlVe Ch*r'
^fa!** toil back to their negligible po- 

v5S?Snt 1Leeki- altho Canadian '.5rerthenv Pacific and some low- 
Tnf.id..Su2reï fco.red irregular gains. 
shares*11* °f ,tocke amounted to 4*8,000

torsi*” «change the renewed 
01 «weetod further

liquidation of American securities for 
German interests Sterling shaded a 
air ractIon and francs were steady.

1 «.‘îkie**!?. Jf about **,*00,000 ln gold
M..crt^.rewhiletht!;e^nk; %K^rar,.1 ‘szngvs&'idecrease of ovir IlLOOO.m 
wP*mand tor Rock Island debentures, 
ffercantn* Marine _4H* and Anglo- 
Fr«»ch *• imparted firmness to the bond
toeio. Totl1 (per velue>'

■
*^.£*nt?,Vor>ncem. i hoâfl 

perlence only. t such as 
another sub-

887

MINING SHARES
v DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

, Correspondence Invited.Record of Yesterday’s Markets a•d7tf
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

Sde TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bricksen Perkins A Co., 14 West Kingtv $•& bs**tS isar,KÆsu““
2714 —Railroads.—
72 a. u. CD. High Low Cl. Sales.Atchison ... UÎH 103% 103

ST Si* “
do. 1st pf. *214.........................Kv&; ?s* .-•* »* ”*

N. Y. 577. . 106 106 104% 106
H.

A Hart... 69 .........................

se à & p »«*»
South. Ry.. 21% 21% 21 
Vn. Pao. ,, 1*6% 136% 1*4

*7
1*9

>
Ask. Bid. SilVer Property»ia . 41
29
71a and Advertiser is about to reorganize a silver 

company In the Cobalt camp. This prop
erty has produced high-grade silver ore, 
Is equipped with machinery and requires 
a comparatively small amount of money 
to put It on a producing basis. An oppor
tunity I» offered to two or three men with 
some money to get in on the ground floor 
on a proposition that win stand the 
closest investigation. Profits should be 
exceptionally large. Apply

.. 11% 

.. 64 

.. 80% 

., 147 
... 7*

'**%

11 1.
»3%
«4

«as i 144% 62 700nge r. *6% 34 36%92 100 Stock Sold Up to One-Thirty- 
Five—Market Strong and 

More Active.

«17 possible 33% 900
•873 100i

•ef ,11 I lag been a Cobalt pioneer.
■*, ;l The smoking compartment was fill- 

, «4 Hd I immediately singled out 
I one men es a real mining man. Quss- 

eitor. canasT* *•“* P®*»* he admitted the
tsots. sto il *'<mth Of the allegation and came edV ■ ÎM* with the qneir, "How did I
.. _ J f imewr Because you are such » well-

line " To*4nf£" 1 Wit, flae-looking fellow was the
l'toin, pracuoai M mtWMtory wply. He admitted I
re patent ofti- -fl **« a bright young fellow and de- 

Mtvsd to do well.
the gentleman with the big etom- 

ifb, a diamond breast pin and a gen- 
«•1 air of prosperity and hopeful- 
MMI decided was an American capt- 
BUst trying to get a million dollar 
Pfoepect In northern Ontario for a 
tor thousand dollars. I felt sorry for 
Mm, because I knew the prospector 
with a good thing was not going to 
(Re It up for anything but a big 

Were, and the one who did not have 
real thing thought he had and 

•fold be just as careless In the price 
kt asked as hie more fortunate

1it 1,40065
8t SIreferred .... 10026 20 700

Box 90, Toronto WorldSI 81% 1.400110'/* There was a big Increase In the vol
ume of trading yesterday at the Stand
ard Stock Exchange, and business was 
well distributed thruout the general 
list. Transactions for the day amount
ed to 247,806 shares. The tone of the 
market all thru was bullish, with Mc
Intyre the feature. This gtock 
tlnued Its upward climb inaugurated « 
few days ago, reaching a new high re
cord at 186, Silver advanced frac
tionally, Imparting a stronger feeling 
In the Cobalt lesuea

The greatness of the north country 
le beginning to dawn on speculator» 
and Investors all over the continent, 
end considerable Interest has already 
been awakened ln the Cobalt and Por
cupine stocke.

In tbe Porcupine llet McIntyre fea
tured. The stock opened at 180, three 
points up, and sold at 182 and eased off 
on profit-taking to 128. In the after
noon some big buying came ln that 
worked the stock up to 186, which sets 
a new high record for the Issue. The 
close was strong at the top price.

Dome Extension opened at 86%, ad
vanced to 87, closing at 86%. Big Dome 
was quiet. Holllnger showed a strong 
tendency, one block eelllhg 
Jupiter wae strong at 24%.

There wae some demand for McIn
tyre Extension between 82 and 88.

A big buying movement wae started 
in West Dome Consolidated, and trans
action» were larger than they have 
been for some time in this Issue. The 
buying wae «aid to be coming from the 
inside. The stock opened at 27%, sold 
up to 28, but was unable to hold the 
gain against the selling for profite, and 
the stock closed at 27.

In the silver stocks the tone of trad
ing was strong. Tlmlskaming was 
heavily traded in and sold up to 76, 
closing at 78. Just at present the 
wave of speculation Is centred In tho 
Porcupine stocks, but as soon as this 
subsides It Is felt that the silver stocks 
will some ln for another period of ac
tivity,

Beaver held the previous day's gain 
fairly well, selling around 47%. Ada
nac opened a little dowd at 6$, but re
gained the loss fully later on. It closed 
at 66. Chambers-Ferland was up a 
little, selling from 80% to 31. McKin
ley was quiet at 68, and Pete I,ake 
held steady at 81 to 82. Crown Re
serve started well at 66, but eased off 
a couple of points.

no••
’I
40%

•ssesesse## see 
..8.80 6. 97 ^600 WEST DOME CONS.0%

136u> 6,700 Every factor connectes with tble Com
pany, tofether with actual résulta betas re
corded In development work at tbit mine, 
warranto considerably higher prices la the 
market.

;ti% ■27
Amer, Can.. 66% 66
AaÆ: 63% 'ci
«« ’• »* »
fslxzB'd!!'" :::
rntm

Am TUi*T m U4* 1U*

’I ÏÎÏ
8 B ^ üps'ii Hs

SVTï: !J| Si y!i* 8# j
corn Prod,, 16% l#ii 16 1
Calif. Pet... 28 
Dis. Sec.... 61 
Dome ..........

ihE'Fiipl TS
sit ÜdadP' ™ h 1-2ft0

N,r. Air B, 183 184 
Nev. Cop.., 17% 17
fe «9: fi$ 88 88 88
awft'Ui, "* “« «« s*
F.V&: jj 8" 88 8
».T'lU'iU'SVU i«
Aï/- «« 47 «16 '46%

Tan. Cop.,! 46% '46% 'i*% '*6%
Texas Oh... 181 192% 1*1 m2.6. Rubber 86% i*< *4% 64#
.8. Steel.. 83« at;, 8371 88%

Vlr. Car Ch. 42 ... ...... 100Westing. ... 60% *0% 68% *eat inn

Total sales—884,000. * .......

117% 28 H i*:soô:*»: 87.60 IK III 80
7 _ A RIO ADVANCE INEVITABLE

The latest and most authentle Information 
Is contained ln this week’s Issue of my 
Market Despatch. My candid advice let 
Get a Copy of Thiel

'is* 'is*101•d » 1 con-l.loo‘54%
'40%

O6** 16,6001...
30.88 Something Big Coming.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
'7076fnî' gSMi 

Ut reels. ed
88% f-2

: tr.S
'89% 'Phone Main *17*.hf Private wire to Now^York Curb. BW*"«96
848 edit109’m 400

600ieiio I advise purchase 
of McIntyre.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Various Rumors Account for the 
Advanca—Local Sentiment 

Quite Bullish.

WSddl!»
V

::: *a

V.io'.M
... 40

wIK
rest of ths passengers and 

■noklng car seat holders were just 
ttounon, ordinary business . men. 

7 f They might be very substantial and 
prosperous men. but they could not 

Jl tiUk *0 familiarly ln mlUlohs as "us 
6%-tlmers.”

However, when a hundred miles up 
A* line, Morgan Cartwright, George 
Mitchell and Andy Grierson got 
•ward from "Somewhere in France," 
i congenial time was soon In order, 
ttd the conversation, which had 
httbotto centred on Sam Hüghe* and 
tte fuse contracts and a few other 
UHngs, soon shifted to a higher level, 
lad when Andy Grierson said, "Mo- 

Jft?’ S*ve me Gifford Cobalt and I 
* « I I*?. ,ri‘?nU« You a shipping mine 
» «[tthln three months," I knew Andy 
h 1 4M not really «poet that I was going 
. I to take something out of my Inside I eild hand 11 over to him,

tbl* w“ h‘« way of conflden- I .totomilng me that he knew 
I lomothing which aa

10.40rlv. Consultai*» , 4 Ou J. T. EASTWOOD87 29 II ’ Scom

|®l
York pact has bssn formed to put the 
shares up to a price on a par with the 
^vances made by Nova Scotia Steel 
aPd Steel of Canada. Another Is that 
dividend» will be resumed on the 
shares later in the year. The annual 
statement may be «pected any day 

and ‘t ‘«generally fell that the 
statement will, be an moeptlonally 
strong one. The buying Is evidently 
Inspired, and a much higher price level 
eeeme probable. Nova Scotia and 
Steel of Canada were each firmer, but 
Inactive. Smelters, Cement, Mackay 
and Brazilian were also stronger. The 
listed shares ln general had a decided
ly strong tone, and sentiment was 
quits bullish. Dealings in curb stocks 
were confined to ths mining shares 
with McIntyre and West Dome active 
and strong.

96 62*56 27% 37%
V* (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

*4 King Street West, Toronto. 
Phone Main 8446-S. Mlgbte—HU^ ^

■rd east edtf % 500ii 7 *1418,90096'‘I

....... ii
’io% to

at 880.10.ii* 1,300 I. P. CAIIIR I CO.Business. S3,000
f and building*. 
. about *11,000. 
in connection, 
office and long- 

lie, Also 
utly equipped, S 
Id cigar counter, 
position. Fries 
lately. Present 

Poor health 
H. Brumwell, 

edl.Mlb

a.,,.., ^69%
VEIN OF HIGH GRADE

FOUND ON ROCHESTER
>8 1 If embers Standard Stock Bashar go. 

Steeks aad- Beads .

6* HXO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide **48-1*4*.

It MS
do. preferred 

Twin City con
99 200'67 183 184 

17% 17
600—Batiks.— 300 sdT

SÿsÆn&'fcg jasas IS"
end-may prove an Important one, Sam* I Nova Scotia

A°X?n fro™ tb« mine trill Otuwa.1...........................
assay between 8000 and 4000 ounces to Royal ......... .............
the ton. It l* estimated. Exploration Standard .. 
work on the Rochester le being done Toronto thru the Lumsden shaft by the Treth- I ^ nlon - 
ewey Mining Company, who have 
lease on the Rochester.

203

•errssssfs 801
810

ts’ ..........

227 WE SPECIALIZE 4N ! !
Cobalt and Fersaplns Steeks

Writs for booklet giving information on 
dividend paying mines, tiro high and low 
sales for 1*18.

A. E, BRYANT A CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

. New York Curb Market. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

ist leestion in 
trblley station, 

car line* start 
ent trade. Ren- 
bu*lne*e Inter- 
12600.00 before 

lonth. Address 
avenue, Lock-

207
226

.. 816
211
140

- j/jujjgjÿ*. Trust, Etc.—Canada 
Can. P

164
«topdent I ought to be posMssed

— on he invited me down to
I w Adanac, formerly the old Pan Stl- 

w, end when I made the visit and 
3 ***“ * *BMful Inspection of other 
y 'll yCpertles in southern Coleman I was
1) K mrtA,laC,rlty underlying

1 Th* Cobalt town or city of today is 
I rot the Cobalt of the old days, despite 

®* «eutlnued residence of several of 
I old-timers. Rather It Is sugges-
I ore et the eelf-satlefled, ambitious 
I prosperous manufacturing centre
I frond to old Ontario.
I . Bvorithlng, even the banking sye- 
• *■ wdeallng with Its customers, Is 

business basis. Mining is sys- 
c and mine management is con- 

M on a scientific basis that to the 
‘ «“•inner would have appeared plca- 

1 J®*’ The continued dividende and 
life of the camp are the 

Wctical results thereof.
Customs mills for the treatment of 

»• low-grade ores of the camp, 
«rial trams for the transport of same 
mm tho mine to its own mills or to

400iii 5ermanent . 
uron A Erie
or. Gen. Trusts............... 206
oronto Mortgage ....................

—Bonds-

176 700 edtf”d7
I 210

Canadian Steel Companies
Cm«Acc*t Or*n|g:.: gS*

_ .Porto Rico Rye...
M,’:

e^es that the Canadian mills have 
contracted so far ahead that they are 
unable to accept orders now «cept for
contnrot.ln„aw |Am„.Hold« .
delivery at an Tndeflnîto & SSSUff'
pendent on the eucceeeful completion Cam Broad' ! ! !
novh™,W« on w~Lch the m,“* are Cement ......
now operating. This official adds Ooniagas 8
that a* a result of the unusual activity giduth ■■■■.■■ 
all the steel companies are showing p,,rt f>r«f
very large earnings. * Holllnger ........

------ -- Locomotive ...

6.0, MERSON ( CO.
Montreal market and closed firm at 246, 
a net gain of 1%. Iron at 64% added 3 
points to yesterday's advance. Dealings 
In the stock were again on a large scale, 
about 6600 shares changing hands. 
Smelters moved within narrow limits, 
8600 shares being sold, but finished 
strong at 40%.

Total business fell considerably be
low the year's record established on 
Wednesday, but was still large at 81,664 
shares, exclusive of mining stock. 
Among other more active features were 
Canadian Car, which rose 2% to 73% nnd 
closed 73; Steel of Canada, which sold u
to 61 and closed <1„. _______ _
which closed at its high record quota
tion of <6, with a net sain of %, 
Detroit United, which closed uncha 
at 116%. Scotia Steel 
the best price of the 
was strong, closing 117 
of 1%.

Total business, 21(64 shares, *0 mines 
and (41,200'bonds.

.. 66
Chartered Accountants,

1* KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

usnes stone at 
silvered; best 
prompt servies.
,ply tisrsar:

«17

94
85 od

lain
7. TORONTO OALE».

High, Low. Cl.
!!! 11 '.!'.

8$ h
41 ::: :

McIntyreSTANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.
Seles.

60 This stock will Have a big advance. 
Write for Particulars.

»
76 Porcupines—

Apex ........................
Dome Ex..................
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ......

„. Dome Consolidated
10 Foley ..........
JO Gold Reef .
61 Holllnger ,,

J2E Homes take .
14? Jupiter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4 McIntyre ,,,,,,
226 McIntyre Extension ,.
126 Moneta ..........
76 Pearl Lake ..............

Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ....

10 Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston .......................

„ Schumacher Gold M.
60 Teck-Hughee ____

West Ilomo ........ .
West Dome Con..

Cobalts—
4 Adanac .,,,,,*,,,,,, *7

Bailey ,,,,,,«,-,,,
Beaver........... ...................

■Buffalo .................,,,
Chambers-Ferland ,,
Conlagaa ................ .
Crown Reserve ................
Foster ................................
Gifford ....................... .
Gould Con..........................
Great Northern

STANDARD STOCK SALES. , Hargraves ....
\ Hudson Bay .,

High. Lew. CL Sales./ Kerr Lake ....
-a Rose ........ ............ .

(% < 6% 14.000 McKin. Dar. Savage............ 87* 36% til 16 200 Nlplsslng ...... 77..,..V.
...16.16 80.00 80.06 160 Peterson lake .

.......... 84% 84 84% «,700 Right of Way ,.

.......... 18% 1* 13 3,100 Rochester Mines
. 116 186 136 30.200 Shamrock ..........
.1*6 ............... 1 000 Silver Leaf........
. 3% ... ... 1,000 geneca Sup...........
. 81 13 33 1.600 Tlmlskaming ....

2,000 Trethewey .
« 606 Wettlsufer .
3.000 York, Ont. ...

*7,047 Silver—7*%«,
4.600
2.600 
1,(00

V LOCAL FIRM'S TENDER
FOR BONDS ACCEPTED

'•stments. W. 
r. Toronto, ed

64 !!S : «%23 ROBT. E- KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

At noon yesterday PremUr A, L. 108 BAY STREET, - - TORONTO.
SJfton and Treasurer C. R. Mitchell 
of Alberta, awarded to Meeere. Wood,
Gundy ft Company of this city, an 
Issue of 82,000,000 6 per cent, ten-year 
Province of Alberta debentures. Ten
ders were received by the Imperial 
Bank on behalf of the province, and 
were opened in the presence of repre
sentatives of twelve Canadian and Am
erican firms who submitted offers.

The accepted tender of Wood, Gundy 
ft Company was- at the rate of 86.68 
and accrued Interest, which means that 
the cost of the loan to the province Is 
■lightly over 6 1-2 per cent. The fol
lowing Is a complete list of the ten- ■ Aemlllue Jarvis ft Company,
ders received: . Toronto.........................................
Wood, Gundy ft Company, Tor- A. H. Marten* ft Company, Tor-

onto ......... .....................  96.63 onto ................................................  84.44
Kpltzer, Rorlck ft Company, To- C. H. Burgees ft Company, Tor-

ledo .............. '................. 98.81 onto ..................    92.14
Cofflnn ft Burr, Boston.............. 96,86 It Is understood that the public ot-
MacNelU ft Young, Toronto ., 88.88 ferlng of the loan will be made very 
Terry, Briggs ft Company! To- shortly.

ledo................................................ 98.81
Dominion Securities Corpora

tion, Limited, Toronto ........... 88.26
Brent, Noxon ft Company, Tor

onto ......................................  96,17
A. E. Ames ft Company, Tor

onto ................................................ 98.68
W. A. Mackenzie ft Company,

Toronto

39To
c

24
37% 27%

. 14
'. "2%
86.88 

68
iii*

18% 13
78*

4* 3

109|% ...* » 60
1%

«1730.00Islng Done. j. W ‘
% ”8i% '*«17 89.

46 nndMaple Leaf . 
Mackay ....

---------  1 Monarch ...
LONDON, May ll,—0pot copper, £141 H- *■ Steel. UP £1. Futures, £18b7up £1?^^’ ““' Nlplsslng ... 
Electrolytic, £164, unchanged. Russell .....
Tin, spot, £198, off 10s, Futures, £197 ndo- Pre^ ,• 18s, up 10s. Rogers pref.
Straits, £198, off 10s. Pac, Burt ..

«-SraifMLS: SBfat»-;
Steamships .

do. pref, . 
8, Wheat ... 
Spanish R. . 
Steel
Trethewey 
Twin City 
Union ..

D. S. Fdry.., 
McIntyre .... 
N. S. Car.... 
Pet. Lake ... 
Tlmlskaming 
W. D. Cons.. 
War Loan ...

LONDON METAL MARKET. nged
1 failed to equal 
previous day, but 
%, with a net fain

34% mcintyre30
338.10 8

91% '*i 'ii
.00 lllr

carpenters snd 
ee, 
set.

WHITE FOB INFORMATION.factories. 4 7?ed ll ::: :..
% 40 40
% 62% 84 

26% 26 
82 81% 81 

117% 117 117
10%................

... J..

PETER SINGER40 1% STANDARD BANK »LDO. 
Phone Main 178».

1 j54 63 63 ltftf26
: M ...
. 20 18
. 20 1*
. 27% 27

Mining Notesir cent. Mac- 
ft Mason, «0

IIIcd
llof Can.

66* . 84.81 'IThe Trethewey Mining Company Is 
at the present time experimenting 
with flotation In the treatment of tail
ings from the mill dump. The com • 
puny has a pile of considerable elzo 
and with silver at over 60 cents an 
ounce a recovery of even two or three 
ounces to the ton would mean a very 
considerable addition to the assets of 
the Trethewey, even If tho tonnage 
Was only $6000. It Is expected, how
ever, that there le a greater tonnage 
than $6000 in the dump, but even es
timating at the above figures, a gross 
return of over $180,000 would result, or 
a net profit of approximately 10 cents 
per share of the capital stock of ths 
company. Trethewey Is also under
stood to have considerable ore remain
ing ln the mine and with a new flo
tation plant working satisfactorily m 
addition to tho present mill a closer 
extraction could be made In the treat
ment of the ore to be mined.—Cobalt 
Nugget.

The first of three new tube mills 
ordered by the Buffalo Mines Co. have 
arrived and Is now on the property. 
These will be used In the reminding 
of tbe tailings on the dump, which will 
be retreated by the Callow flotation 
process as soon aa the new 600 ton 
plant Is completed, which will lx. about 
mid-summer. It le expected,

Tbe Rand Syndicate, operating 
their copper property on Temaganit 
Lake, atout three miles from Temn- 
gaml Station on the T, and S. O. Rail
way, have mined and ready for ship
ment five care more of copper ere. The 
syndicate has sent out several care of 
ore already this year,

THE PARIS BOURSE.
**' #

PARIS, May 11.—Trading was quiet en 
the Bourse today. Three per cent,
cx.'visïcCwsrï-.Kï"" -

97
The National's Service :: iso Ü. ...

-Unlisted—
66

9
.. 47low. $7.60 per 

Main 98L 13* M* 50 1627,eon
:i.lo æIV» ■«% ‘»i% 8,600

'27% 27%
*8% 9* 8800

3 67 6376 l.OOnV OFFICERS
, Tta Executive Staff of the Company ü composed of men 
«Bed by Jong training for the competent fulfilment of their 
vanou* duties.

.... 10.

7t
y/.: **

?»26 22,600r# . **asthme, bron. 
iss» of breath 
inio Capsules, 
ml boxes. 691

% G. T. R. EARNINGS.6
*%\ Grand Trunk Railway System traffic 

earnings from May let to 7th, 1919:
1916 ......................................81,020.769

*62,196

*8.00
4.90

#d10.
Porcupines—

Apex ..........
Dome Ex. .
Holllnger .
Jupiter .
Moneta .
Mrlntyre ........

do. b 80........
Imperial ..........
Mrlntyre Bx.
Prrston ................ 4% ... ..
........................... 1% ... ..
W, Dome ................. 18% 18 1W. Dome cion... 28 27 2
Adanac ...
Fuller . . . . . . . .
Beaver ....
Crown Res.
Chambers ,
Conlagaa .
GlffOrd sees****
Gt. North.'
G. Meehan 
Le Rose ..
Hargraves 
McKinley 
Nlplsslng ...
Opnlr ..........
Pet. Lake 
Rochester 
Rt. of Way ,.
TlmlSk. b 80.
Seneea ..
Shamrock ,,,
Tlmlsk. », < »,

Sals*—847,80*.

74 1*1*.is -is
* «

W. E. RUNDLE
General Manager. 84.78 $ 1*7,673Increasemtlfle Eleetrl- 

jse. Face and 
Lon L.’hambers, 
e. Main 18(7.

:: tl
8

4%J. C. BRECKEN RIDGE,
Assistant Manager.

GEORGE H.D.LEP,
Estatei Manager.

W. M. O'CONNOR
Treasurer,

"i% -6(17 4? ::: H 60 PAID-UP CAPITAL, VflOOfiOO.Î RESERVE ruND, V,000,000
28%Masseuse, 2*8

1. Open oven- EDWIN CASSIDY,
Secretary.

89%

Imperial bank
OF CANADA

.. 1%... ... «.

.. 18% 11 1(% 3.

..It 27 27 87,
.......... («% «3 *6

«8 <?» «b m

Ii ,.U\8 *«

:: kr ::

10ed7 2% ,'i
II Treatment*. 
Yonge, North 

6*7tf H. A. CLARKE,
. LAUGHTON,
Assistants to , 

Estates Manager.
G. L ELUOTT, Transfer Officer.

F. B. ROUGHER, u
Manager Real Estate Department.

J. M. MACDONNELL, 
.F. R. MACKELCAN,

Trust Officer*.

MONEY RATEa.

ÆW.Æ’s.M^a.-îî
follows I
N.Y. fds.,,, 6-1* pm. 81-64 pra,
Mont. fde., par. par.
S&‘8*.:;I:BI‘ !:?î»

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand. 4.76 11-1*.
Bank of England rats, 6 per cent.

r' H. Vr rheumatism,
■raï.r,PPe' «17Mrs.

Estabtlsbed 1S7B, B. Hay, Oenenel Manager
• Drafts, Money Orders, and Letters of Credit Issued available 

throughout the sforld. Dealers ln Foreign and Domestic Ex
change.
Savings Department at each Branch, 
yearly at current rates. General Banking Business transacted.

Pstog Howkmd, President.L
5. ©I reatment* 

m Yon 1.55? ::: iri* 'a
- t\*..............
ii.'».is i.ôô e.iô 820
ess t • s s ess

Il 11 31H M00• « 4 e see 000........ H
.... 71 .

............:: i*%.
.. 78%

600
4 i 811,000

Dealers ln Government and Municipal Securities,
Interest credited halt-

,1 BOO27 Irwin Aye.
h 4729. edT
Ind Bathe, 4JJ

■

32afi<ma£8Emst<2T
Ctoital Paid-up,

$1,500.000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

1,999
'ü î:Soo

'W 12,176 be taken at noon.• j
Reserve,
$1,500,000,/

By order of the Board,>X8EB, Ryrle
Khutor street.

Chiropractor 
ng ran** of 

treatm»nt* 
lyu dins' xnd 1
l OViM.',, iMiI y )
appointment, 

lence, 24 A> 
onto. • Sal''

K. HAY,
General ManagerOTTAWA RANK CLEARINOl. 

OTTAWA, May 11.—Batik Clearings for
Toronto, 22nd Mardi, 101*.

the week ended 
ponding week
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PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON,* May 11.—Bar silver 

Is up_%d at l«%d.
NEW YORK. May U.-Cem- 

merolal bar silver is up %o at
T6%e.

SILVER PRODUCTION SHOWS
A LARGE DECREASE

h«en^.«tnhîIatiL isA ^ÎI pr?2uctlon for a period of years seeme to have 
.«"jeached in 1911, when the world's production was 261,000,000 ounces.

t.h*.pr”du°t,l°",wa*only 76,000,000. From 1911 to 1916 there was a 
gradual falling off In the production until, ln the year 1916, only 196,000,- 000 ounces wae produced. With the prirlliictlon cut 20 per cent, and the de- 

-u tbe war t>e«)mlng ineletent, It is not difficult to account 
for the rise In the price of the white metal and to take the view that the 
advance In the price may go to very much greater length». In the early 
stages of the war, Germany hoarded all Its gold, and the yellow metal has 
tong since ceased to circulate in France. The Inhabitants of these and 
other countries, In the absence of gold, have a desire to get silver and 
because of the seigniorage or profit made by coining, the various govern
ments are putting much more silver coinage Into circulation. This 1» the 
primary cause tor the silver demand and how far this will carry the price 
tor bar silver Is a mere gueee. The quotation woe up again yesterday to 
76 %c, and 80c silver le looked for ln a few days. Cobalt stocks were 
naturally stronger yesterday, with a demand tor Tlmlskaming, Nlplsslng, 
Beaver and Chambers-Ferland at advanced prices. A rise ln gold stocks 
comes as a natural sequence t6 the advance ln silver securities. Hollln- 
jrer sold over $80.00 yesterday; McIntyre touched a new high ut $1.86 and 
Weet Dome was up to 28c. The annual statement of the Dome is being 
awaited as the beginning of a big speculative buylhg wave In the shares 
of the producing Porcupine companies.
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TORONTO IS SCOURED
BY WOMEN WORKERS NEW HOPEHOEM HURT 

EON MIDSUMMER WEAR
From Ceylon to Canada Do Not Risk Your Favorite Linens at\

the Laundry, Mr9. Canada! I
11 I HeTI *• w#rk deee et home eidir ye*
D “I personal «npenrision with an EDDT

I INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one e»lld lasting piece of hard. • j 
ened palp, it will neither spliater n* 
fall apart. The slightly reaalij cru 
crimp is easy on the clithss and fiagwi, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for

EDDY'S “TWIN BEAVER*'

ySecond Succcjsful Day in Cam
paign in Aid of Women's 

Hospital.
Another day of endeavor was put In 

yesterday by the workers on the cam
paign In aid of the Women’s Hospital. 
From early morning until well In the 
afternoon the campaigners scoured the 
city, going, in some Instances, to its 
far-out extremities, where likely pros
pects were to be located, and the work
ers are still optimistic and hoping to 
reach the goal they have set them
selves.

The biggest thing that came to them 
yesterday and made the smiles raOte 
from the faces of the entire group of 
campaigners, was the cheque from 
Lady Mackenzie 'or the nice sum of 
$1000. Dr. Caroline Brown was the 
Jubilant medium thru which the gift 
came to the hospital. Another hand
some contribution was that of $200 
from Lady Hendrle, sent with the good* 
wishes of the donor, and brought to 
headquarters by the popular daughter 
of government house.

The campaign continues today, which 
being the third day of the el' -e, Is look
ed upon as the lucky one, and the wo
men are hoping the citizens of Toronto 
will correspond to the Instincts of tra
dition and carry out the story of 
there being luck In odd numbers. Even 
poverty with courtesy goes a long way 
on such occasions, and when courtesy 
and generosity go hand In hand the 
happiness of the collectors runs cor
respondingly high. '

Xis a far cry. Yet the flavour of♦

IISALADA1II ♦7
vm 'Daughters of Empire Institution 

for Canadian Officers 
Completed.

‘Many New Ideas Launched Wheti 
Exclusive Shops Display 

Latest Models.

1
I VhyY

; Vari, PASTEL TINTS PREVAIL HAS TWENTY-FIVE BEDS
Tis so perfectly preserved and reaches you in 

so short a space of time, that the fragrance of 
those lovely hill-top gardens Is in every sealed 
“Salad*” packet. 40?, 50?, 60?, 70? a pound.

Building Furnished by Col. and 
Mrs, Gooderham of 

Toronto.

Brims Wide a fid Narrow, But 
Crowns Always High and 

: Often Trimmed.

■■PPapli
yAB., M.A., M.j

•4l
LSummer millinery Is now being 

shown In all It* airy beauty, and Judg
ing from the array of pretty new 
shades exploited, the eeaaon promises 
to be an extremely colorful one. 
Large mode’s assuredly have the pre
ference so far, and, If the profits are 
as reliable as ever, the devotee may 
safely choose an enormous brimmed 
chapeau as her dress hat for Xhe ap
proaching warm-weather months.

Pastel tints, of course, enjoy an 
easy lead, and either, separately used 
or daintily combined, the effect Ja 
‘ dually pleasing. As regard* the ac
tual modelling of the hat. In most in
stances it la extremely simple, grace
ful, sweeping lines, ruling In place of 
more Intricate designs. Trimmings 
are many and beautiful. Ostrich 
feathers, curled or straight, are much 
In favor, while wonderfully made 
flowers, ribbons, extravagantly bro
caded or perfectly plain, fanclly 
formed ornaments and Jewelled fruits 
ire all given their place of favor on 
milady** beet hat.

Sometimes a model Is large with
out being large of brim. Crowns run 
to 0» enormous height, whether of their 
own accord or with the help of lofty 
ornaments. One pretty leghorn model 
Illustrated this feature successfully. 
Mads with an artistically drooping 
narrow-edged brim, dipping back and 
front, the square-cut crown rose to 
an extreme height, and with the aid 
of widely pleated tulle, appeared still 
taller. A wreath of tiny silk roses 
In pale pink, blue, lavender and yel
low encircled the crown, top and hot- 

Stiver foliage and rhinestone

)LONDON, May 11.—Princess Louise 
today opened the Daughters of the 
Empire Hospital for Canadian officers -4 
at Hyde Park, furnished by Colonel 
and Mrs. Gooderham, Toronto. Among 
those present were: The Marchioness 
of Lanedowne, the Countess of Mlnto, 
Countess Grey, Lady Mountetephen, 
Lady Strathcona, Sir George and Lady 
Perley, General Carleton Jones, Colonel 
Peterkln, Colonel Armour, Sir William 
and Lady Osier, Lady Drummond, 
Colonel Hodgetts, Major Badgerow, 
Mrs, Berwick and Mrs, and Miss Leg- 
gat. The hospital contains 26 beds 
and will receive patients on Monday. 
Capt. Creighton of Dartmouth, N.8., 
the officer in charge, has served jn 
Canadian hospitals in the Mediterra
nean and previously was a surgeon In 
the royal navy. Nurse Tremaine of 
Montreal will be matron.

Colonel Hodgetts, in thanking Her 
Royal Highness for her attendance, 
•aid the furniture and equipment, at 
the desire of Colonel and Mrs. Good
erham, would, at the conclusion of the 
war, be given to the British Red Cross 
for the SUr and Garter Home at Rich
mond for the permanently disabled.
He also expressed the, belief that there 
was not a finer officer's hospital than 
this one which, tho Intended primar
ily for Canadians, would receive 
others.

Hon. Arthur Stanley, chairman of 
the British Red Cross, in thanking 
Colonel Gooderham for the prospec
tive gift, said the British Red Cross 
had invariably received most splen
did aeeleUnce from Canada, £800,000 
or £400,000 of the £900,000 received 
On the special collecting day coming 
from the Dominion.

On Princess Louise’s personal sug
gestion a cable expressing thanks was 
despatched to Colonel and Mm. Good
erham.

ll MARRIED FIFTY YEARS
k .*<!

- ''

GOLD WATCH COUPON
»

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION. DS. H1BSS1 
tor the avers 
from 70 to 76 

With each 
heart there I 
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farthest reac 
pulse Is the 
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I thinki
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town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. I

V,
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE,

Q- O. R. CHAPTER MEETS to
My name is 

Address
A most 

member*

the regent, presiding. Interesting re
ports from the different committees were 
read, showing that much useful work la 
being accomplished by the chapter, espe
cially the Red Cross work, which will 
be continued e* long as necessary.

of the

freque 
those c

Ing
EARL OF DERBY MAY

BE LORD LIEUTENANT minute 
te. TheAnnouncements ti

si.»■<*
WlDuke of Devonshire is Also Men

tioned for Post, How
ever.

SllNotices of any character 
Ing to future event», the j 
of which is the raising of 
ore inserted in the adver. 
column* at fifteen cents a 11 

Announcements for chu» 
eoctet.s», clubs or other erg* 
tiens of future events, 
purpose is not the 
money, may be Inserted ÿ 
column at two cents a ward, 
a minimum of fifty oenls far 
Insertion.

MRS. JARVIS DEAD. or a
t*

Mrs. Caroline Skynner Jarvis, widow 
of the late F. W. Jarvis, sheriff of the 
County of York, and whose death oc
curred on Wednesday, was peat pre
sident of the haven, honorary presi
dent of the Nursing Home Mission, and 
one of the last surviving chartered 

i members of the Protestant Orphans'
ALEXANDRA ROSE DAY SrirrB. "l.’

Capt. Brydges of the 12*rd Battalion, 
nd two sons, Fred C, Jarvis, barrister 
nd E. M. Jarvj* of the crown lan<Js de
triment, parliament buildings.

baby .

i'oro.
centres added an unusual touch dis
tinctive and lovely, .

10LONDON, May 11.—The names of the 
Duke of Devonshire and the Earl of 
Derby are mentioned In the morning 
papers as most probable to succeed 
Baron Wtmbome as lord lieutenant of 
Ireland. The Earl of Derby Is a Con
servative and was postmaster- general 
In Mr. Balfour’s cabinet.

After the outbreak of the war he was 
placed In charge of the recruiting cam
paign and has been frequently men
tioned as a possible successor to Lord 
Kitchener as minister of war.

The Duke of Devonshire Is also a 
Conservative and Is chief whip for the 
opposition In the house of lords.

Under-Secretary for War Harold J, 
Tennant, who Is Asquith’s brother-in- 
law, and Winston Churchill, former 
first lord of the admiralty, were also 
mentioned In connection with the post.

terwhere
rwiaf

CAPTAINS OF DISTRICTS ïffis&y
the normal.
sternal afterI The following are captains of the dis

tricts for Queen Alexandra Rose Day to 
be held on June 16th, under the auspices 
of the Municipal Chapter of Toronto, 1. •
O.D.K.;

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs.^A. JJ.
Kemp, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. A. L.
<Mra‘sUF1 &£& T'hÏÏÏ „The new home of Mr, and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Lvtoconte Mrs. Duncân Do^tS: tFh°„reL 7” dl,Tpo“l1 °i
Mrs. F. W. Hudson, Mis. Campbell the Knitting Club of Our Lady of 
Reaves, Miss Kathleen O'Brien, Miss , Lourdes Parish, when a delightful even- 
Maude Weir, Miss Laura Brogiaan, Miss : ing was spent In euchre, and a musicale 
Marlon Smith, Mrs. Herbert Uawthra,
Mrs. Graham Thompson. Mrs. D. R. Nas
mith, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. Arm
strong, Mrs. Simmons. Mrs. Cameron.
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. R. de B. Austin,
Mrs. B. L. Ruddy, Mrs. Joseph Beck,
Mrs. J. H. Spence. Mrs. MacUonnell,
Mrs. Henckson, Mrs. Bollard, Mrs. W.
W; Anderson. Mrs. . Alexander. Fmedr,,
Miss Maynard Grange, Mis# Birmingham,
Mrs. T. H. Hall, Mrs, J. J. Cassidy, lira.
Morgan Jellett, Mrs. J. E. McCIung, Mrs.
Jackson, Mrs. V. B. Campbell, Mrs. H.
H. Foggett, Mrs. Arthur Knight, Mrs.
Poyntz, Mrs. Dyas, Mrs. Matthews,
Mrs. Magwood, Miss A. Sherin,
Cyril Bridge, Miss V. Thomson.

malted ther 
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. minute» afte
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athletic act! 
aorta augmi 
of a strong.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., IM 
Ing Friday, May 12th, at I p.m., 
Bloor street west

THE officer commanding the . 1) 
Battalion desire* to announce that' 
Garden Party originally intended 
Saturday afternoon and evening I 
been cancelled and Instead a ■ 
Concert and Company 
will be given on the 
Saturday, the 13th, in the Arme* 
Ticket holders for the Garden PS 
will kindly return same to any M 
her of the battalion and have ma 
refunded? or, on other h-n ' ♦♦>»«<* t ■ 
ets will admit bearer to Officers’ 0 
lery at Armories op Satuiday night

MADAME O'GORMAN will speak fer I 
Secours National hi ço-operatlon m 
other societies Monday. May 16. at I 
in Foresters’ HaH. The subject I 
be, “The Conditions and Need of j 
French Military Hospitals,’’ where 1 
dame O’Gorman has worked since 1 
beginning of the war. The public 
cordially invited to be present. $1

N
H0M“wmR«n SSBSff" TO !

KNITTING CLUB ENTERTAIN.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

leeue round trip Homeaeekera* tickets 
at very low faroe from station* In 
Canada to pointe In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tues
day until October 81st. inclusive.

Electric-lighted

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Patterson, «6 Churchill avenue, who recently celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary. Drill 1

e same

. Bell, Barrie 
e ''remedy for b I ' iTwbst do 

muddy compi
. M. L. B. C.
ly advise a

i rtn 4 rely

prepared by Mrs. Foray. Mrs. Vandlne, 
the president of the club, received with 
Mrs. Foray. Refreshments were serv
ed by the committee, 
the benefit of the club.

MADAME O’GORMAN IS
VISITOR IN TORONTO

tourist•lble to assist the production of the 
Gelaha Girls’ Opera, which la to be 
given for their benefit, and also to 
hold a Joint .garden party in the 
grounds of Harbord 
proceeds to go to th

sleeping
care are operated every Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m., and run
ning thru to Winnipeg without 
change. Ticket* valid to return with
in two months Inclusive of date of

Proceeds for
Free Lake Trip for Returned Heroes.

Or. Mor day. May 16, all soldiers who 
have been invalided 
front will bo given a complimentary 
trip across the lake by the Canaili 
Fteemshjp Lines, on their fine steam
er Cayuga. Men who are not located 
et the Convalescent Home nt 81 Col
lege street can make application there 
for tickets. No doubt the reunion and 
trip will be thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Collegiate. All 
e battalion fund.Tcuring America in Interests of 

French Hospitals—Tells of 
Work Thefe.

An interesting visitor in the city la 
Madame O'Gorman, wife of an old 
officer of the Imperial army, who has 
been aa near the front In Flanders 
aa It le possible for any woman to get 
Her position as a soldier's wife of 20 
year*’ standing had made Madame 
fairly familiar with military hospitals, 
and former knowledge, together with 
that gained during the past year, la 
of a moat extensive character.

Madame O'Gorman is here In the 
interests of the French hospitals. The
nnnltuT t?.11! France today has <,- 
000 hospitals for soldiers, some of them 
having as many aa 1000 beds. Her 
B.5?,ettl£le ere from the French and 
British Government», and her particu
lar work la to collect for many of the 
poorer hospital» in France.

Anyone with the name which Ms-

uprising, It la nothing."
Madame further states that while 

®t- Loula recently she learned on 
2?- »et *uthor,ty that the whole af
fair was financed from that city, 
tho some Irlah-Amerlcans were the 
prime movers, It wae without doubt In
stigated by Germany.
-him. Irl,h «Jbels were juet like silly
thinl y, t 7ïey. we,re ,ed Into the
n*tî,fZy Jl ,.h'Ameïlcani who knew 
nothing about the Ireland of today.
Thulr grievances are aroused by people 
of generations ago,"

This Interesting visitor will be In 
town until next Wednesday, and la the 
guest of Mrs. L. A. Hamilton.

W|LL A88I8T BENEFIT OPERA,
Ladlee* Auxiliary of the 201st 

Battalion have decided to do all

home from the•aleThin Men and Women meat to th*The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
1* the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 
Edmonton, with smooth roadbed, 
electric-lighted sleeping cars, through 
the newest, most picturesque and 
moat rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Before deciding your trip ask Grand 
Trunk agents for full particulars or 
write C. E. Horning, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont

"id . t, Annual Sunday School or Society 
Picnics.

Committees Should consult excursion 
department of Canada Steamship 
Lines. 46 Tonga street and secure the 
very low rates offered ro the various 
attractive picnic ground* reached by 
the magnificent steamers of this line. 
Phone Adelaide 4200 for Excursion 
Booklet

*”■ Troubled 
KIAdly tell 
red,hands.

’ A;—This m
With too mticl 
Just after n 
wet, dry the 
following : 
Fine almond ;
» BREST
Oil of lily of 
Finely powde 
Finely powdm

I I Here’s a Safa and Easy Way by Which 
You May Gain 10 Pounds or Mere 
*f Solid, Healthy, Permanent FleshMrs.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
omen everywhere are heard to say, "1 

can’t understand why X do not get fat, 1 
oat plenty of good nourishing food." 
The reason is Just this: You cannot get 
fat, no matter how much you eat, unless 
your digestive organs aasim.lat# the fat
making elements of your food Instead of 
passing them out through the ooay as waste.

What is needed Is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and Intestines to absorb the oils 
and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body Is like 
■vd'T »P<Mige--eager and hungry for tho 
fatty materials of which it Is being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food, a 
splendid way of working to overcome this 
sinful wests of tlesh-oullding elements 
and atop the leakage of tato Is to try 
bargol, the famous flesh-bu.idlnfc agent 
that has been so widely sold m Amer,ca 
In recent years. Take a little uawm 
tablet with every meal and see If your
fir£^h.d.mMV‘ci^ 011 ot,t roll* of 
firm, healthy flesh form over your body,
print."* eaCh bony enifle Projecting

A1> f<>«« druggists have Sergei er 
get It from their wholesaler, and will

fieefdnwtth"th«m~iey iU you fr* "°t satis
fied with the gain In we.ght It produces

i? ..I *u*r*ntee In each largeSfïV&lcUnT**""' *My t0 uîe
f|nd 1 druggist who Is unable 
y?u **nd $1.00 money order or wiV-üî4 Le.ttK to the National La- 

74 atl Antoine street, Mont- 
m.n* 22n C0ITlplet® ten days’ treat- 
wrapper, b® ,ent you 150,1 P»‘d. in plain 

NOTE.—Sargoi u recommended only 
??su1itsfl lih *”d whn® excellent

weight U Unle" » rain of

CAPTAINS’ RECEIPTS
FOR KITCHENER DAY

hie homo alnce April 28, and the pt 
are on the lookout for him. When 
seen he was wearing n brown tw 
long trouser suit. He is about 6 
8 Inches In height

EDWARD RILEY MISSING.
Fourteen-year-eld Edward Riley. 170 

feareon avenue, has been missing from1284661FOR MUSKOKA HOSPITAL.The following are the reporta of the 
oaptaina' receipts for Kitchener Day: 

Crofton Kelly, $687.61; Mrs. R. 
Greer $781.22; Mrs. F. L. Burton, 

- $691.76; Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, $696.60;
Mra F. <1. Hoy, $393,73; Mrs. A. M. S. 
«,‘ej’xrt. $838.62; Mr*. P, J, Fitzgerald, 

" $178.67; Mrs. W. D. Hay, $679.78; Mrs. 
iHezr e I wood, $1161.62; Miss Anthes, 
$464,60; Mrs. R. K. Barker, 1602.62; 
iuP». L. Clark Macklcm. $648.68; Mrs. 
J.A. Rowan, $494.32; Miss Clare Mc- 

„$?lse Clar« McColl. 
$2,2;6,i 1?re' Holmes, $283.94; Mrs. J. 
C. McOonkey, $406.86; Mrs. L. P. Mc- 

7,S20;,„ w- B- Jackson. 
1414,81 i Mrs. Fletcher Snider, $188,66; 
Mrs. J. Sellck, $978.08; Miss Helen 

$366.16: Mrs. E. W Hagarty 
Mîî; A' VanKoughnet, $672.- 

«0, Miss Florence Farwell, $966.70; 
Mra R. H. Cameron. $671.71; Mrs. 
Hugh White, 1614.14; Mrs. E. Perclval 
Brow”' $220.94; Mrs. W. H. Price, 
$672.10; Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, $$90.63; 
Mr*. W. J. Wilkinson, $283.61; Mrs. O, 
Reynolds. $779.81; Mrs. C. A. Simmons; 
$467; Mrs. J. Wright. $761.19; Mrs.
ï?.U. u.AnVe,r,on?' $1114'66; Mrs. Her
bert Staneland, $682.26; Mrs. H. E.

Mre' C- A. Bone, 
McClelland, $776.20; Mas-

828 Tr^,C’ $7,07: MrB' °- R- Baker, 
J28. This makes a total of $22,620.71. 
Op presentation of the report to the 
police commissioners, that body passed 
e vote of appreciation to Mrs. G. R 
Laker and all her associates, and par
ticularly to the many ladles whose hard 
work contributed to the great 
of the day.

A cheque for $1600, In payment of a 
bequest under the will of tho late Chas 
H. Pcare, Uxbridge, has juet been re- 
ci'ived by the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives. Several other le
gacies of varying amounts have re
cently been advised.

GERMANS MAKE BLUFF
OF RAISING BIG ARMY

Two Million Fresh Troops Alleg
ed to Be on Way West.

I
You’ll always have nice dean ' 
pantry ^hctyes if you go 
over diem occasionally with j

i* J
\ ,rill!

MWSUCCESSFUL SOCK SHOWER.
A successful tea and sock shower 

were given by Mra. Huaaell Snow at 
her home In Balmoral avenue. In aid 
of the $Znd Highlander*.

II BERNE, May 11.—It la stated that 
2,000,000 fresh troops have been mas
sed on the German western front 

One-third of this number, it is sold, 
have seen active service, while the 
others are young men trained in gar
rison» during the winter.

There is reason to believe that the 
statement emanates from 
sources and that the figure is grossly 
exaggerated.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS SHOT.

Old Dutch PL
I FX

FRENCH TAX RECEIPTS,

tax receipts for April show*a*gaîn*"f 
10 per cent, as compared with the 
corresponding month of last year, and 
a deficit of 1$ per cent compared with 
the normal figure.

fur- 
As for the \1PARIS, May 11.—The Shea’sGerman

I nil and
Their Offence Wee Distribution of 

Pamphlets In Trenches.
GENEVA, Switzerland.—(Via Parle, 

May 11).—«wise Sqpial.sts report they 
have received Information to the ef
fect that three German officers and 82 
soldiers, all Socialists, have been shot 
for d-etrtbutlng in the trenches a pam
phlet concerning the second Socialist 
peace conference at ZlmmerwaM, near 
Berne. At this conference protests 
were made by Socialists

Bo, - .Toronto is 
t«rs theatre 
Hone on tht 
ago wrecker 
terior and 1 
Jeetlc Thee 
street and 1 
the old th 

11 emerge in » 
the Regent, 
pletely rebv 
changed, as

NUXATED IRON;

increases strength et 
delicate, nervoue, run- 
dewn people *06 pei 
cent. In ten dare In 
roanr Inetancee. noe 
forfeit If It faite, ae per 
full explenatlon In large 
article soon to app*v* 
•n this paper. Ask y#>u- 
doctor or druggist about 

it. Ihe f. Katun Drug Co., G. Tamoiyit, 
Ltd., always carry It la stock.
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of many 
countries against methods of warfare 
which the delegates said had 
adopted by the Germans.

success
being
leading

been supeIpog-
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, By Annette BradshawFEMININE FOIBLES x Diary of >a Well-Dressed Girl
. By SYLVÎA GERARD

How Sho Holpod Edna Complote Her Costumes With 
Charming Accessories.

crets of Health 
And Happiness >

1 ►
(

D. Your Pulse
tfo. violet Milan hat beaked with flower*

but the accessories supplied the "tell
ing" note of smartness.

In the first place, she carried a vio
let sunshade with a short of
ebony, topped with violet enamel It 
Is formed entirely of narrow pleated 
ruffles, arranged about an inch and 
a half apart. It Is lined with fuchsia 
red Georgette crepe, which makes It 
quite a gay and festive parasel

Her handbag matches the sunshade 
perfectly, and Is made of violet taffeta, 
gathered to a frame of tortoiseshell 
The bag has a finely pleated frill about 
the edge, and Is carried with a narrow 
strap of taffeta ornamented with silver 
clasps,

tume,
violet taffeta. It la rather complicated 
In eat, as the top fits the waist snugly, 
while the lower portion Is a. full rip
pling peplum. It crosses over to one 
side of the front and Is fastened bp 
two violet porcelain buttons. A corded 
piping is used to finish the outer edges.

I took particular notice of this 
as I Intend to duplicate It In 

blue, black and green. Girdles of 
this type are stunning when worn with 
summer frocks or with white wash 
Skirts.

It is a pleasure to hear the pleasing 
comments upon the Improvement In 
Edna’s appearance.

Dad and I are going to the Glee Club 
concert tonight I haven't decided 
whether to wear my "new frock or blue 
frock, or the 'one I bought last"

X To ONE ever accused Edna Tamall
IX of being stylish. She has always 

been so Interested In things out
side of society that she never would 
bother about clothes. Suddenly she 
awoke to the fact that It Is every girl's 
duty to look as well as she can, and 
came to me for advice. She confessed 
that she would like to wear smart 
clothes, but didn't have the slightest 
Idea what to buy or what would be 

'becoming. I volunteered to go with 
Her thru the different shops and give 
her an unbiased opinion as to what I 
considered would be good style for her.

We spent three whole days buying 
her summer outfit, and it was almost 
like shopping for a bride. Edna has 
heaps of money, and I had the Joy of 
buying the things that are too expen
sive for my purse. '

I have always looked longingly at 
the lovely handbags, parasol*, gloves 
and-neckwear that are marked with 
figures that scare one. Edna bought 
them by the wholesale, and “in my 
mind’s eye" I saw that a transforma
tion was going to take place in the 
appearance of friend B^a. 
f But I was totally unprepared for the 
marvelous change which these drees 
fixings really brought about When 
Edna came over for tea today I rub
bed my eyes and looked again, unable 
to believe that plain little Edna had 
become the stunning creature In all the 
gorgeousness of this butterfly costume.

She wore a frock of black and white 
Georgette crepe and taffeta, and a

Varies According 
ToYoor Exertions

bbbns hiwhbf.ro
University)

Piece ef hart, 
r ejsliatar a* 
rsaaJtJ eras 
> Mi Hagers, 1 ! \

5SÆ5bj—
►v/ rriHE pulse is

the long 
A reach of the 

heart It Is the 
throbbing vibration 

blood-fed

«4

AVER" f

of your 
engine.

Engines are stan
dardized according 
to the number of 
revolutions 
minute.
the number of his 
pulsations. When 
your engine puffs 

U ..naeao and throbs accord-pa gissB»eao lng to ote standard
tm the average man, your pulse "beats” 
/mm 70 to 76 times to the minute.

With each beat and contraction of the 
heart there Is a wave or Impulse wrig
gling Its wav along the blood to tne 
farthest reaches of the skin. This lm- 
miise is the pulse. If there Is any dls- 

■ turbance In the good, red, healthful blood 
M wind Its sinuous, sparkling way along 
tbs veins and sanguinary channels, the 
Mke will be the first part of the living 

*F, machine to indicate trouble.
I " The interpretation of the pulse-rate 
V la (elation to health at once suggests 

the bearing of the pulse in the dally 
S mutine of man. No observations are 
nl more frequently taken by a physician 
I than those on the pulse-rate.
1 According to Dr. F. Klewtts of Co- 
\ leans, Germany, the average pulse-rate 
'?! ef ferions free from heart defects la 60 

per minute during sleep and 74 when 
awake. The variations to the pulse-rate 

sleep are far lees marked than 
waking reel

'

I'
*- .*1K 7 The prettiest feature of Edna’s eos- 

however, Is a unique girdle ofper 
Man by LvN \IXION. %
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VI Peanuts As a Tempting 

Addition to Staple Dishes
imenls HOUSEHOLD

HELPS
SY ISOSEL 

BRANDSI sleep In the daytime the pulse 
a baby 1 months old was about 
per minute, and that of un

ir baby of 3 months 100 per minute, 
it movements which were visible 
ideally always elevated the pulse- 

frétai 10 to 30 beats, while violent 
rise, such as nursing or crying, in- 
esd the pulse-rate from 60 to 60 
S- When tbs pulse was hurried for 
alnut«»—as it was when nursing—It 
I about 10 minutes after the exercise 
finished for the pulse-rate to reach 

normal. Sometimes It dropped below 
sonnai after continued exercise, and re- 

l aaked there from three to five min- 
V utes. The pulse, therefore, did not reach 

the average In some instances until II 
«toutes after the muscular exercise was

1 ^Tfciufit is plain why running, dancl 
athletic activity and gymnastics of 
sorts augment the number of beats even 
Of 4 Strong, normal pulse.

sharacter re lot- 
its, the purpose ' " THB OUTDOOR PROCESSION
the adver.leing 
■cents a Une.™ Then there Is a large and infinite 

variety of sandwiches to be made front 
chopped peanuts or peanut butter. The 
brown bread sandwich with peanut* 
and-date filling le sweet enough to 
tempt, any child, and is a most nutri
tious Item for the lunch box. Very 
thinly etioed bread with a very thin 
layer of cream cheese sprinkled with 
peanuts 1» also mâst substantial Pea
nuts and marmalade, or peanuts and a 
fruit Jam make delicious sandwiches, 

Peanuts are an excellent addition to 
sweet salads, and give them the sta
bility that transforms the light salad 
Into a substantial part Of a meal.

Peanut and Banana Salad.
Two bananas out lengthwise and 

quartered, mayonnolee dressing, chop
ped peanuts.

ITTLB JOHNNY’S appetite wanes 
as the weather gets milder. So, 
he doesn’t want anything sub

stantial He doesn’t ears tor meat, the 
vegetables don’t taste *ood to him and 
he almost weeps when h# is asked to
“when'th# substantial fish or eg* or 
meat dishes fall try him wlto peanuts. 
There never was a little boy who didn’t 
like peanuts, and they can be Included 
In many substantial dishes which will 
tempt hie appetite.

Peanuts contain 10 per cent protein 
and 41 per cent fat, which Is a higher 
percentage than all vegetable» and fish 
and most meats. Of course, as they 
are so very rich, It Is possible only to 
use a small quantity, or they interfere 
with good digestion. But a small 
quantity will flavor a large dish—and 
the flavor le the Important element in 
tempting appetite. Here Is a simple 
und wholesome luncheon dish:

Peanut Macaroni.
1 cupful of macaroni
1-S cupful of chopped peanuts.
1'cupful of white sauce.
Bread crumbs.

THREE MINUTE JOURNEYSehurobe* 
organisa- 

eats, where to*
inserteS‘,to* this 
its a word, wit*
y cents for each

for
Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme

SILAS HAS A GRIEVANCE

other
$ —By Temple Manning—

WHSRE MEN WEAR FEATHER HA TS OFTEN EIOHT FEET HIGH.
feathers. This attachment rises to a 
height of about four feet, and from Its 
elaborate and striking pattern stick 
out other longer feathers. To crown 
all these there rises a long, thin, 
feather-decked wand of some light, 
strong wood. This rises another four 
or five feet above the fan, bringing the 
total height of this amazing "hat" to 
eight feet or more.

If you remember that a large part 
of New Guinea le thick Jungle with 
overhanging branches you will wonder 
at tho practical uselessness of the 
Papuan dandy’s chief adornment.

t %
EW GUINEA, or Papua, as it is 

sometimes called, Is the third 
largest Island in the world. With 

an area of more than 100,000 square 
miles .this magnificent island possess
es the luxuriant fertility and beauty 
of the equatorial region*. But, owing 
to the man-eating proclivities of the 
natives, a large part of New Guinea Is 
•till unexplored. Some of the Interior 
has never been eeen by a white man.

What tHe bird of paradise Is to the 
winged creatures, the Papuan Is to 
mankind. Like this bird, which he 
enthusiastically admires, the male 
Papuan wears the finest feathers. He 
Reaves Mrs. Papuan far behind In per- 
personal adornment. With real fea
thers, mother of pearl and an occa
sional frilling of beads or pigs’ teeth 
he manages to make a fine show.

While the dandles of the western 
nations spend their money "on their 
backe,” the Papuan dandy spends his 
on hie head. Tho he should go without 
anything else ,a Papuan chief will fit 
himself with a marvelous hat to wear 
during tribal ceremonials.

Those hate have ae their base a 
stiff sort of cap, which fits snugly to 
the wooly head of the warrior. From 
it Is built out an Immense tan-like 
arrangement of bird of paradise

N coprrifftt, tw, by Author, Bids Dudley.

"It ain’t very often 
but I got a worry that’s drivin’ me daft, M 

daughter as bought her. a blamed phoneygraft. She had 
up home when I gdt there last night an’, honest, it soon had me 
wantin’ to fight. They set me half crazy—them tunes that tt played. 
I felt just like askin’ the constable’s aid. She put on some ragtime 
as I went to bed, a ’hitchie coo’ number an’, blame it all, Jed, there 
wasn't no sleep In the feathers for me with that thing emittin’ its jig 
melody. She made it keep on with its hop-about tunes till I could 
have licked a whole flock of balloons. I hollered : 'Hey, Napcy, 
shet off that machine!’. But she merely answered: 'Quit ventin’ 
your spleen t’ She played sixteen records an’ played ’em again. She 
never let up till away after ten. : This momin’ at six she was at it 
once more. Hod*dum it I she got me just terrible spre. 1 pulled 
on my clothes an' I beat it down here an’, as,you kin notice, rm up, 
on my ear. 1 mean to discover who’s rimnitrourhouse. By golly," 
she'll find I'm a man—not a mouse.” Hi Hoskins just then shuffled 
into the store. Says he: "Howdy, Silas! Your wife’s purty sore. 
She’s headed this way an' there’s blood in her eye. It looks like you’d 
better git out on the fly.” Si left in a hurry. He used the back door. 
Jed Peeweeple grinned; then be let out a roar of laughter an’, giving 
Hi Hoskins a wink, he chuckled: "Si's runnin’ his home, I don’t 
think.”

SBN, I.O.D.B., m<
2th, at I p.m., 8finding the 1701* ' 
announce that the 
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Answers to Healdi Questions
Tbs bananas should be kept on Ice 

before cutting, then they are sliced, 
covered with mayonnaise dressing and 
sprinkled with peanuts.

Another sala dthat Is really a com
plete meal even tho It Is "only a salad," 
Is served In most attractive fashion. 
In toe centre qf the plate a mound of 
thinly sliced potatoes is covered with

lng dish, put In one layer of macaroni, a fèw sardines bn romaine. Blit the 
a layer of white sauce and a layer of chopped peanuts gtfs a special flavor 
peanut*. Repeat toe layer process un- that removes the dish from the qom- 
111 the macaroni Is used up, Thao the monplace. • ■ ... '
top is covered with white sauce, bread There Is also a very rich flour made 
crumbs and a bit of butter and the of the ground peanuts from which most 
whole le baked until brown. of the oil has been removed, and which

A similar combination of rice, tome- is excellent for bread-making. It adds 
to sauce and chopped peanuts, baked considerably to the nutriment 
in a casserole or individual ramekins, bread, and gives it as pleasant 
—another wholesome luncheon ae "walnut bread," altho its cost la 
dish. much less#

Bell, Barrie. Ont : Q.—Kindly advise a 
remedy for blackheads and pimples.

I ■ l.'What do you advise for a sallow, 
|1 muddy complexion?

, M. L. B. C., Toronto, Ont : Q.—Kind
ly advise a remedy for ringworm. 

tit-Ae-Appiy ammonia ted mercury olnt- 
' meat to the ringworm.

' Troubled One, Toronto 
. Kindly tell 

red hsnds,
_A.—Thl* may be due to using soap 
with too much alkali In It and hot water. 
Just after a wash or bath, and while still 
wet, dry the hands with a little of the
following ;
Ene almond meal.......
«n*ly powdered borax 
Oil of bitter almonds..
Oil of Illy of the valley.............finely powdered orris root......... ..........„„
finely powdered pumice stone, 6 drams.

DANDER OF BEING HENPECKED.
Tom—After all, plan’s a poor worm. 
Jack—That's so; and If he doesn't 

look out some "chicken" will get him.
•V.W..H,, Ont. ï Q,— 

me What to do for burning, Double hollyhocks should be started 
every spring, sowing the seeds in April 
or Mav and not later than June, and 
transplanting as soon ae the plants are 
largt enough, and they will flower the 
next yonr. When transplanting vet 
the plants no closer than a loot apart. 
The flowers on young vigorous plants 
are much finer than on old plants.

Hollyhocks do best In a deep rich 
soil nnd should be watered wall In dry 
weather, ___________

28, and the polio*
• him. When lust,g 
: n brown tw 
c Is about I

. 4 ounces. 
. 6 drams,
. 2 drops,
. 8 drops,

2 ounces.

Si
of the 

a flavor

ice clean 
you go 

illy with Jf DAILY MOTION PICTURE SECTION• .

The Amateur Gardener.
WE WONDER HOW THE 

- CAMERA LIKED THE WINDPLENTY OF MOVING PICTURES 
FOR TORONTO THIS SUMMER

EDWARD EARLEtch tory unless you ars willing to wait si 
year for them. ,

Be sure to get plants that are grown 
on their own roots. Grafted plants 
would be all right If they never died 
off St the Junction of graft and foot, 
but they frequently do this, and that 
is the end of the plant’s usefulness.

'THE ROBB must have a rich soil 
to grow if you expect the best of 

x results from It In a poor soil It 
will live on Indefinitely, but you will 
et few really fine flowers. In prepar-. 
.nit bed for tble favorite flower, I 
would advise adding at least one-third 
old and well rotted manure from the 

yard If It is possible to obtain It.
No other fertilizer suits rows like 

this. Spade up the ground to the depth 
ot a foot and a half, and see that good 
drainage !• provided for It. If there le 
no natural drainage, throw the soil out 
to the depth named and put In five or 
■lx Inches Of broken crockery or brick 
—anything that will not decay readily.

Then return the soil thrown from 
the trench, mixing the mataure with 
It as evenly as possible. If the soil 
is a. rather heavy clay loam, all the 
better, as the roses like a soil that is 
firm about their roots.

If possible, choose a location for the 
rose bed that is sheltered on the north 
and west. If it slopes to the south 
and is protected from cold winds you 

be congratulated on having an 
Ideal location.

If your roses are procured from a 
nursery, set the plante *> that their 
roots will be about ae far below 
the surface as they originally grew. 
Spread them out evenly and naturally, 
and see that the soil Is made firm 
about them by applying two or three 
pailful» of water to each plant.

I would advise the purchase of two- 
year-old plants, nursery growth. These 
will, if properly planted early in the 
spring, give you some flowers the first 
season. Small young plant* grown In 
a greenhouse will not prove satlsfac-

Behind the 
Screen

There Vas a very strong wind all 
day yesterday in Toronto, which need 
not be related. At a certain corner 
very near the centre of this town, how
ever, the wind, as usual was especial
ly strong, and, strange to say, a few 
hundred young men were hovering 
around that same corner all day. They 
seemed to toe interested, very interest
ed, in the wind and In holding their 
hate and In watching a moving picture 
Which was ticking away and making 
an everlasting unfailing record of the 
embarrassing moments that several 
hundred young women were experienc
ing at short and frequent Intervals. 
Watch the weekly topical*

■
6

ft"1Shss’g Theatre Will Open Next Week as a Picture 
House, While New Regent Will Be Opened as 

Finest Theatre in Canada.

Ford and Cunard Admlreri It to too 
bad, Mr, Francis Ford la wwll and hap
pily married and has a eon six years 
old. Ho to dark and five feet ten 
inches tall, thirty years old. He ueee 
no etag# name. Mise Cunard Is 
twenty-two years old, dark with dark 
blue eye* medium height and not even 
In love.

cow

In transplanting cut back, top and 
root Bum all the wood to prevent 
spread of Insects and disease.

Do not let Iris beds become too 
crowded, as crowded plants do not 
flower well. As a general rule Iris 
clumps should be dug up, divided and 
reset every three years. The best tlnm 
to do this is Just after the plants have 
flowered.

iiliKRIil
■11

«

\ Toronto Is soon to have a new pic
ture theatre that will be second to 
none on this continent. A few days 
ago wreckers started to pull the ln- 
, ,fr ,acade from the old Ma- 

Theatre on West Adelaide 
street an<T in less than three months 
the old theatre will

bitterest rivals having to "hand It to 
him" when they saw and heard his 
programs at the Garden at a time 
whén the general standard was much 
lower than now.

Another announcement of Interest 
comes from the management of 
Shea’s Victoria Street Theatre that 
this big house Is going to run a sum
mer program of the beet moving pic
tures. Toronto then should be well 
supplied with the best of pictures 
during the coming summer, at least 
downtown- Here’s hoping that all the 
promises of producers and exhibitors 
come true, in which case there will be 
many thousands of happy movie fans 
around town.

1 Ü

m1 M. M. M.—Edgar Belwyn, the famous 
playwright, was the Arab In Leaky's 
picture, "The Arab," Dorothy Daven
port played opposite him.

I1

, Pauline Barry, who is one of the 
late Fux annexations, Is a musician of 
more than ordinary ability. She is a 
violin player and started her career as 
a musician before she was coaxed into 
picture*

____ , once again
* ÎÜL*!?® ln.a role> this time named 

F^g*nt. The theatre is to be com- 
L, rebuVt' the plan entirely 

changed, and the construction ■ is 
superintended by one of tho 

fading theatrical architects of the

The Regent will seat over sixteen 
mmdred people. It will have but one 
barony and a tier of mezzanine boxeo, 
«d the screen will be placed at the 
**** of a specially constructed stage 
*o that even the front row In the or- 
«*«ru will be forty feet distant. The 
wcoratlon will be in keeping with the 
Wrposo of the theatre, and the or- 
S"JJra w*h be placed on the stage 

;?wer than usual, thus elimln- 
•ung the orchestra pit and allowing 
"more pleasing appearance of tho 

of the theatre.
^iwn what we can learn it looks as 
jr *r- E- I-. Ruddy, who has pur- 

the theatre, has every lnten- 
“«n of making It. an absolutely first- 
r***, house, and is trusting to the 
P*opie of Toronto to see that he gets 
..P*” return for his large outlay. It 
•■quit* possible that the management 

Procure as manager of the new 
wjfent Mr. Leon Brick, who as The 
TrM has said again and again, has 
■JWTnore to raise the plane of mov- 
mg picture exhibitions In Toronto 

any other man. Every moving 
ur* theatre patron will remember 

^ Garden Theatre In Its palmy days 
5er Mr. Brick, when 

lined

%
L*

Chari I do not blame you for your 
interest In Lillian Gish. She is Indeed 
a beautiful girl. But, Charles, I can
not write you the letter you request 
unless you send me self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Sorry, but It’s a 
rule of this department.

m. canWÊ. %I1 j
V l\ HarpJj-

navies
.^FERTILIZERS

l mm
* IF' * |J

1
I1

- i 7”

3. W.: Grace Cunard Is unmarried. 
Francis Ford Is married and has one 
boy, aged six years.

Movie Goer, Sorauren avenue: Her
bert Rawllneon was bora in Brighton, 
England, on Nov. 16, 1888. He has been 
with the Universal since 1814.

Bushman admirer: A picture of 
Francis X. Bushman suitable for fram
ing will appear in The Sunday World 
In the near future.

!

ËBliiSfll
I —FOR—

This department le pieced et the die- 
PÇMI of our reader» to enable them to 
give vent to their Ideas, grievances,

•Ion» of opinion printed in this column, 
•’!^a|L,ueh expressions must bs signed 
with the name and address ef the een-

GardensAll questions submitted to thle de
partment must be signed by the name 
end address of the sender. RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Lawns and
Flowers

In pS, 60 or 100 lb. Bag*

Delivered to any address within this 
city limits, and shipped by 

freight or express to all 
parts of Canada.

Made la Canada by

We will net premise to answer ques
tions relating to the personal appearance 
er kinship df players.

Questions requiring special answers 
will be referred to the proper authorities 
and muet be accompanied by * stamped 
addressed envelope.

Thle department Is for the free use of 
eur readers, end they are invited to send 
In any problems that puzzle them or any 
question* which keep them curious.

-O WWm
f

the versatile leading man with the Bdi- 
eon Company for the last three year», Is 
another product of Toronto, where he 
was bom In 1884. He played In Ms early 
days with the Valentine Stock Company 
when Mary Ptokford was playing child 
paru. During his stage career he played 
with DeWolr Hopper, Henrietta Cros- 
mar and Mary Mannering. For a Short 
time he was with Paths.

.1? you think you can manege a the
atre better than the men that runs yeur
pŒ thsy*w*M *bs '•ctsd 'uponl^***

movIng'p'letîrM." ............. ...... * "

One Egg Mocha Cake

» METHODINGREDIENTSa Moving Picture Editor World: I 
would like to know Just what the pub
lic see that Is funny In Charlie. Chap
lin’s films. Now that everybody is 
talking Charlie and the “funny” man 
is apparently more popular than ever, 
I suppose you will grant me a little 
space.

I would certainly like to ses a vote 
ot the film fane on who they consider 
tnc funniest film comedian, and I think 
that Charley would be eclipsed by sev
eral actors that show more genuine 
humor end get Just as many hearty 

managers, even big laughs from the audience, althe they

did sot state at all In what capacity 
they worked there.

Indignant 
We will enquire Into tble matter.—Ed,

do net indulge In nearly as much horse
Play.

■a little vahllla. Beat the white of tbs egg 
to a stiff froth, then stir the baking powder into the cabs, and , last of all, told to the 
white of egg. Bake In well - greasedlsyer 
cake tine, and when cooked spread with * 
good coffee ietog,

automobiles
__ up for several hundred
Sj” in front of his theatre and peo- 
Ri traveled from one end of the city 

t-FY4* other to see his show, Mr. Brick 
S’ managing a theatre in Buf- 
y »lnce war conditions made It tm- 
jwiblo for him to continue his high
■todard at the Garden. ___
"j* always the recognized leader 
y*! Toronto

1 tablespoonful butter, 
% cup of sugar, 
t squares chocolate,
1 oup flour
1 teaspoonful baking 

poyder.
Milk.
Vanilla.
1 egg.

Lover of Humor. The Ontario FertilizersMoving Picture Editor World: 
I -ouid like to voice my 
protest against the miserable habite 
some people have of chattering from 
the beginning to the end of a picture 
Show. I was to a downtown theatre 
the other day and two young girls 
seemed to be Intent on telling every
body they lived to Rosedale, altho they

Robert McXlm, who has mad* an 
enviable reputation for himself as a 
villain In the Inc# photoplays, has 
sprung Into fame within the 
Less than two years ago Mr, McKtm 
was driving » grocery wagon in San 
Francisco. H* started et the/bottom 
with the Inee Company and has climb
ed to the top thru his own bard work.

Limited

1 West Torontoyear. Ont,w
’Phone Junction 4168 or JunctionMr. Brick

6467 for prices and fall particular*
«8 9—i

I
I

i
-ï»

The Old Gardener Says
That while everybody knows 

the common wood ealled mul
lein. few people realize that the 
plant wizards have transform
ed thle weed Into a beautiful 
garden flower, 
name le verbascum and there 
are several varieties, but all 
have four-foot etalke and are 
crowned with large buff or prim
rose flowers, which are produced 
freely from June ufttll August. 
Of course, this plant is a per
ennial like Its progenitor of the 
pastures, end comes up year 
after year.

The catalog

Voice of the 
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Today*» Bargains—Store Hours During May, Including Saturdays, 8.30 a.: , to 5 JO p.i

MSwallows Are a Sure Sign of Spring—and a Simpson 
Bargain Page is a Sure Sign of Real Values
A Bargain Day List

A
Telephones: 
New Market 
Adelaide 6100 
Other Depts., 
Main 7841

I!The Mens Store makes particular efforts to 
provide extra values for the Friday customers. 

today s items, from Suits to Neckwear, show how 
advantageously a complete spring outfit may be 
secured here on Friday.

for Boys
Most Economical Prices
100 ENGLISH TWEED NORFOLK SUITS, 

$2.96.
Smartly tailored, single-breasted yoke 

Norfolk coat, full cut bloomers. English 
tweeds in grays and browns. Sizes 25 to #4. 
Friday bargain

ISO SPRING AND SUMMER TWEED SUITS, 
. $4.96.

Beautifully tailored from English and 
Scotch tweeds, in brown and gray, overcheck 
and stripe patterns;* single-breasted yoke Nor
folk models, with full cut bloomers; sizes 26 
to 34. Friday bargain.............................

600 BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 96c.
xi ^ T.TJ'Y TucHe/’ Vestee> Oliver Twist and 
Norfolk .tyles, with knickerbockers. Linens, 
striped blue and brown galatcas and comblna- 
flon colorings; sizes 2% to 7 years. Friday 
bargain .................................................................. 95

TOy >>
wMen’s $10.50 English Tweed Suits $7.95

v»t? tiSSttS £
'

2.95
Advi

Ba,
7.96 1

ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS, SPECIAL $8.46.

MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS, $1.49.
Strong and serviceable, good assortment colors 

and patterns. Sizes 32 to 42. Friday

Foot Comfort at 
Low Prices

Come in at 8.30 This Morning

BUI

4.95
Petroi

1.49

Furnishings for Men
Today’s List

60c MERINO UNDERWEAR AT 33c.
Natural shade, shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 

44. Regular 5oc, Friday
PENMAN’S 60c BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 

AT 29c.
. . .Natural or white; shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regular 50c. Friday .....................................

69c AND 76c NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT 53c.
Plain or fancy hairline stripes of blue, black or 

helio; laundered cuffs; coat styles. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular 69c and 75c. Friday........................

FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBES.
Various stripes; collared style. Sizes 14 to 19.

MEN’S BOOTS, TODAY AT $1.99.
480 pairs Solid Leather Boots, made of box 

tip, gunmetal and dongola kid leather, that will 
stand lots of scuffing; on a neat, full-fitting laced 
Blucher last; some have McKay sewn, and others 
standard screw soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $3.00. 
Friday bargain

HERE ARE 600 PAIRS WOMEN’S BUTTON AND 
LACE BOOTS AT $1,79.

Worth $3.00, $3.5p and $4.00. These are 
made in gunmetal and patent colt leathers, with 
light and dark gray cloth tops; also 25o pairs tan 
calf button boots, with Goodyear welt and McKay 
sewn soles; every pair is perfect, and made on new 
toe styles. Sizes 2J4 to 6; widths B. C and D. Fri
day bargain .................................................. ..

BOYS’ BOOT BARGAINS TODAY.
Boys’ Strong Neat Box Calf Boots, laced 

Blucher style, double solid leather soles. Sizes 11, 
12 and 13, Friday $1.99; sizes 1 to 5, Friday $2.29.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, TODAY 96c.
250 pairs Children’s Dongola Kid and Kip 

Boots. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 10 and i0*/3. Friday bar-

which
180 BOYS’ RAINCOATS, $3.95.

ah St/°vFly t/iloJ.cd| single-breasted, 
full cut skirts; double texture fawn paramatta 
coatings, with check back; seams are cemented 

stitched; sizes 25 to 35. Friday bar- 
............................................ ................ .. 3.96

itwith
If Your Hat Blew 
Away Yesterday Buy 
One Here This Morn-

and .33♦ Cameras and 
Supplies

35 Cameras, regular $1.50, 
$8.00, $15.00 to $35.00. Fri
day, half price, 76c to $17.60.

Gravnui Gaslight Printing 
Pager, any size. Friday, Half

Paget Self-Toning Papers,
any size. Friday, Half Price.

Add Hypo. Regul; 
per yi lb. Friday, ÇÇ lb

Umbrellas
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S AT 

$1.19.
Splendid covers of 

wool, best paragon frames, as
sorted natural wood handles, 
plain or trimmed. Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50. Friday 1.19

1.99gain Its In < 
expedition

8.30 a.m.
Sale of 

Sample Cut 
Glass

ing.29 greatly o
5K 5And Do It With a Sub- y 

»tantial Saving Bet id* i toy the sur 
1 «estât thel 

. ofMIN'S SOFT HATS.
îîew fedora shapes, flat set 

brtms, welted edge# and smartly 
ourted brims, In green, light and 
dark grey, brown and nary.

S ee <#*»• e e « • « « » » as «

S3 hAn exceptional 
opportunity for 
early Friday 
morning «hop
pers.

o1
tle ’. Frl- 

.. 1.46lar i5c 1.79Special «
.69 12F&iitienF&ttsapjBada IRS

iiM *t0- Reeubir $840,fi.pt and IMP. Friday bargain, each.................. 249
M» A.M. SFiCIAL.

■nellsh Cups Only for 6c.—800 dos. English eeml-por- 
cupa onhr‘ Ctood quality ware. Friday, *.30 

a.m. special, each

MIN'S STIFF HATS. ......
Samples and broken lines, good 

assortment of styles, all el«ee In 
the lot. Regular $2.00 and $2.10.
I*naay e• *######••##.##.#*.#,# «66

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS.
Children's New Straw Hats, In 

J, big range of shapes, 7fc, $1.00,
$1.26, $1.60 ........ .. 240

Now in Progress
sron-AirwcAi, sale or toilet 

goods,

..R4.,u“r. f A
•Lambert's Almond Toilet Crmm.

Rosular erloe SOc. Sal# price, 1 for .M

•French Fee. Powders, ali well- '
•fiSgC *xw%letrr£'u1,;ï:H~ Telybone Adelaide 6100 tonight from $.30 to
'T,Z.ESobii to tl»: -HU prié» • 10 ° floek for orien to BO by First Delivery Saturday

"ïiiéiér prici *• raen,iB*

7SÎ*1 Fewdo^ In tor*; ’ riW ’ bot! M
•M»n«rtTi5L5S0* îî^&* *“ Shoulder Reset Beef, very

'FMdmm1 mSi -** tender- lb- 14e *nd ... .16
rçtoSSTÆ: Rtt SS: ïr\tl:v'% »-im^ soiling s.f, ib. .14

Rnu"r „ R®“nd 8teek- flne»t quality,
•iîole$ —d SJBm d• nWiioti Teléém ' * •••••*••••••••••••• «23
•n^rt,,sjtiLt,niweidL 9VîLéél * •,rf.0,n 8t,ek' very choUa

negrular prtoell.oo sit, ’ « ®’ *................. *.................... •28
•imperted Perfnmes. ' Reruiar priée * Boneless Lean Beef, for etew-

**• ■tigjgfc'a.i--"i--,• • •- i- • ■ -M In* or pie, lb..................
cake, tor •*l* prte,‘ ' „ Ml need Shoulder Steak, lb.

Verni» Toilet Soap. Reéûiâr prié» at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .16

«6 “ "SX, S— ~ .18
gîfî1 o'îïïf*, .****“•'*r i,nlc« All Pork Sausage,

O.Î Wé " m*ke- lb‘ •
■ a • y• • •...................................ie Ingereell Boneless Saek

luêTïtemMSS?' tiîl J îor •* Snoen, mild curing, whole
trier»? fcto Steîhee- R#eul" „ or half back. special.

m»k Dresétas ttomho^RéW'âiéVWÜ" '** * variety of Freeh Caughts^uîîtoTT^:.^. wlee „ Leke and Sea Fish received
«jm, Ntil Buffers. Resùier piféé 1* dâlly.

«ale price ........................... ..
^Su^rtoî***’ RHU,lr Orto» IN, ’

ittüü'Mitfi..............14

26c NECKWEAR AT 1214c.
iHfi S^dSWiiSMSE

ends. Regular price 25c. Selling Friday at half
price................ ........................................... .. .12 H an

silk and to
Men’s English Oxford Work Shirts, light and 

dark patterns; collars attached. Sizesl4 to 18.
in

P«ns« of tl 
dad,-which 
than that 
view of theX tsfc

f Talgn here 
rooted eoui 
expedi 
Sroupl 
expected t 
will IcAvn • 
advantage 
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the'rapldlt:

After a 
the Rusal at 
have reeur 
Treblaond, 
rent in th« 
every tmpc 
i an war th

.5 Fri-day
An Important Sale of 559 

Women’s High-Grade 
Suite $19.50

89

gain .95A zr,
m furnishing o home. Economy in every pur
chase from today’» Furniture List.

*"• Wkmw 1.0., «„ „
i««.r ttSJWr fSu,": .crto"*l,v ,» ^’5
w45tjSSr “ÆX°',5?!B.«“SîS;r

i, eTBSiffftSFB; i'srMws- »«=>.: =u,S22
p owe, mixed feathers, art ticking ^overlne' hLomiL aî « elzVl«d- R«*ukr |P.76. Friday 
PI lews, selected feathers, covered in hlrtîrrlde artrHr^„,i‘,8'r...^rlday', *>a,r

sToday’s MarketMade et the finest materiels, and designed by fore
most Now York designers; fashioned In English

biwwne. Sports suite, dressy afternoon suite; eeml- 
tallored, with novelty pockets; pleaU; belted or flar- 
iof th* •stoot style skirts. Formerly fgf.oo. ‘
f$2d0, $30.00 and $27.60. One price .................. 1940
WOMEN’S SPORT OR BUSINESS COATS, SECU

LAR $1240, FOR $7.96.
There are a number of our best selling styles; samples 
f®"*,®0*1* offered for the first time; material*, serges 
In black and navy, checks, plaide, and smart tweeds 
,n ■*v*ral Food styles, Including Balmacaan, Friday 
special , , .................................... 7,98

MEATS. Finest Shelled Walnuts, per 
Ib, ...... 46

Canned Corn or Peas, three 
tins.........

Finest Pearl Tepieee, 211

Choice Rangoon Rios, 4M 
Ib*. 49

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pack-
..... 45

800 Iba Fresh Fruit Caks,
Per lb.......................................1|

Fancy Mixed Bieeuita Ib. .1$ 
1000 Iba Pure Celena Tea of 

uniform quality and fine 
flavor, black or mixed. Fri
day, 2% lbs......................... ,74

CANDY SECTION.
1000 Iba Freeh Fruit end Nut 

Maple Creams, regular lie,
......................  49

1000 Jelly Beane,
per lb................ ..

900 Iba Riley’s Toffee, per
ID* eeeeeeeeeeee# see»### *36

FRUIT SECTION.
One ear Choice California 

Sunklet Oranges, large elsa 
sweet and seedless regular
60c, per doa ................  49

Choice Grapefruit, doa ,.A0 
Large Pineapples each .19
New Turnips bunch........ .10
New Carrots bunch........... 10

FLOWER SECTION,
Choies Palms regular 7$o.

special .......................... 40
Table Fern Fane, assorted H 

Feme, each 26c and ,. At H 
2000 Finest English Rees D 

lushes good hardy stock, fl 
good assortment, wbUe II
they last, bush .................40 II

Orape Vines Ocoee berry and U 
Sleek Current Bushes each H 

, .ft ,.#,1$ ■ 
Lllae Trees, aeeorted color* I 

Clematis vines Dutcbmaffi ■ 
Pipe, and Honeysuckle 
"Vines, each ........... 40

Summer Heme Lawn Crass 
_,Seed, 1-lb, package ,11 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds 

assorted, 16 packages 46

y
f-

.........41

.99

WHITE SPORTS COATS, $4.06.
Three styles. In full ripple, belted or pleated, In white' 
chinchilla. Sines 82 to 33. Were $8.50.

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS, $3.06.
English poplin, assorted «hades; best quality rubber 
proofing. Sizes 86 to 42. Regular $6.60.
WOMEN’S AFTERNOON AND STREET DRESSES,

This season'* newest styles In taffeta, crepe de chine,
^!S^rHn^I.meUee’ and,a number with Georgette 
combination; also serges In sports

to $18.60. Friday bargain ........................................ 9.9g
BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S SKIRTS, $3.96.

SergM In black or navy, in pleated or flared style#- 
M •*. with pockets, and others beltedT 
$6.00, $640 and $6.00. Friday............

ages «.s.. .14

Tl8%

Axminster Rugs
IN RICH ORIENTAL DE6ION8. *

«eh color effects and handsome designs, made 
In this inexpensive deep pile Axminster Rug, which 
we feature at these low prices. The popular browns 
and tans, ee well as lovely rich, yet «oft mm» 
greens and Mues, are beautifully worked into the 
wonderful and Intricate Oriental designs which 
prise the assortment in most of these rugs
Rooms? UWhd W~

4.8 x 7.6 
6.1 x 0.0 
6.1 x 10.6 
e.o x #.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

Home Hardware our own
........... .20 A'-
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'JsAjzizss. ai -$sfe.-s&wood___ _
handle. Friday „

Th# O'Cedsr Polish Map*' at"rts,' Hm,'pi£

/egular 60c to 76c.

or semi-tailored

and^1.M, ,
—.*SL

on»it;rrr '■%
œtwtfcct^rdaTce:,tze*°r». os?™tbe

qua

corn- regular l$gelse, Friday ~
Dens and OROCERIES.Wash BeardsRegular

.... 8.06 One ear Standard Granulated 
Sugar In 20-lb. cotton bag. 
per bag ........................... 1.70

**«••••»«»*«*»

M999M9M9 «««IIIOMMDrapery Materials for 
Friday

Bt .1^TPlain blue, brown or white; 
80 todbee wide; cross-bar pattern. Regular 860. Frl-
SS» «ortïîd Îrnl’îw’ !" 'including
SSBWtoM ‘«SSÆ*1*0 "‘’-‘s
76e Madras Muslins for 40o—Variety of’eriami’with 
borders, and colored Madras In pretty browns
and rede. Regular 660 and 76c. Friday ..........
Window Shades, 23c—Good quality ehadee, some 
slightly Imperfect; cream, green or white; size 86 x 
<1 Inches; strong spring rollers, with brackets and 
ring pull _»«_»«j23 

Curtains, Hlr 69c.—A limited quantity, 2% 
yards long; eoma Nottingham weave, with lacy bor
dai»; others plain white Brussels net with pretty 
border of blue and white mu#Lin. Friday, pair ,7 .69 
Chlntaee at Reduced Prises—Pretty patterns in rich 
colorl^p* well printed on light and dark grounds, so 
and SO Inches wide, Seme regular 76c. Friday 39c 1
*»me regular 40c. Friday ..........................................
Ready-made Awnings—Awnings ready to put up at 
!5* rood «“»Wty striped duck and mounted

- .,bU. fr*Jnee- complete with corde, I widths— 
**- * I®-»* O- *°d I ft 0 In., with 0 ft, 0 la, projeo-

Awning Curtains fer Verandah—earns quality cloth 
aad complete with necessary fittings; I ft. wids and 
0 ft drop at $246, and I ft w$ds and 0 ft, drop at $46

At the Drug 
Counter9

Choice Family Fleur, quarter

Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs.
at ......................................... 40

California Seeded Raisins, 8
packages ..........

Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 
lbs. .,

Perfection Baking Powder, I
tine ................... 46

Heather Brand Extracts, as
sorted, 214 oz, bottle, 8 
bottles ....

New Orleans Mêlasses, 2 Ib.
tin ,

Mixed Poetry Spies, tin ., .7 
Finest Creamery Sutter, per 

lb. .............43
Crises, per tin 
Canada Cornstarch, pkgc, 4 
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 

B IDS, .26
Clmlee Pink Batmen, tall 

un >•••••♦»•,«••«»,,,,, ,10
Canned Pumpkin, S tins 48 
Canned Lombard Plums, I

tUM eg» 99* 9 *9 0 §e 9 99» #26
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•7bag
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made and flnUhed, 72 only to sell Friday U

Lawn Hose, 'warranted "gride ' 'thrééUAv Plete with coupling* and tiampiT ' “r#**bHr. 
fj J**t. tt-lnch slza, Friday 

Jaa*. % -inch etoe, Friday
** fret, 14-Inch else, Friday .......
-6f«*t,ti-Inch sise. Friday ” * * ' au
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1 ' ............................... ...tJ(

. $Pajl*l A xml noter Hearth Rugs, M.ts Bsohand VSSk.«a^L?’** aaeortment oftSrt”” deltg^i 
very popular size: many placwf In 

the home where a email rug of this kind can be Twed 
togood advantage) Oriental design.; TeTln

* ......... ................................................................ 2 49
uo»—Beautiful rag rugs for roon», 

tor verandahs, and 
JÎ™, •• well as made up Into rugs 
different colors, styles and prices^

"Hit end Mise" Mottled Rag Rug*—Some of
H tîa,“&sîa

Î4 In, * M to. 1,1», 1,16
«« to. ï so il: ::................................ ........
96 to. x 68 to.
4 ft.
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1%.... 1.60 49
8AO, 2.70, 2.969 91f99 # 9*1 »6 Iff «

to. x 7 ft I to.

9 ft. ....
com-

ftfMfMM,, 4,78, 6.786 ft. . ........... «-SO, 10.60
V#ry Inexpensive Matting Rugs, bright stencUed 

greens, roes, brown, and blue,, attmotlî. d»ton.
$7 to. s 64 to.

Bt In. x 78 to,
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